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OU can' clear an acre, or tDore
ofstumps'a day. No stumps
cab res I at the Hercules.
Doubles land value-enables
ou to make 11200.00on 40 acres
thei first year after stumps are

out-and 1750.00 In crops
ewry year after. Get the
proof. Why not

Writ. U. Now
Book tells atl the
acts-shows many
photos and letters

from owners-teUs all
about the many Her
cules featurea. We'll

also Qnote 'Jon a spt.Clal money-savina- price
proposition that will,'"twest YOU. Address

HERCULES MFG. CO.,
110S 22nd St., Centerville, Iowa.

•

..I. bully good brand - the kiDd of
work clothes'that makes the work
easler. Wornwherever there is work
to do. On the farm, In the factory,
outside and in, you'll ftlid satiilfloo
workers wearing IfIT2j.

Biamham.Maq."
ROot .- ,

Dry Good" Co.,

AGE'NTS A BRAND NEW
LIGHTER

Novel watch.shaped LIghter. Operated
with ODe hand; elves an Instantaneous 1Iiht
every dme. No electricity, DO battery, DO

wires, DOD·exploslve: does

away with matches. LIghts
your ptpe, cigar, dgaretle.
gas Jet, etc. Dandy thing
for the eud or your chain.
Tremendous seller. Write

quick (or wholesale terms and prices.
J.B.Brandi LIcht•• Co.. 1t8 II"••• St., II.'.

'Hopper ct. Son, ManhaHan, Kansas
Builders ot

Concrete Silo
Write for list of stlos we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

When wrltJng adver-tteers, plea:;',; rnentton
I{anEas Farmer.

KANSAS FARMER

F:A·RM· AU:TO
IDqu�rics
For the ,Farm Auto O�ner

Sol i c -i t cd'and, Suggcstions

It is not unusual for a motor to boil
the water even though the engine is
doing little work. The heating may be
caused by' a too rich mixture and con-:

sequent waste of fuel. This can be
remedied by proper adjustment of the
needle valve. Again, the engine may be
operating with the spark retarded. The

spark should be as far advanced as �he
engine will run smoothly. Overheatmg
may be due to a sediment in the water

jacket and radiator pipes. It pays, any
way, <to give the cooling system a thor
ough cleaning. Dissolve a half pound of
,lye in five gallons of water. Start the

"While they have many thinks from
a mechanical standpoint that we have
not, they lack, in my opinion, what
consider the strongest feature in our

own factories-and that is the personal
interest evidenced by every man em

ployed there. In Europe the workmen
are automatons, who work at a speed
that would be a joke in this country.
"All Europe is somewhat jubilant over

th.e proposed new tariff. While it is
true the duty on the

. completed auto
mobile will only be reduced 5 per cent,
the joker in the bill admitting complet
ed parts at 20 per cent is the meat in

HENBY FIELDS, IOWA SEEDS'MAN, CAMPING IN, CULORADO ... '

-AlJ'IO CmBIED THE' FAMILY AN» OAMPING OUTFIT.

Motorcycle as Mail Carrier.
'We predict that in the years to come

the motorcycle will extend the rural
routes into communities in which free
delivery of mail would otherwise be' im
possible. Even at this date no other
ODe factor has been of as much import
ance in the development, extension and
betterment of rural delivery service as

the 'motorcycle. In every locality where
it has replaced the horse-and-buggy the
result has been the extension of deliver
ies to out-of-the-way farms; and the

development of a service that comes

close to being as perfect as that in the
larger cities of the country.
Guy L. Ftllman, Eldorado, Okla., is

a firm believer in the efficiency of the
motorcycle. For more than three 'years
he h'as used one on his route of 24
miles. He leaves the office at 9 o'clock;
and is back at 11 or 11 :30. His aver

age expense per trip is 15 cents; and
his repair bill in the three years has
been practically nothing.

'

"There isn't a carrier at this office,"
he said recently, '''who would be without
a motorcycle. ,We seldom miss ninety
days in a year, on account of bad roads ;
and we have the use of our motorcycles
for the best kind of recreation a man

can get. For parcel post service a lug
gage carrier enables us to carry as

much as though we used a buggy. On
the side, I made a pretty good crop last
year in the afternoons; and it was

the motorcycle that made this possible."

Observations on European Methods.
The observations of President Wlllys,

of the Overland company, regarding the
attitude of European manufacturers
will prove' interesting. He looks upon
the spirit among the manufacturers' in
Continental Europe as largely one of
jealously. They are not accustomed to
moving as we move, or cmploying ma

chinery as we employ it, and when they
learn of the wages paid to our employes
they are simply staggered. He says:

engine" get the, water in circulation, .then .". the sandwich; and that, duty will permit
draw the water off. Close the drain' European manufacturers to import cars

'cock, fill the system with the lye solu-, and .aell them in, competition with do
tion and run .the engine five minutes.' mestic product, the duty imposed being
,Drain, refiil with pure water and drain less than the difference In wages paid
again. Then' fill with soft water. Soft here and there. .

water is better for the cooling system "Tliere is an immense field abroad for
: than hard water.• If the water if! hard American CRI:B, as no manufacturer out-
;
a little sal soda dissolved in the, water side the United States has attempted

: occasionally will help. Overheating �ay the quantity production such as we and
,be due to clogged pump or water pIpe. one or two others have. Our cars are
! It may also be due to the use of in-:' lighter, and bein� "made for American
sufficient water. Unless the water in roads will last .. indefinitely upon the

; the tank covers the opening of the pipe European roads, which subject them to
{at the top, there will be no circulation.

'

. only a fract!?n of the wear they en.
,

'counter 'here ... ,-

Standard Marking of Roads.
Now that Kansas has a state system

of licensing automobiles, it is not too
earJy to think of a standard method Of
marking 'roads and routes. At present
whcn each automobile club is working
along its own lines, no system of stand
ard road signals prevails and this is a
condition'which is decidedly confusing
to the tourist. Clubs and business or-
.gan iza tions have been working for ti\e
common good and much credit should
be given them for marking roads, but
it is apparent that some one should take
the initiative and bring about a system
of uniform guide posts. It is proper
that the state should take the initiative
and make county officials responsible for
the location of proper road and danger
signs.
We have talked with many tourists

the past years. A few years ago the
first question was, "What kind of a
road 1" Now that question is almost
always aceompanied by, ''How is the
road marked?" States can no longer:
desist from giving the motorist the at
tention he desires and deserves. Motor
travel has become immensely popular
and the principal reason is because peo
ple want to see the country. The ad
vertising value of having a thousand or
more motorists from adjoining states
cross Kansas; is considerable. The .Im
prcaslon ereatad is important. If the
roads are poor and the marking of those
roads is not gooll, an otherwise favor
able Impression of a country might be
destroyed. People can see the country
much bettor from a motor can than from
the ra.llroad, and motor travel should be
encouraged. There is an asset to motor
travel for every Jo�nlity and state.

If a Mason fruit jar is hard to open
place the jar upside down in about an
inch of hot water and allow it to re
main there It few seconds. If this is
done the top call be removed without
much difficulty.
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And ;your dealer wlll aelI you the Beat
Overall on Earth.
Thera's 30 yearsofOverallEzperlenee

back of this "new ldea..........t;he Improved
pattern Howard.

10% Over�ize Ov�ra1l8
The Overall with a reputation; with

just the little extra room that affords II

lot of enra comfort and enna wear,
without any enra coat.
Sold by leadiDg dealers everywh4n.
THE FRANK HOWARD IIFG, CO.
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DON'T PAY TWO PRICEs
Save �.OO to f22.00'on.

HoosierRanges
and Heaters

Why Dot buy the Dest when 10n 1:,111

buj' them at luoh Jow unbcllrl!·of
. Factor1 prices, Our DC";

Improvements nhsoluU1y
Burp".' ."1wIng ever ptO-
duolC\. Save enougb on �
.IDlle ,ten to buy YllU
winter', fuel•. Tblrty da.\·�

treo trl.lln 70ur own hoUle

berore you buy. Send po.,al
toda,. Cor l...-.re ere"
_tal.. and prleelo
209 State St..Marlon.,n!!=--

TRAPS fl��o��oft
We pay highest prfce. torFura and eell yon O�D�'i;:�BUPPllea.eto....

AT "ACTOIlY CO.�W�"'�ICO LI'�
fAJ.AB��'A�t�ira"IT���:��il: �AIISAS CITY, .0.
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8UBS(:RIYf,ION PlUCE : .

11.00 per J'''!ol': fLIi4! fo�. two .J'�: "'00 f�
three Yeare. Speolal olobblne ratee fIlrDl.hed

on applloatloo.

_
ADVERTISING kATEa

so cent. per illati ll!,e-i& lin"" to tbe In�b.

No medical or queatlooablJ'
worded adnrtlalnl

accepted. Luti tonpaare closed Kond.,. noon.

Ghanle. Iii :adtertllilnl COpJ' and atop orde'"

muo' be recel:.ed by Tbureda" noo.. ot ,tbe.
weekP�I�te ot poblloatloA..

.:8

SUGGESTIONS ON FEEDING.:·"·
The shortage of all kinds of feeds this

yenr is developing considerable. interest

from the standpoint of securing the very

b('st returns possible from -the .feeds

Hntilable. In years when feed is plen
tiful and cheap, little attention is given
to the principles underlying the proper

. balancing of. rabions, An Improperly
balanced ration is always wasteful ili"so

far as the nutr-ients contained in. the
feed are ooncerned. Many farmers this

year are being compelled to buy feedf!
of both the roughage and concentrate

cl"88es.. Under these clrcumatances it

is important to know somethirig'. as. to
the nutrients contained in these feeds

which must be purchased and the best

possible combinat.lons to make in. order

to secure ·the largest returns. Judging
from the inquiries coming ,to KANSAS

1IAR��ER relative to the purchase of feeds

of various kinds, it would:appear that
mere maintenance of farm animals

seems to be the chief prQblem which is

being worked out. Feed is too high in

price for
.

any considerable amount of

full feeding to be carried on.

Animals require for maintenance suf

ficient amounts o.f three' nutrients-pro
trin, carbohydrates and fats-to. supply
thc body requirements as to heat, to

furnish tJle e.Jiergy necessary in carry

ing on the ordinary functions of . life

1111(1 likewise furnish a small amount of
nmterial to repair body' waste. Since

rncrgy and heat come almost entirely
fl'om the .consumption of carbohydrate
materia� in the animal body, feeds con

taining large amounts of this class of
nlltrients !!-re ·relied upon principally in
maintenance· ·rations. Comparatively
small amounts of protein are requirl)d,
since this nutrient is only necessary for
the repair: of wilste. tissues..Low grade
feeds whicli' contain ·"the nutrient rmate

rial largely in the' form of crude fiber
or cellulose' can'

. largely pe" depended
upon for the maintenance of the farm
IInimnls during the winter per.iod:·
1,'l'om the standpoint· of furnishing

nntrient material in a highly palatable
form, alfalfa hay stands in a class by
itself as a roughage feed. More inquir
i�8 are coming to. KANSAS FARMER re

garding the purchase of alfalfa than

('ollcerning
.

any other class 'of rough
f('cd. Feeders have learned by experi
('lIc'e that· this high-class roughage is
iI hOllt the only roughage feed they can

iIO'OI:d to purchase and ship for any

(·oIl8Iderabl�· d,istance. Su.�h �Qw-grade
f;'('ds as str�'Y, corn' �odd�r, 'etc.,· ·must
be :ft)d '·wheFt!!: prodoci!d""",,4,l:tlllfa hay,
,,:llIle easily worth more thiln any other

sllIgle. roughage' which can be :.purchased
011 the market; :js too expensive o.t the

Jlrescll't-· t.ime to use as the Bole rough
age ration for'maintaining .

animals

thr?lIgh the winter, A properly' balanced
ratlOlI ror maintenance should supply to
the tI\Oi.Hiand-pou�d steer or ci9w. about

s('�·PII·tellths of a' pound digestible pro
telll da.ny, eight, ppunds Qf' digestible
('[lrbo�IYidrate materi�l, and.one·tenth of
n pO�lilil' of digestible fat.' Th'is com

IIIII:ltlon of n'utritiTi'ts gives' a
. nutritive

r:llto_ of one to U.S, wlIich �eans that
to ('nch part of protein there are II.S
1':ll't8 of carbohydrate and fat material.
Alfalfa contains ·relative�y a v�ry large
:"IIOllllt of digestible protein in co'mpar-
1:'011 ·witl�, the other roughage reeds.

Aecordlng to feeding tnbles· which

�"I�:e b�en. :careful_ly· worked out, �lfalf,a
t·, eontalDs over U per cent of dlgestl

.;I� protein, its nlltritive ratio being 1 to
". '. Oat straw contains only 1.6 per
('('lIt of digestible protein and has a

lllitritivt> l'atio of 1 to 27. '. Wheat straw
!tas l�ut eight·tenths per cent digestible
�)lot.PIII and a nutritive ratio of 1 to
!'I.R. ('01'11 stover' contains on an aver

:11":1' nhollt 2 per cent'.digestible protein
1I,IJ(I. �taS a nutritive ratio .. o£. 1 to 17.
'" 1!'le ·1tlj,Y contains 3:5 :per. ·cent of di

��'Rttble protein and has a nuttitive ra

"I.f" of.1 to 12.S. Timothy hay is'some

l'
la t 81111 ilar to prairie hay in composi

I lOt· From the standpoint· of digestible
'lit I'tents the last two named hays have

til lout til!> propel' relative proportion be-
\\'('1'11 tl .

to fit
Ie protel.n and the carbohydrates
t.he l'cqUU'emellts of the mature

('

,KANSAS
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GUARANTEED CIROULATION OVER, 61.000

Kansas Fa'rmer Seed "W"heat CIu'},

TEN
carloads-cars ranging from 1,100 to 1,500 bushels each-of seed

wheat have to this date, Monday morning, September 119, been

.
s.�pped by. the ..Kansas Farmer Seed Wheat .Club to the farmers. of

the eight or .ten 'Western Kansas Jlounties who' were tn need' of se'ed 'for

this' fall1s·'.planting•. In' addition .three Other cars have bel;n.'bought ::bu.t
have not been loaded and shipping ·instructions·not y�t given;· '.Plie piob-.

.

abilities are that these three. cars 'of wheat will be shipped, one' eacli, to

Wichita, Ness and . Lane counties.: '. :.'.'
.

'Shipments of one car eacli� hAve been made to <the following'. pOintia
for the. counties named: Grainfield for Gove;.Morl8J!.d for Grahaml. Nes�
City ·for· Ness; Holde for Sheridan; Wakeeney and Collyer· for' ·.lngo;;
Oakley for Thomas; and three cars to. Oakley' for Logan.

.'

It wui'be noted that each county has had at least one carload. THe

seed wheat"wi11 be 4istributed in proportion to the 'needs of each of these
counties'''aJici which 'needs were fully. discussed at a meeting of the com

misSioners of these counties held in' 'Topeka September· lIS.: It was believ.ec1
. that approximately 100,000 bushels of seed would be 'requirtld to seed com

ground and other ground !in good condition for wheat,' and that the dis""

tributioil. should be made this way: Trego, 8,000; Wichita, 11,000; La�e-,
·5,000;. Graham, 10,000; Thomas (south half-),·.3,OOO;. Go:ve; 115,000; 'Logan,

: 11,000; Haskell, 1;000; Sheridan (south ·half);· 8,000; �ess, 10,000.{ ..

··

'Kansas Farmer is proud of this record, and aD citizens of"Kansas
should be equallr. proud.·· This achiev.e�ent. shows, nQt.�nly. �he willing
ness, but the abibty of those farmers, merchants and lNlnkers 'located ,m
the remaining ninety-six counties·to 'realise and supply' the needs 'of those

farmers in the ten counties short on seed. The major portion of the money

loaned for the purchase of this wheat has come from bankers. Business

houses have also loaned money freely. Kansas Farmer subscribers han

helped, too, but the so-called "big business" of Kansas has to date supplied
the greater part of .the funds with which to carry out the plans prOlposec1
and worked out by this paper.

Now, the ground of these western counties is in fine condition fol'

seeding. Such wheat 8S has been sown is up and growing rapidly. The

stand is good and everybody is encouraged over the prospect for a wheat

crop next year. Every man who grows wheat knows that the seeding
should now be done. If the seed supplied to the western counties is to

stand the best chance for a crop it should be sown at once-hence the neces

sity for supplying the seed at once.

The seed�ng of these acres-,is a duty dependent upon those farmers,

merchants, bankers and business men who have an interest in the upbuild

ing of Kansas and in the preservation of .the farming future of theae .te.

magnificent counties, which, when they have recovered from their present

reverses, add m4terially to the wealth of the state.

Have you forwarded your loan? If not, please do so at once. Make

the loan as big as you can-a small loan will be appreciated. These loans

should be mailed this week to Treasurer C. M. Sawyer, State Bank Com

missioner, Topeka, Kansas, using the coupon below.

Let every loyal Kansan' do his duty;

T. A. Borman, Editor 'Kansas Farm�r

BLANK FOR SEED WHEAT LOAN.

c. M. SAWYER, Treasurer,
Kansas Farmer Seed Wheat Club,

Topeka, Kansas.
.

Enclosed is my check or postal money order for f-------------
which is the amount of my loan to the Kansas Farmer Seed Wlaeat

Club.

My name is
.

_

My Postoffice address is_:.. , Kansas.

animal on maintenance only. Their

.selling price on the market, however, is

usually too high for them to be used

for this purpose exclusively.
Alfalfa, which usually can be pur

chased at prices but little higher than

prairie or timothy hay, contains so much

more digestible protein and in Buch pal.
atable form that it can be used in com

bination with such 'cheap low-grade
roughages as straw and corn fodder and

maintain animals more cheaply than

where either timothy or prairie hay is

used. 'V'heat and oats straw are com·

monly regarded as having little feed

value. These straws' contain large
amounts of crude fiber and the carbo

hydrates locked up in thill form require
much expenditure of energy in their

mastication and digestion by farm ani

mals. This energy appears, however, as

heat ill connection with the process and

thereby serves a useful purpose ill keep·
ing up the temperature of the animal.

This really is one of the chief functions

of feed to an animal Being kept on a'

mere maintenance ration. Many horses

are undoubtedly fed more expensive
hays in the winter which could be much

more cheaply and just as satisfactorily
wintered by using straw, corn fodder, or
corn stover. In Europe the horses are

almost invariably fed ratIons contain

ing some straw, even hard working
horses receiving a small proportion of
this low grade roughage.
'Vhere straw must be depended upon

as the sole roughage for wintering
stock-whether horses or cattle-it must

be supplemented with a small quantity
of some concentrate containing large
amotmts of digestible protein, This is

necessary since the straws contain such

extremely small quantities of this nu

trient. Cottonseed meal is the cheapest
concentrate on the market for the sup
IJlying of this necessary digestible pro
tein, The use of from one to two

pounds of cottonseed meal daily ill com

bination with all the straw the auhuals

..

,
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will eat will result 'very satfsfact'o,ily
in wintering mature cattle. "

.

Where alfalfa is' purchased at the

present prevailing h.igh prices it should

be treated as a concentrate and under no

cqn!lideration fed· in un'io;aited...quanti
ties." Sutlh' use under prevailing, eondi
ti�nlil could not help but '.1!e: �lI:l!t�f�l •
A 'proper 'understanding of the nutritive
valu.e . 01-· the' ,!lilJerent feeds: i!!. Qf. �re!'<t
val'lle : t9 ..th.a' "sto(l]cml!oll.: at ; all tl�es.
Under such conditione as prevail'. at- -the

. present .thue it is. a}mQst� abi!QJpt.�Iy' e!!.-
sential �hat the. .man . who wouljl get
the most out .of the '{eeds aV!lilable have

c.oPlli'de"table. knowledge as' t:o th�ir·_com

position and relative value' and how to

make the best combinations to secure

the highest returns possible from the

stan4pdint of ultimate profit, �
\.

Many of our readers have evidently
recognized this fact and numerous in

quiries .have come -to us, relative -to the

nutrltlve value .of various feeds.· Some

of the. jnquiries. have bl)en answeJ.'!l.d at
considerable length in recent ·issues.

,Although considerable time is often re�

quired in getting together the informa

tion, the KANSAS FABMEB editors are

"t all times desirous of placing in th�
hands of our readers any information

we may have at· hll-nd which can 00 ,put
to profitable use in the feed Iota of

practical farmers.
..

111111
.

FEED AND WINTERING. .

.This is not the kind of reading'matter.
we like to print on this page, but we

Jpww of nothing more important than

printing ·.t�e names. !lnd addresses of
those· farmers who .have feed to sell or
wlio: Can. "furnish wintering accommoda�

tions for :cattle.. It will pay to com

municate;�ith ·these parties.
.

,·Peter Miller, Partridge, Reno Co.,
Kan.-Has 24 acres of clean bright -corn
fodder for sale.
. W; G. Harnden; 'Route 2, Liooral, 'Sew
ard Co., Kan.-Has 100 tons or more of

roughgage-mostly kafir that is well

s�eded. Says there is considerable sur

plus feed in his neighborhood.
.. H. W. McCarthy, 'Route I, Parsolls,
Laootte 00., Kan.-Has 100�ton silo

filled with corn averaging 25 to.30 bush

els per acre; 200 shocks of fodder;
about 1'00 shocks good kilfir. Has 171-

acre farm; good pasture-about 25 acres

of pasture for' most· of the winter in

heavy timoor; stock could have full

range on the farm. Would buy cattle
but . does not 'have the capital. :

: J.' N..Thouvenell, Winona, Logan Co.,
l{an . ....:...Has 200 tons very fine cane hay
with some ·aeed. . Has good location to

feed .this out-:-several sections· of grass,

.empty house with well and .mill. Will

sell the feed, rent· the house and fit out
in good shape.

.

.- Oarl C..Beedle, Bazaar, Chase. Co.,
Kan.-Has 220-ton silo-l50 tons corn

silage,' balance; kafir-,for sale. Hall

,good sheltered feed lot, plenty of water;
.located one' mile from depot on .ail ex

cellent road. Says there IS considerable

:surplus feed near him. Says' he would

feed. the cattle himself or board parties
�eeding cattle on silage bought of'him.
The price quoted on this silage is $5 per
,ton.' ;

C. C. Isely, Cimarron, Gray Co., Kan.
-H.as 225 tons fine corn silage.; 100

tons of bluestem and bunch graSB hay
can be obtained near by at $3 per ton;
dry' feed can also be obtained. Could
handle 200 to 300 cattle. Also states

that at Simla, Colo., there is a great deal
of grass. '.

111111 ..
If you have not attended a big fair

or stock show this year-or even if you
have-y.0u should visit the- American

Royal at Kansas City next week. This

is the big show of them all-it will give
you a chance to see all of the best of

every breed of all kinds.- There will be

plenty to instruct as well as amuse. We

believe in everybody taking at . least one

trip a year-of course if they can. And

there are a lot of people who can, if

they will. do the tlllngs which at· first

glance .seem . impossible. Go to the

American Royal, the big stock show,
even if you have to strain a point.
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GENERAL- FARM INiQUIRIES
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So';"'et},,;ng For
: '

OUR subserlber, J. J.; Clay County,
Kan., writes to us concerning two
large holes in the trunk of a much

prized soft maple tree. It ,is more and
more becoming the practice to treat
such trees so that the progress of decay
is effectually stopped. T�e treatment
consists in the main of opening' up the
cavity in such way t1J,at all the rotten
decaying wood can' be-cut -out by the
use of ,a chisel and 'mallet: The' cavity
should Jle, painted with liquid asphalt
or some other disinfectant' material in
order to destroy the germs.o('der,lliy as

fully aa poseible. ,rr'he ,cavity' is'<then
filled 'with, a cement 'mortar' made by
using' one- part ceinent and three' -parts
sand. I It- is usually customary, to rein
foree t these eavities by driving large
wire nails or ,spikes, into the edges of
the opening, Where such work is care

fully done the edges of the bark may
be trimmed a little around the filling
in such way that in time the bark will
grow entirely over the concrete.

Soil Analyses.
Our subscriber, B. A. S., Labette

County, writes: "To what department
at the Agricultural College should I send
a sample of my soil for analysis? Can
I have a sample of lime rock analyzed
at the college?"
To the above L. E. Call, professor of

agronomy of the Agricultural College,
replies: "Dr. J. T. Willard of the
chemistry department of this institu
tion does make a few soil analyses
where there is an indication that benefit
will result to the farmer from the knowl
edge gained by an analysis of the soil.
Not many analyses are made, however,
due, first, to the expense, which would
be prohibitive; and second, to the fact
that in most instances very little, in
formation regarding soil deficiencies can
be told by a soil analysis. When an

analysis 01 the soil is obtained' 'with
other information that can be gathered
only by examining the'sliil in the field,
it has considerable value, and nearly all
of the work we are doing along this line
i, in connection with our soil survey.
Chemical analysis of the soil, coupled
with the soil survey, is of immense

, value, but when taken alone has prac
tically no value In enabling a farmer to
determine the fertilizer needs of his
soil.
"The chemical department of this in

stitution makes fertilizer analyses of all
brands of fertilizers sold in the state.
This information may be obtained by
any farmer desiring it. Any' farmers
of the state desiring analyses made
should correspond with Dr. J. T. Wil
lard of this college."

An Efficient "Sky Pond."
Our subscriber, J. L. S., ottawa

Countr, Kansas, writes: "May I ask
your mdulgence to reply in part to an
artiele in the issue of September 6, by
State Engineer Gearhart, who says:
"'It is almost useless to build a pond

in the ordinary way to store only the
run-off water from a given area, for
eareful investigation shows that the
losses due to seepage alone would
amount to one inch or more of water in
each 24 hours in a well-built earth pond,
and the surface evaporation will amount
to from 40 to 60 inches per year. Dur
ing May, June, July and August the
evaporation may be as great as six to
ten' inches per month. From this and

, the general knowledge we have of the
construction of such ponds in the state
it is evident that sky ponds (those fed
only from surfaee run-off) will be dry
when they are most needed.'
"Lest some of my brother farmers

take this advice too seriously, I wish to
speak a word of encouragement. They
may conelude that it is not worth while
to build a 'sky pond;' i. e., a pond fed
only by surface water supplied by the
rainfall.
"In 1895 I built one of these ponds

and it has furnished an average of 125
head of stock for each year, and come

through to the end of the pasture sea
son with an abundant supply of water,
even in the driest of seasons. In 1901,
that year of drouth long to be remem

bered, there were more than that num

ber of eattle drinking from it. I think
the cattle, the evaporation and the seep
age did not consume more than half the
water. This season there are 130 head
of horses and mules in this pasture, and
'Old Faithful' still has plenty of water.
"Now a word with reference to con

structing euch a pOlld; It is located in

Eve� FQ,rm�Overflow Items, From Ot}"er
an ordinary draw. ,The earth for the
dam was all taken from. the basin of
the pond. Now note that we plowed
the sad at the base lof the dam, going
around the land, .leavlng a 'middle fur
row.' Then

.. ",.!! hJ:l.uled, water and 'pud
dled' the 'middle furro'!.' �hi!! 'tongued
and grooved' the dam: to the 'earth below.
What for? To prevent 'seepage. The
preventiOJf)s pot a:Q�oJute,: bpt it gets
better each succeeding year. I The dam
is about ten , rods long, a ".rod wide at
the base, ten to eleven feet high and
wide enou�h:-J9r a, team to-cross at the
top. ' '_

.

',- �.'
\ \

"This dilili"nas 'lieen- reinforced twice
in 18 years. We protected theside from
washing bY' driving stakes next to the
water and laying brush 'next tu the slope
and lengthwise', of 'thE! dain'.:'
"The water 'was carrfedfo a tank by

placing a ,Ii-inch' gas pipe, through the
dam. An relhow was: placed upon the
end of ,the pipe In _ t.IUl, pond and an

eight-foot extension was attached to
this, having ',a strainer at,the end. To
this extension we .attaehed a..wire with
which .to' raise the screen to the surface
for cleaning when necessary . .- We placed
a big stom� for this extension ,�o rest on
to h�41 t�e ,screen sllY"a fQ_ot from the
bottom. _, The' .extenslon easily turns
'upon the threads of the elbow.

"It� �i8: better, �owe_v'e�, .. '.in order to

My first test was' on a field which
had been in wheat last year and double
disked last fall, On May 1 I listed
rather shallow, "planting dwarf milo on

one' side, of field and feterita on the
other. The. plll-�ting was. done, the
same' day' and' iii such way .as to aver

age one"stalk -to the foot of, each. The

ground at planting time, had scarc�ly
molsture � ep9pg'!1_::'JQ.: �l!'.:�!1t -,�h�,' gram,
but a fairly good stand of each was

secured. As _ � .. .aa Jt;" waf! up, I har
rowed it lengthwise of the ridges, for
first and second llultivatio.l}.; as Boon as

it was 'large -enough, used 'sled disk cul
tivator -once,

..

th'eri 'in two' weeks used
the four-shovel cultivator. Dry weather
continued until', tbe ' las,t': feW,..days in
Ju�e,' when. :we) had -about three inches
of-rain.- 'TliiB (wlLs dUring .t\le midst of

.: our" wheat -harvesting, "SO' did not get
to eultivate after' the', rain. The feter
ita, 'and' milo were just 'j)el'-ding at the
time and matured' 'rapidly after the
rain, tbermilo making about 15 bushels
to the acre "ana tile feterita 20 bushels,
as near 'as I could estimate. Both rip
ened: at, exa:ctly,the same' time, but the,
mtlo is 'a,:v.ery, early "VII,T\ety. Although
the, dry' ',weather '�,eemed to delay the
growth,':' the � grain '''w-as' getting ripe
enough 'to feed' by: fhe 'latter part of
Jur.'

-

..

' -

,"

'The second' test was 24 'rows of fet-
.- .

. -

"

THIS STALL ARRANGEMENT MAKES COWS COMFORTABLE.

hold the dam, to let the stock run over
it for a couple of years, I am aware

that there are objections to stock run

ning into the pond" but we sometimes
have to put up with some things in
order to have better results in other
things.
"I built a pond in another pasture

where a previous owner of' the place
could not hold the water because of so

much seepage. In this I let cattle run,
and after a :year or two they had so

'puddled' the bottom that the leaks were

practically stopped. If the seepage in
'

your pond' is excessive you can let your
stocl� run in the pond for a year or two,
and if you have piped the dam when
you built it you can'later fence tile pond
and convey the water to a tank, the
flow of which may be regulated by a

float and ordinary cutoff.
"How big is my pond? Ther.e is

about one acre of water eight feet deep
when it is full.
"With reference to the overflow, we

built an extension at right angles to
one end of the dam to direct the, water
across the sad where it could not cut a

channel."

erita planted through the middle of a
field of kafir, both being planted the
same day and about May 15; both were

planted and eultivated in the same way,
as in the case of the milo and feterita.
The feterita made about 20 bushels to
the acre, the kafir scarcely any grain
at all.
My third test consisted of one-half

acre of feterita planted with lister on

ground where mulched potatoes' had
been grown last year. This planting
was done the latter part of May and
the field was cultivated the same as in
the other tests, although the ground
was in better condition owing to pre
vious crop. I estimate the yield of this
field of feteritu.' about 40 bushels to
the acre. There was no other grain
planted on the same ground with which.
to compare the feterita. ,

My fourth test was rather an acci
dent, but I consider it the best of all.
A neighbor gave me some white milo
seed which he had obtained several
miles out of the neighborhood and
which milo was reported to have yielded
enormously last year. This seed re
sembled the feterita so closely that I
eoncluded it was the same seed and
placed this in the planter box with
what 'feterita seed I had left therein.
In this way the seeds became thor
oughly mixed. But after the plant!! be
gan growing well I could plainly' see I
had mixed two- very different grains.
The white milo is now-September 14-
about 2i feet high and not headed, while
scattered through the field there are
nice large heads of feterita on stalks
averaging about five feet.
As a result of the above tests I have

come to the conclusion that feterita
will really do much better than kafir
or milo under the same eonditions in a

dry season. I believe the fodder to be
very near as valuable as kafir fodder.
In putting it up I have noticed that it

Feterita in Western Oklahoma.
About a year ago I noticed accounts

in different farm pUblications claiming
feterita withstood dry, hot weather,
and made good yields where kafir and
milo, under same conditions, failed. I
had little faith in it for I believed it
impossible for anything 'to withstand
drouth better than milo and kafir, but
determined to try it if I could obtain
seed, I sent to a Kansas seed house
for ten pounds feterita and also eome
of their best kafir seed', I had a most
excellent strain of dwarf milo, the seed
of which I obtained two years ago from
the same seedsman. I tested the fet
erita in four different way.s' with my
other crops so as to compare it.

� l
I ' ,

has' a rather sweet fragrance and re-
sembles cane very much. Apparently
the horses like it as well as any' fo<l,ler
I have ever used, I do not 'think tho
gra1n shatters enough, while handling
to be- ali objection worth conaldering. i
think the grain more valuable .for feed.
ing any kind of .stoek ..or,"poitl,trt�thRn is
kafir, on' ,acc6tipt of'itl! "be�ngi:��r:gei', an!)
softer.,--I -notiee, ,too;, ,that- ,jetej'it'a."gf{)\\'s
a 'larger head 'when plllnte<t -'on" poor
light .soil! ,than, I haveever }mowli kafi;
to produce, on the same. ground, in a

good season. ' ,: , " .. ,' \ ",

As:I; have found feter.ita to, be, a fino
crop' I .eannot, help being" ent�l\isiastic
abotit it.,.......J. W. FURSE, Ellis, County,
Oklahoma; "' '

," Swine Feeding Problem.
E. N, F., 'one of our correepondeur,

in Dickinson County, Kansas, in refer.
ring to the statement made in a recent
article in KANSAS FARMER that with
the present prices of pork, corn could he
marketed via the hog route at from 80
cents. to $1 a bushel, submits to us u
list of feeds which he has available ant]
asks advice on how to use these feeds
profitably in finishing his hogs for mar.
keto This correspondent, has shoals
weighing 75 pounds which he wishes to
put on the market by the middle of
December at 200 pounds, and also 'has
some young gilts and boars that he
wishes to grow out a good size by Feb
ruary 1. The feed available is alfalfa
hay at $16 to $18 pel' ton; corn at S�
to 85 cents per bushel; wheat at SO
eents per bushel; wheat chop at $1A0
per hundred weight; shorts at $I.:3;j
per hundred weight; creamery butter
milk .at 25 cents per 50-gallon� barrel,
barley is also quoted at 65 cents per
bushel, oats at 47 cents, and ,rye at 80
cents. "

For the hogs to he fattened for
market, corn and wheat furnish the
most satisfactory grains at the prices
quoted. These grains must be' supple
mented with some feed rich' in digestiblo
protein 'in order to return any proiit
at the prices quoted. Meat meal or

tankage-by-products of the, various
packing houses-form the' most eco
nomical source of digestible protein to
balance these grains. The ,", creamery
buttermilk is also a source of 'protcin
and where it is uniform iii quality a 1111
well cared for, may become a valuable
supplement to tbe grains mentioned,
Since wheat is slightly lower than C01'n,
in price, this grain could well form a

considerable portion of the ration. In
order to secure the full value the wheat
must be ground since it will not be
properly digested by hogs or any other
animals when fed in the whole form,
A ration made up by combining 50
pounds of wheat chop, 45 pounds of
corn, ground, and combined with the
wheat ehop if possible, and 5 pounds or'
meat meal or tankage, if! a 'very well
balanced ration and one' which should
give splendid gains." If .the .but�erll1ilk
is fairly uniform in' quality', 'and 'can
be conveniently hauled 'and' 'handled
without too great deterioration due to
excessive souring,. it mi�ht be li�ed, towet up the gram) ratIon at; feedlllg
time. In order to secure' results sneh
as were referred to in the' article 111(,n

tioned, it would be necessary to ]ta I'e
hogs to begin with that are well bn,d,
thrifty, and in a thoroughly healthy
condition at the time the feeding he'
gins. The alfalfa hay cannot be hiok."l
upon as of more than minor impol'tnllcC
in connection with the finishing of hog;
for market. If it can be fed without
waste, a little alfalfa daily ,vill he it

valuable addition to the ratiou. "-iill
the grain ration suggested it sholll,1
not require to exceed 550 to 600 pOlltl,l;
of feed to bring a hog from 1'5 pOll tit!;
up to 200 pounds. This feed wOlJ!,1
cost in the neighborhood of Ii C('lIts
a pound which would leave a fairl),
good margin of profit at the preEcnt
prices of pork on the market.
In the growing out of the breedillg

hogs, the same grains could be proilt'
ably used but fed in limited qUllntiti,'5
and much greater use made of Il,c
alfalfa hay. The proportion of' \rhrnt
to corn might be made somewh,:lt
greater, and a' larger amou�t, of 5);.':\]
milk undoubtedly' could be used WI�1
profit. With the breeding hogs tile
results to be secured is not so wlIch
an excessive accumulation of fat as fgood, strong, thrifty developmcnt 0

bone and muscle.
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FETERITA GRAIN -
SOR'GHUM--

SAowing , 'rAis' Year Warrants Purt�er 'f�ials in Kans�s';"';'Sonie

HEADS OF FETEBITA GROWN 1913 BY

HA.N M'INTOSH, RAWLINS oo., UN.

WE
think it may be said without

misleading any farmer that the

sum total of the experience of
frterita growers in this year 1913 is:

That feterita in its present stage of

Ilclaptability will mature grain in alti

tudes in which the growing season is not

sufficiently long for the maturity of

either kafir or milo; that its moisture

requirements are such as will enable it to

produce grain in. seasons. w�en other

g-:'ain sorghums fall; that It IS not rel

ished by chinch bugs to the same extent

as corn', milo or kafir. For these prin
«ipnl reasons KANSAS FARMEB believes

feterita is, deserving of a thoroug",ial
in those sections in which climatic con

ditions, as they govern crop production.
mnke dependence upon sorghums essen-

1 iul for grain and forage.
* * *

The above is a summary, in a para
graph, of the experiences of Kansas and
Oklahoma growers whose appreciations
of feterita have been printed in KANSAS

I'ARMER during the past 18 months. The

]D13 showing of feterita in Kansas has

placed feterita on the tongue of nearly
('\'ery man interested in farm crops.
With feterlta, as in the case of kafir

lind milo, there is some division of opin
ion as to its real 'value to Kansas agri
cultura, It is to enable the reader to

urrive at a proper and defensible appre
('iation of feterita that we publish this

review of what has already appeared in

]'ANSAS FARMEB. It may not be amiss

10 Bay that the· editor in his 30 years
of farm experience has had his "bumJ.ls"
us a result of so-called wonderful grams
which were reputed to grow without

rain, etc., and that for this reason we

lin ve become just a bit conservative and

inclined to keep our feet on the ground
ill this matter. So we may be classed

ill the list of "conservatives." No rec

nrr] of this character would be complete
without the opinions of those men who

1I:I\'e handled feterita in an experimental
v:ay at the various experiment stations,
(lrrnonstration farms, etc. .It. is �he :pur
I'use of these men and their Instttutiona

to observe every crop condition, and
from a greater number of viewpoints
than the farmer has opportunity. In
the case of feterita, it has been in the

�Iands of investigators since 1906, when
It was first introduced into this country
horn the African Sudan. The plant has
hven in the hands of farmers only a

f�·w years. Not until this year has
hansas grown it in the northern three

quarters of the state. Last year there

w-re a few fields in the southern quar
tvr, In 1911 a considerable acreage was

J:_ro\\'u in Oklahoma, and a few years
l'I'iot' it was considerably grown in the
I '.lnhandle of Texas.

* * *

For some four or five years the Fed
«ral Department of Agriculture has

J!i',OWU and observed results, comparative
".'I�h. kafir and milo, at its stations at

(h.llllcothe and Amarillo. Texas, these

lll'rrrg the points at which the Federal

<ll'pa_rtmcnt has carried on the major
I�OI'�lon of its investigations with the

'.[11'10118 sorghums. Last spring KANSAS
.I' A�!MER published the department's bul
l�bll on feterita. At this time it seems

l""leCeSsary to republish more than
1 "�se two paragraphs:
t

There is no satisfactory evidence

]'I��.t feh'rita is inherently more drouth

'/ '�Istant than other grain sorghums.
]
he Chillicothe results above referred to

.'ave been due to thinner stands concern

l!f? which no exuct ,latu wore taken. It
(I I,'" happens that thin ,�alld� of f'et-

LOW YIELDING TYPE OF KAFIB,
BEAD.-DO NOT SELECT SIMI

LAR FETEBlTA HEAD FOR SEED.

BIGH YIELDING TYPE OF KAFm

BEAD.--8ELECT
.

SIMILAR HEAD
OF FETEBlTA FOR YOUR, ,SEED.

erita are caused by failure of seed to:
germinate, especially if planted while,
the ground is' cold: Fu�her�ore, �he,
larger seed 'of feterita would give thin- !

ner stands if planted at the same rate

as milo or kafir. At Amarillo, where

feterita was grown under identical con

ditions as to stand, it showed no greater
drouth resistance than milo or kafir.

"Experi�ents so far indicate that. its
earliness, Its rather low water requrre

ments, its satisfactory yields and the

ease with which it may be harvested,

give it a real place amon� the sorghums
either for grain or combined grain and

,forage purposes. No farmer s�ould dis

card dwarf milo or dwarf kafir for fet

erita, however, until he has determined
with certainty that on his farm it will

outyield these staple crops when grown

under identical conditions. The data at

hand are limited, but they do not jus
,tify the claim that feterita will out

yield .dwarf milo."
It is not amiss for KANSAS FARMER

to add that at Chillicothe and Amarillo,
'Texas, the growing season is longer than
in Kansas, which may account for the

better showing made by kafir and milo

in comparison with feterita. The longer
season at these points gave both kafir

and milo a better chance to mature

grain, and this is a point worthy of

note in arriving at a comparative value

of these sorghums for Northwest Kan

sas.

would seem to rank very: high and to
be' even as good if not better' than kafir
or'milo. ' In view of the' Iimited informa

tion that we have we feel justified in

recommending feterita only for, the ex

treme northwestern parts of the state;
in other words, in those sections where

kafir cannot be grown successfully. It
is our conclusion that even though fet
erita does produce a somewhat higher
yield of grain than kafir, still its tend

ency to sucker .and lodge makes it a'
less desirable crop for the general
farmer, whose principle aim is grain
production."

,

It is proper to print some of those
observations regarding the general char
aeter of the crop which led to the Okla

homa station to the above conclusion.
The observations are here abbreviated:

The height is irregular and varies in

different seasons, different sections, and

according to the fertility of the soil. It

produces suckers, but this habit is not

constant, as the stooling seems to vary
with different seasons and with differ

ent dates of seeding. Practically all

reports indicate that feterita will not

stand up as well as kafir after matur

ity. It, therefore, cannot be profitably
left in the field for any considerable

length of time after maturity unless it
be hogged down. Feterita matures from
a week to two weeks earlier than kafir,
depending upon the v.ariety of kafir
with which it is compared. At the
Stillwater station feterita matured in

110 days. Most farmers report that it
matures from ten days to two weeks
earlier than kafir. The Goodwell sub
station reports that as a fodder plant
it is not equal to kafir, but is better

than milo. At the Stillwater station,
feterita produced a yield of from four

to five bushels more per acre than kafir,

Nearly all farmers report a higher yield
of feterita than of kafir. This would
indicate that feterita produces a some

what higher grain yield than kafir or

milo. Opinion indicates that feterita

produces somewhat more forage than
milo, but not as much as kafir."

* * *

* * *

Feterita was grown in Oklahoma at

the Goodwell Branch Experiment Station
in 1911, at the Stillwater Experiment
Station in 1912, and at the Secondary
School Farm at Broken Arrow in 1912.

It was also grown during these years by
demonstration farmers co-operating with
both Federal and State departments,
and by other farmers scattered over the

southweatern half of Oklahoma. Sum

ming up the observations made from all

sources, the Stillwater, Okla., station

publishes this statement, 'which has
, heretofore been printed in KANSAS

FARMER:
"In its present stage of improvement,

feterita would not seem to be as desir

able a grain crop as kafir or milo for

most sections of Oklahoma. The fact

that it stools badly and that it lodges
very easily and quickly after maturity
seriously uffects its value as It grain
crop, For hogging down 01' for silage it

George L. Bishop, agent of the Fed
eral Bureau of Plant Industry, at Cor

dell, Okla., says feterita is more drouth
reslstant than dwarf milo, but for a

general field crop it caunot take the
place of kafir or milo. He wrote last

spring ill KANSAS FARMER: "We have

O&8ervation�

FETEBlTA GROWN 1913 BY lL

B. KING,' LABE'l'TE coum.

been'watching this crop for three t.ears
and this year grew ten acres of It on

my farm. It is earlier than milo and

its erect head makes it much easier to

head by hand. It is as chinch bug resist
ant as kafir, but will fall down as quick
after maturity as milo. It will shatter

badly if left long in the field after ma

turity: Its lar�e grain and its early
maturity make It a fine crol? for early
grain feed for hogs. Grow It and hog
it down and IOU have it used for the

best purpose I know. For a general
field gram feed crop it cannot take the

place of black-hulled white kafir or

dwarf milo."
* * *

H. M. Cottrell, Agricultural Commis

sioner, Rock Island Lines; who bas in

vestigated all the grain sorghums from

the standpoint of' their value to Kansas

and Oklahoma; says: "It is not a de

sirable crop for most farms. It matures

its first heads ealTly, secondary heads

will be in bloom when tbe first heads

are ripe. As soon as a head is ripe it
begins to shatter unless immediately
harvested. For this reason, if the whole

crop is -to be saved the field has to be

gone over several times."
* • ..

W. A. Boys, who is demonstration

agent for a half dozen counties and who

bas had opportunity to exercise expert
judgment III his field observations,
writes KANSAS FARMER: "Feterita is

attracting eonslderable attention this
season on account of ,its ability to with

stand the severe weather conditions and
still produce a crop of grain. Fields of
this crop have been visited in Gove, Gra
ham, Sheridan and Wallace counties
�hat will yield 'rom 15 to 20 bushels

per acre. One of the strong points in

favor of feterita is its early maturitl'
It does not seem to be retarded In

growth by a dry spell, but continues to
grow and produce seed."

* * *

Professor Call, of Kansas Agricultural
College, thinks well of feterita, but dis
claims some of the extravagant state

ments made in the newspapers and
which have been credited to him, In a

conversation Professor Call told KANSAS

FARMER that lie recommended feterita
because of its drouth-resisting ability.
In Thomas County, where kafir and milo

have failed to this year produce seed,
he saw fields of feterita that will yield
ten to fifteen bushels to the acre, be
sides making an abundance of rough
age. On the Manhattan Experiment
Station farm feterita is this year doing'
well, while kafir has failed to produce
grain. His recommendation is that in
Northwest Kansas the acreage of fet
erita planted next spring should be lim

ited only to the amount of seed obtain

able. This is a strong endorsement for
feterita for the Northwest. He thinks
feterita is the grain sorghum for the
western third of Kansas, but that it
should gradually give way to pure
strains of milo and kafir as one comes

east and that Kafir is the grain sorghum
for Eastern Kansas on all lands not

producing in 1912 at least 25 bushels of
corn per acr�. He says feterita may be
fed to all kinds of live stock or {JOultry with equally as good results as cafir
01' milo. He thinks the roughage of
feterita is not as good as kafir, but is
about like milo, and that while tile

plant is suaeeptlble to damage from
chinch bugs it is not SQ palatable to
that insect as either corn, milo or kafir.

* * *

(Continued on Page Se'-enteen.)
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CA·RBO\N",DE·POSI,T-How to redace' if
- \rou will hear a great deal"�f nonsense 'about carbon depoSit.
Any product that will bum must -contain CB:rbon. ' .. -

_.
..

All lubricating oilwill burn and is therefore plainly carbot1a�O\.1s.Non-carbon oils cannot exist.
But the amount' of carbon de

posited depends on the carburetion
and gasoline combustion, and on

the character of the gasoline, as
well as on the lubricating oil itself '""-'----'-' _

and its fitness for the car. _', I. the ocbedur.. the ...... "1'PO'i1e .he eo, indio
tat!:l ihe mdc·of �MobUoU that IhOuJd be ueed, Fo.

The b f r cum Ie' "A" IIDC:aDI •• Ie MoWIoU A." ··Arc... • manepresence or a sence 0 ca _
.. G,!goj,. MGIoIoiI Amic. F.... oil electric ..hid" ••

bon deposit in no way detet�ines �;d�:m��...�����c,bothpl...u..
the lubricating efficiency of the oil.

MODD. a. .1900 &910, 1911 1911 1913 J

J I J1 J I J' J I
Abbot. IJoord..... ........ A on .A �_ A �, A �
��;;::::::::: A lire A ... A � A 1ft 'A�
��=<;�I':::: � � A "" A "'" A "'" A t;;

.. (4'<)'L •••. A • A • A 1ft A 1ft .......

�i;·.;ii:·:::: A' T � � � "! � ,,! � "!.. (4.".) ..... A A ,... A 1"" A ,u_
CadiDoc I' <),L)... B A .

.. 4C)'L)··· ._

==:��::: � .. � .. �, .�. � � b� � ��::::::::: • B B • � B B JI B DUnder identical conditions, how- (;de,; ArcIArc A�����
will zi COUpIcGcer A A A A A A A .,. A ....

ever, some lubricating oils gtve Elm A A .

much more carbon deposit than �:::::::::: i "" :�:, ;::�
others. This is due, in part, to p,;.;_ ...��.�):.:: if 'if 'A' � 'ii' 'ii' 'if'ii ��
thr nditions: �c.;.;,;::::: = % = ': � �,.� =' � =ee co. G.)4, c. ,�::. Arc A IA.n:>

() h d il f hich th Gromm ' A A An A iAfCI
.

,

I T e cru e 0 rom w e Onmm-._ A � A Arc .: ..

uf d H...- A A !Aft ill< A

�
A AI< A'1Arc>lubricant was man acture may Ho:t"(.C)'L) A A A A A ..

• (4 C)'I.) A • A • A •. B B B
have been unsuited to gas engme ::::=. ::: ill< ill< A A � A �

o .,,0 A ""-purposes. •. H. C. !.) : B A

(2) The oil may have been im- ••.:;,.....::r.)::.: ii"Ji :ii"A"ii',:�"ij'£ �. '�r
f ed filte d 10_. A • A • A,.... A �- A .....Properly manu actur or re" J� (.C)'L) A A A " : �:.:.'(4C)'L) A • ,,� A. ill< A lire A ...".

(3) Its "body" may permit it to �.ll�.�:::.�::::::.:::� ,.�::-.��
k f It'th' t ., K_I-lt.,.� •••••• A • A, • A AI< A � � �wor too ree y pas e pIS on nngs ._. .. Cca,.. ._

:: ,_into. the combustion chambers. �.�::;:::::: 'ii':Ji' B " •.� B � � :Kri AAA A

To reduce carbon deposit it is Na<!t , •••••• A • A I A I � .'! � �.

, '"1 �::::::::::.! � � • �1Arc: A � A �absolutely necessary to use an Q1 � ....... :. A A A re A Arc.

w;hose 'I'body
" is suited to your .:: .li*!:::,� .. � .. � .. �.�:.'�.. � .. �.�:piston c earance. N_ > , A.1\r< A IAr< A ore A Arc.

In our chart of recommendations t:·.:·,:·.:::: ';CJi':: � � � � = � t:
,_' MOOD A � A B

A(printed in part on the, right) we �:::::::,:::,� • � � �:c � :c � Ire>

cif it f "bod" it d t the 0idml0biIe

lAW·�AWJB�A�
...

�A�!�spe yo 0 a y SID e? o..duo4 : :IA�.� A B

Piston clearance,and other lubncat- ;;:�::.::::: ." ': .. B B .• Aft ". ,JI A B

ing conditiOIls' iii each mo�or. ' �(::� 1�: .�';::; .:
..

::: :�
..

: � ::
TheoUs themselves are sCientific- t:::::::::::-: 1 � .� � A

._ ._

-,
11 uf t' d f th crude bpkl , .. A. A A A A ._

, ••••a y man ac ure rom e . ..,_ -.;.:.. :".. ; ....... : ..... , ... � 'A " A �

b b t 't d t t � A. • A B A ._ ._ ,- ,-

ase;; .es s� e ,0 �o �r_ car �:::,::::::::: � ,{ � I � � A ore A ....

lubncatlOn. ..

�::.::::::: Ji' � ,! �. � A ....

They are thoroughly filtered to �w.:..�':: , .. ::: : A ..,_

f b d th' � A .• • • A ._ " ,..;;re1l1:0ye ree car on an 0 er lm- �::::::::::: � I �, I B
..'! A B ........

puntles. ��::�: :::: ::.: "" � A A A A A_

If you are partjcu1ar abou� yo� . fuel,
,.,.;;;;..: B B

and your carburetion and Ignition, the
grade of Gargoy�e Mobiloil specified for
your car �i11 put an end to, WlDc:a:ssary
carbon .troubles. ' ..

If von use'oil of le88-col-r�t· "body,"
or o(lowe·r lubricating quality than that
specified for your cat in 'our ch8rt,'- un-
aecessary friction must result. i

A bOo"let,_' containi�g �ur. co/"Plete
lubricating chart, together.With POints on

lubrication, will bt:.mailed on reqae�"

Flam.. pro.e the _nee 01 Carbon. The elemenu
01 _bon deposit oJwa)'l appear In the raullinr

.mote and asb...

Mob.i,toil
. A pade for each type ofmotor
The various vades. re6ned and filtered to remove

free carbon are: Gar.oyle Mobiloil "A,"
Car.orle Mobiloil "B," Gar.Joyle MobilOiI
"D " G�oyle Mobiloil " t:.," Gar.oy"Mobiloil Al:ctic."
They are put up in 1 and S pilon Ha/.d eon.,

in ball·barrel. and barrel.. All or. 6randed
with th. Gar.oJ//e, which i. our marlaaF
manufacture. Tbey can he .ec:ured from aU
reliable ..tara. automobile supply sroretl, hardware
Hores. and others who lupply lubricant..

For the lubrication of water-cooled gas
and oil engines and tractors use Gargoyle
Mobiloil A in summerand Gar�oyle Mobil
oil Arctic in winter. For all air-cooled gas
and oil engines, use Gargoyle Mobiloil B.

VACUUM OIL CO'., Rochester, U. S. A.
BRANCHES:

DETROIT BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA INDIANAPOLIS
Fore! Bldr, 49 Pederal St. 29 Broodway Fi.b.r Bldr. 4tb.t Cbestnut SIB. Indiana Pythian Bid,.Distributing warelmues in the principal cities of the world

MENTION KANSAS· FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

WA7:ER WheD YoaWaat I'a
Where Yoa Wallt It

City convenience brought right toyourcoun�
try home. Think what it wouldmean to have an
abundance ofwa terunderpressure the }"earround
ready just where needed at the turn of a faucet.
Fairbanks-Morse PneumaticWater Systems
give service eq_ual to and inmany respects supe
rior to cit service.Awater system is the greatest
comfort in the rural home-. Lighten the

...._,.;w""o�rk for your wife and family by
. <-::-�, installing a plant.

Outfits furnished
for operation by
engine,windmill,
electric motor
or by hand.

We build outfits for any size farm or
Buburban home and assist YOU inworkins,
out all details of installation.

Writ" lor Cata/o.... No• .FS898 Kansas CityFairbanks, Morse &Co. St. Louis
.

=-����l:::r�gt,\.�u.w..�."=;,.Et�

FARMER

Economy of
October 4, 1913
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Po-w�r Farm�ng f

that even the intensive European farlll'
ers would envy; they can, as a well.
known agricultural professor said, "per.
form every operation in. wheat growillg,from plowing to threshmg and conl'ey.
ing it to the market, and every opera.
'tion in corn growing but cultivating.",

The difference between motor pOwer
and horse power is that when a tractor
'quits work its expense ends and whcn
a horse quits work its expense begins.A hay famine has DO terrors for the
power farmer.
There was DO work done at Fremont

that would indicate that horses were a
back number or that they should be
eliminated entirely from the farm. It
was shown, however, that in all the
branches of farm work where powerand speed are essential, if we are to get
our crops with less work and less time
there is a marked saving in using ell:
gines. This is seen not only in labor
and time, but in the saving of expensefor fuel-in other words, if the time
and labor-saving elements are not con.
sidered at all, it takes a greater cash
value of oats to get a definite amount
of work out of horseflesh than it does
to get a similar amount of work out oi
an engine burning kerosene.
It is estimated that on several ocea

sions during the demonstration over
3,000 persons, men and women, were
following the various machines at one
time. In commenting on this, Prof. L.
W. Chase, president of the Society oi
Agricultural Engineers, said, "Never in
all the big international contests at
Winnipeg have they had such crowds as

they are having here at this American
demonstration. I prophesy that this
will be of tremendous value to the farm.
ers who are having a chance to studythe possibilities of farm power at first
hand. In many parts of this countrythere is a periodic hay famine or else a

scarcity of fodder, but so far' we have
never had a fuel oil famine. A meet
like this teaches the people that there
are tractors of all sizes for all faTIm,
and that with the good market value
which such conditions bring about jor
hay and oats it will oftentimes be a

paying proposition to have a gas or

kerosen,e driven power plant do the.work
.and sell the feed which otherwise would
be required to maintain a greater nUIll'
ber of horses."
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Largest Trai:to� Contest Ever He1J Promoteil for Purely
EJucational Reasons by Othens Than the Manufacturers

THE recent power farming demon
stration at Fremont, Neb., was

unique in that it was promoted,
adverttsed and pushed by influences
other than manufacturers of power ma

chines, It is the first time, also, that
large companies have ever assembled
for purely demonstrative purposes in the
interests of education. There was no

competition. The entire spirit of the
event was one of co-operative interest
with the state authorities and with the
university�
Each new step in the development of

farming marks a new alliance between
the producers in industry and the pro
ducers in agriculture. So strong has
this underlying principle of business
taken hold of the interests which deal
directly with the farm industry that at
the request of the Commercial Men's
Association, backed by the agricultural
press of Omaha, sixteen of the largest
oil and gasoline tractor manufacturers
and as many more plow companies
loaned the services of several hundred
of their employes and the use of 40 odd
engines.
It was a co-operative attempt by the

state authorities, the agricultural press
and the tractor companies to demon
.strate not only their particular machines,
but their ability to work together as a
unit in the promotion of better farm
ing. It was an attempt to show that
on the farm as in the store it is not
the price of a product which determines
the profit, b"t the difference between
what it coats and what it sells for. With
these theories emanating from everyone
interested in the affair, it naturally fol
lows that the affair was interesting to
everyone.

On this demonstration field were a
dozen small outfits which could be
bought for the price of six or seven

horses, and they could easily do the
work of from twelve to fifteen, whether
the work consists of plowing, drilling,
harvesting, hauling, logging, making
roads, or baling hay. They can turn
over an acre six or seven inches deep
for from 40 cents to 50 cents, and they
can drill it for even less; they·can haul
the harvest in from the wheat field or
the corn field with a speed which is
,rapidly solving the harvest-hand prob
lem; they Mn handle the disks and drills
.in such a way as to turn out a seed bed

Hutchinson
CCK of space crowded out the

Hutchinson awards in our issue of
September 27. The principal awards

are given below.
HORSES.

Competition was furnished in the main
by the same exhibitors who were at
'Topeka, with the exception of Kirk &
Penick of South St. Jospph. Lee
Brothers won the grand championship
in Percheron stallions on their imported
Seipion, a champion of the 1900' Na
tional SllOW of France and also a for
mer first in class and champion of the
Iowa State Fair. The mare champion
'ships went to McCully of Missouri on
his aged mare, Gaite, Lee Brothers se

curing the reserve championship on their
three·year-old Marcellene, which mare

was awarded the grand championship
place the previous week at Topeka.
The Percheron exhibitors were: B. \V.

Dunsworth, Haven; John Strother, Ki
owa· Lee Brothers, Harveyville; G. M.
McC�lly, Princeton, Mo.; L. R. Wiley,
Emporia; Lew Jones, Alma; Hineman &
Son, Dighton; Cantwell Brother�, Bter
.ling.
L. R. Wiley of Emporia and Lew Jones

of Alma wpre the only exhibitors of
Belgians. Wiley was alone in exhibit
ing Shires.
Mule exhibitors: J. J. White, Ster

.ling; Cantwell Brothers, Sterling; Hine·
man & Son, Dighton; O. C. Harris, Nick
erson; O. G. Hill, Nickerson; J . .A. Hou
chin, St. John.
Exhibitors of jacks and jennets: G •

A. Penney; Mulvane; H. S. Hineman &
�on, Dighton; Cantwell Brothers, Ster
lmg.
Judges: Prof. C. N. Arnett, Ames,

Iowa, draft horses; ,\V. L. Buzzard, Man
hattan, jacks and mules; Prof. C. W.
McCampbell, Manhattan, and J. O.
Owens, light horses.
Following is a complete list of the

awards made in the horse department
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Fair A-wards
with the exception of a few championsnot decided: .

PEBCHEBONS.
4ged Stalllons.-Flrst. Lee Brothers onScipio; second. Wiley on 1801,a; third. Cant.WE'll On Jargon.

.

Three-Year-Old Stallion.-Flrat. Jones on
,Cattlus; second. Strother On Pontius.Two-Year-Old'Slallfon.-FlrAt•.Lee Broth.
€!"8 on Rhefnbard; 'second, Wiley on lIn�
naJ&1ed; third,. Lee Brothe'fs on. Elector.

·B�����\:';t�s����I'1i���'J't i1��.��seeJ.Ond� Lee

Stallion Foa1., - Flr�t. L�... Brothers on
Brlttalntine; secon'd. ,Me,Cully on Wonder.
Aged' Mares.-Flrst. McCully on Gaite;

·second. Lee Brothers on Beattie. .

Le;;hirr"o"tl,��;-��d F'Af�::'\-;;li1'i�r�:ftn��cOJl<l,
Two"Year-Old 'Mares.-Flrst and seeono,

Lee Brothers on Lucille and Delia.
Yearling Mares.-Flrst and third. Lee

Brothers art Madeline and Moneta; seconu
and fourth, McCully on Dorothy and Fannie.
}'fare Foa.).:"'_Flr�t, Lee Brothers on :\few;

second. Cantwell Brothers on Margot.
ChampIon Mare.-McCully on Gaite.
Champion Stallion. - Lee Brothers on

Sclpion.
BELGIANS.

Stallion, Four Years and Over.-FiJ'si.
Jones on 1I1ardl Gras; second, Wiley 011
Captitane.
Three-Year-Old Stalllons.-Flrst. Jones 011

l'Ieclor.
Two-Year-Olel Stalllons.-FII'st, Wiley 011

'Valter Du Lapseue.
:Mare, Four Years and Over.-Flrst, JOJlCi

On Mona; second, Wiley, unnamed.
Two-Year-Old Mare.-Wlley. unnamed.
Stallion FoaJ.-Jones on Scotty.

SIIORTHOBNS.
Under the new judge a few Chllllg�5

wt!l'e made in the ratings. 'Vhil'"
hl'ifer, Sweet Novelette, in the yearlinghl'ifer class, was moved down to secont!
place, Lookabaugh of Oklahoma seenI"
iug the blue ribbon on his Pleasant
Snowball.
Exhibitors: William Herkelman. Elwoo(l.

Iowa; H. Reea & Sons, Pllger, Neb.; Owcn
Kane, Wisner, Neb.; W. A. FOfBythe, Gr('el�:
wood, Mo.; C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Knn.: I:;H. White. Burlington. Kan.: H. H. Holm,·,
Great Bend. Kan.: R. R. Shultz, HoltO!;,
Kan.: I. T. Shepherd. HutchInson. Kan,: f'lIf. Hall. Carthage, Mo.: H. C. Lookabaug 1,

Watonga. Okla.: and Leemon Stock Far""

HJ°J'de;!��, :g�. H. White. Emerson, 10",0.
and Parker Parrish. Statrord. Kan.

onAged Bulls.-Flrst, Rees & Sons
tlWhitehall Rosedale; second. Leemon 01Lochlln Dale; third. Nevius on Prince Va'

en tine 4th.
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Two-Year-Ol� Bulla. -1I'Ir�t, Hall on

Princely Sultan; aecond, Herkelman on True

cumberland 8d.
Senior Yearling Bulls.-1I'lrBt, Nevius on

],ustre's Light; secend, Lookabaugh on Su

preme Goods.
Junior Yearling Bulls.-Flrst, Kane on

Radium; second, Lookabaugh on BeUe'B

searchllght; third, Nevius on lIIay'. Valen-

(ilk"�nlor Bull Calves.-Flrst, Kane on Royal

D;ie: second, �all on Vlllage Flaah; third.

]lees on Sultan s Goods.

Junior Bull Calves.-Flrst, Kane on Dale

Ciarion; second, Rees & Sons on Radium

l;OX��d Cows.-Flrst, Rees & SOlla on Lady

('umberland; second, Lookabaugh on lIIax

wailon Clipper 6th; third, Nevius on Lady

�inirl: fourth. Holmes on Splinters.
Two-Year-Old Helterll-Flrst, Herkelman

on Mildred of Oakland; second, Hall on

Hallwood ;Emma 3d; third, Re�s & Sons on

,J u ue Goods; fourth, Holmes on lIIlss

Blanche.
Senior Yearling Heifers. - Firat, Looka

hough on Pleasant Snowball; second and

fourth, White' on Sweet Novelette and Roan

Heather.
.

Junior Yearling Helfers.-Flrst and sec

ond. Kane on Isabella and Bettie Dale.

Senior Helter Calves. - First, Kane on

f;weet Afton 3d; second, Rees & Sons on

Blooming Violet.
Junior Helfer Calves. - First. Kane on

"'ellington Goldie 2d; second, Rees & Sons

011 Huberta's Lady.
Senior Champion Bull.-Whltehall Rose

rl nle (Rees & Sons).
Junior and Grand Champion Bull.-Dale

('Iarion (Kane).
Senior Champion Female.-LadY Cumber

lund (Rees).
.Tunlor and Grand Champion Female.

Isnhella (Kane).'
Aged Herds.-Flrst, Rees & Sons; second,

HOI'I,elman; .thlrd, Nevius.
Young Herd.-Flrst, Kane; second, Rees

"" Sons; third, Lookabaugh.
Calf Herd.-Flrst, Kane; second, Rees &

sOG�'t of Slre.-Flrst, Kane on Double Dale;

>ocond. Reell & SonB on Ruberta's Goods.

Produce of Cow. - First, Rees; second,

Lookabaugh; third, Nevius. ,

POLLED DUBHAMS.

Achenbach Brothers of Washington,
Knn., and the Leemon Stock Farm of

Hoopeston, Illinois, were tbe only ex

hibitors. Awards were made by Parker

Parrish of Hudson, Kan. Achenbach

Brothers won first on two-year-old bull

with Meadow Sultan; first, second and

third on aged cows; first on two-year
old heifer, first on aged herd, and first

and second on the produce of cow on

Thankful 3d and Minute,
HEREFORDS.

Exhibitors: Gibbons & Sons, Atlantic,
Iowa; J. lII. Curtice, Kansas City, Mo.;
Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kan.; Jones Bros.,
Council Grove, Kan.; and Robert H. Haz

lett, EI Dorado, Kan.
Judge: Prof. W • .A. Cochel, Manhattan,

Kan.
Aged Bulls.-Flrst, Curtice on Don Per

feet; second, Klaus Bros. on Beau Onward.

Two-Year-Old Bulls. - First, Hazlett on

Boeaido.
R',"lor Yearling Bulls.-Flrllt, Hazlett on

neau Baltimore; second, Curtice on Perfect

Donald. .

Junior Yearling Bulls.-Flrst and fourth,
Klaus Bros. on Beau OnViard 16th and

Beau Filler 54th; second, Gibbons & Sons;
third and fifth, Jones Bros.
Senfor Bull Calves. - First. Hazlett on

Beau Blanco; aecond and fourth, Gibbons

"" Sons on' Beau General 8th and Good Lad

211; third. Curtice on Donald Perfect.

Junior Bull Calves.-Flrst alld third, Cur
tice on Shamrock and Beau Perfect 10th;

second, Hazlett on Registrar; fourth, Jones
Bros. .

Aged Cows.-Flrst, Gibbons & Sons On

Pnusy Belle 2d; second, Jones Bros. on

j\J yrtle; third, Klaus Bros. on Mias Filler
24th.
Two-Year-Old Helfers.-Flrst, Curtice on

Donna Perfect 9th; second, Klaus Bros_ on

Miss Filler 33d.
Senior Yearling Heifers. - First. Curtice

On Donna Perfect 4th; second, Hazlett on

111 auzelle ; third, Klaus Bros. on lIIlss On
ward 5th.
Junior Yearling Helfers.-Flrst, Curtice

on Donna Perfect 6th; aecend, Gibbons &
f;ons on Prlscllllne; third and fifth, Klaus

Btos. On Miss Onward 10th. and Miss On
ward 9th; fourth, Hazlett on Santelle.
Senior Helfer Calves.-Flrst, Curtice on

Corut Perfect; second and fifth, Gibbons &
Sons on Miss General 2d and Good Lady:

��:;�t:.nd fourth, Hazlett on Donette and

Junior Helfer Calves.-Flrst. Hazlett on

DDoleen; second and fourth, Curtice on Sylvia.
onald and Goldie Donald; third, Jones

Br-os. on Fanchot.

P
Senior and Grand Champion Bull.-Don

ertect (Curtice).
JUnior Champion Bull.-Beau Baltimore

(Hazlett).
.

n
Senior and Grand Champion Cow.-Donna.

,c"fect 9th (Curtice).
Junior Champion Female.-Coral Perfect

(Curtice).

l{1��;dBr��rds. - First, Gibbons; second,

(.
Young Herd.-Flrst, Hazlett; second, Cur
'ee; third, Gibbons.

I
Cnlf Herd.-Flrst, Curtice; second, Haz

et t; third, Gibbons.
Get of Slre.-Flrst, Hazlett on Caldo 2d:

"'cond, Curtice on Beau Donald 75th.

,Produce of Cow.-Flrst, Curtice on Vivian

ll°l'fect; second, Gibbons on Priscilla 5th:
t 1I1'll, Klaus Bros. on Miss Wilton 6th.

ANGUS.
A. C. Binney of Alta, Iowa, the Kan

s.:'s Agricultural .College, the Sutton

1'.<11'111, Lawrence, Kan., and Parker Par-.

1'i.51� of Hudson, Kan., were the only' ex
llJlJltors of this breed, the last named

sho"'ing only on� animal, a two-year
old bull, Black Irwin C. This animal
Won first place in the clliss. The col

iege bull, Baldoon, was a close contes-
ant for first place in the aged bull
rlnss but was finallr compelled to take
S('('ond place, the Bmney bull, Kloman,

� former grand champion of the Iowa
,- t·ate Fair, being given premier honors.

FAT STEERS.

't
Besides the Agricultural College with

ll,sb.herd of well-fitted animals, six ex
t! Itors bad fat cattle on exhibition.
Beall Talent, the IJure-bred Hereford

Fair
KANSAS PARMER

Awards
steer shown by the college, was made

champion steer 'of the allow. Robert;
Hazlett of El Dorado, who had. a strong
Hereford breeding herd in the show, WOD

second place in the yearling class on his
well-fitted Hereford steer, 'Record. .

DAmy CATl'LE.

H. F. Erdley of Holton, Kan., and J,
B. Smith of Platte Cityj Mo., c-arried

off all the prizes in Jerseys. Smith had

grand championship bull and also the

grand championship cow. In the Hol

stein division J, R. Mast of Scranton,
. Kan., took first place on exhibitor's

herd and all the first places in indi

vidual classes. Wilcox & Stubbs of Des
Moines had no competition in- Guern

seys, The same was true with Dahlem

& Schmidt of El Dorado with their
Brown Swiss' herd.

POLAND CHINAS.

Almost 200 head of this popular breed
were on exhibition. It was easily the

strongest and largest exhibit of Poland
Chinas ever made 011 the Hutchinson

fair grounds. W. z.. Baker of Rich Hill,
Mo., had a at.rong b.erd of well-fitted

large-type Polands, Stryker Brothers

of Fredonia, Kan., exhibited one of the

strong herds and carried off a goodly
portion of the honors all through the
show. They were close contestants for
first place 'in every class in the show,
and in addition made the largest win
ning of futurity money of any Poland

China exhibitor showing. Lee Stanford

of Lyons, Kan., again secured the grand
championship on his boar, Smuggler.
This boar is a three-year-old of unusual

smoothness, of the medium type, weigh
ing in the neighborhood of 900 pounds.
Winning the championship three years
in succession is something out of the

ordinary, and his owner may well be

proud of the showing he has made with

this boar. A number of his pigs were

strong contestants and winners in the

junior pig classes. J. M. Kemp of Ken

ney, 111., tied the ribbons.
Exhibitors: :1. F. Foley. Oronoque, Kan.;

John Glldow & Sons, Jamesport, Mo.; F. M.

Giltner, Winfield, Kan.; Hill &: King,
Dover, Kan.; J. W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.:
J. C. Meese, Ord, Neb.; Guy McAlister,

Lyons, Kan. ; Lee Stanford, Lyonll, Kan. ;
W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili, Mo.; Stryker Bros.,
Fredonia, Kan.; Olive,' & Son, Danville,

Kan.; J. R. Young, Richards, Mo.;· and

Young & Stryker, Fredonia, Kan.

i':r��e:B:":r:.r..:...:.���.p, sIf::;ro�� I�n Smug-

gler; second, Baker on King Hadley; third,
Foley on Blue Valley Look.
Senior Yearling Boara.-Flrst, Stryker

Bros. on Hadley; second, Baker on King
John.
Junior Yearling Boars.-Flrst and third,

Young & Stryker on Star of the West and

The Sage; second, Stryker Bros. on Jupiter.
Senior Boar Plg.-Flrst, Meese on Fu

turity Big Gun; second, Glldow on Ivanhoe

of Plainview.
Junior Boar Plgs.-Flrst, Stanford; sec

ond, Young; third, Baker.
Aged Sows.-Flrst, Baker on Hadley's

Beauty 3d; second, Leeper on Tecumseh

Hadley.
Senior Yearling Sows.-Flrst and second.

Meese on Big Gem and Lady B.; third.

Stryker Bros. on Silver Tip. .

Junior Yearling Sow. - First and third.

Stryker Bros.; second, Meese on Sweet

Hilda.
Senior Sow Plgs.-Flrst, Stryker Bros. on

Silver Crest; aecond and third. Hili & King
on Miss Quality 2d and Miss Quality 3d.
Junior Sow Plgs.-Flrst, Young; second,

Stanford.
Senior and Grand Champion Boar.

Smuggler (Sanford) .

.Junior Champion Boar. - Futurity Big
Gun (Meese).
Senior and Grand Champion Sow.-Blg

Gem (Meese).
Junior Champion Sow. - Silver Crest

(Stryker).
Aged Herd. Four Head.-Flrst, Young &

Stryker; second, Meese.

Young Herd, Four Head.-Flrst, Meese;

second, Young and Stryker.
Get of Slre.-Flrst, Meese on Big Gun;

second. Young on Hustler.
Produce of Sow.-Flrst, Meese on Lady

0.; second, Baker on Big Beauty 6th.

CHESTER WHITES.

Exhibitors: S. D. & B. H. Frost, King

ston, lIIo.; W. W. Waltmlre & Sonll. Ray

more, Mo.; C. W. VanDolah & Sons, Hutch

Inson, Kan.; Classen Bros., Union. Okla.

Judge: :1. M. Kemp, Kenney, Mo.

Aged Boars.-Flrst, Waltmlre on Commo

dore.
Senior Yearling Boar. - First, Frost on

Mitchell.
Junior Yearling Boar.-Flrst, VanDolah

on Roy Russell; second, Frost on Don

:Ben 2d.
Senior Boar P"�.-Flrst, Frost on O. I':.

Mikado 2d; second, Frlst on Triumph.
Junior Boar Plg.-Flrst and third, Frost

on King and Dick; second. Waltmlre on

Senator.
Aged Sows.-Flrst and second, Waltmlre

on Calloway Pet and White.

Senior Yearling Sow. - Flr�t. Frost on

Lucy 2d; second, Classen on Daisy.
Junior Yearling Sow.-Flrst and third,

Waltmlre on Bright Eyes and lona 2d;

second. Classen Bros. on Rose.

Senior Sow Plg.-Flrst. Frost on Viola;
second and third, Waltmlre on Lady and

Lady True.
Junior Sow Plgs.-Flrst, Classen On Daisy

Girl; second and third, Frost. on Grand

Lady and Bridget 2d.
Senior Champion Boar.-Mltchell (Frost).

'l·AMWORTHS-SWINE.

Classen Bros. of Un ion, Okla., with

entries in all but three classes, were

the only exhibitors of Tamworth swine,
and were awarded all prizes in classes

where tbey exhibited entries.
HAMPSHIRES.

Bear of Medora was the heaviest

wilmer,'J. F. Price of the same address

(Continued on page nineteen)
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ay' GenalCO

WithKant�leak Kleeta'
No expert is' needed to make Y0ur buildings

'permanently secure against storm and weather,
You or your. farm-hands can make a perfectly
tight and . lasting job ofGenasco.

Trinidad Lake asphalt makes the roofing
-

always weatherproof; and the Kant-leak Kleets

'make it 'easy for you to keep the seams abso

lutely weatherproof. You don't have to fuss

and muss with dauby cement, or run the risk of

nail-hole leaks. And you have a roof with a

handsome finish, attractive-for all your buildings.
Get Genasco of your dealer. Mineral or smooth surface. Look for the bemiapben

1raclc1lUl&'k. Write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest Producers or alflhalt, and 1af1ireSC;
-u&cturen of read,. IOOfioll: In !be ...od4,

Philadelphia
"_Y.. s_ FnacMco

"Stronger.
Than The
Law"

*.
MANY laws have heeD brdcen, but this fiuDoaaworkshoe

baa never heeD broken by even the hardest wear

that'. why we call it the "Str'ODger-Than-Tbe-Law" eboe.

All the money in the world
could not produce a more

comfortable or durable heavy
work shoe. It cannot be

equaled by anv other manu

facturer.
Take a knUe and Clut ft topi_It ,ou

wish, and you will find It honestly made

of I'ood leather. tbroulI'h and throqh.
No lubstltutes for leather are ever used.

The uppers aremadeofCbromeTanned
Leather-as nearly water-proof as leath·

er can bamade. The oountel'8, heels and

double aoles are of the finest 30Ie leather.

The "Stronll'er-than·the·Law" shoe Is

put together so Itwon't rip. Itwillkeep
your feet dry and !rIve you double wear.

It II aomtortab1eanduood100kiDIt"1he
8tronlrest and .lonlrest wearlDtr shoe
known. Bewareofimltatlons. Noother

work shoe In It. olass Is
,.
just aSliood."

.. Stroqer-than-the-Law" shoes are

made In retrUlar helllhts and hllrh cuts.

lIIen's, BoyS' and Youtbs' at 11.50 to 16.00.
Also tor Women, Misses andChIldren a',

'1.50 to 12.15. .

These andother"Star HI'and" shou
over 750 styles-are sold by 10.000 "ood
merchants. Go to the "Star Brand" deal
er and see ...Strontrer-than-the-Law"
shoe out lIP so you <ian see just how It
Ismllde.

Don't buy shoddy shoes at any prloe.
Always Insist npon havlnl'

..
Star

Brand" shoes with our name OD the
sole and the"Star" on the heel.

"Star Brand Shoe. Are Better"

lt06E&T3, JOHNSON � itAND
..'ANU'ACTURtR$

Branch of' Intefl(o.tionall Sh�� .co_!. ST,&'OUIS
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THE FARM

,Surpassing Its own
Amazing Records'!

Kansas has this year harvested and
threshed the largest alfalfa seed crop in
the history of the state. Even though
the seed is selling at $4.50 to $5 per
bushel, this year's seed. crop will at
these prices make Kansas farmers a lot
of money. This is an income from an

unexpected'. source. However, the money
received from the crop at the prices at
which it will sell can be used, to a good
advantage and will largely offset the
lack of. income from other field crops.
We in Kansas do not have the alfalfa
acreage which makes possible the most
profitable farm operations. This state
ment is made from the standpoint of
the value of alfalfa as a fee-d, the in
come from seed being purely' incidental.
Every farm should produce .all the good
alfalfa hay it is possible to feed on that
farm. Such farm, however, can well
afford to produce a surflus of hay
first, because the hay a ways sells at
good prices, and second, because .the hay
yield from good alfalfa. land will in a

ten_-year period make a profit close to
100 per cent greater than the same land
planted or sown to any other crop. We

I believe alfalfa hay a, good cash crop.
This belief is participated in by numer

ous farmers who have reduced their
corn and wheat acreage and who are

year after year depending more upon
the. sale of alfalfa' hay for their cash
income.

.

The unquestioned supremacy of Case products has
again been demonstrated at :Win.nip�g, where Case
Machinery captured everythmg 10 aight.
This is the kind of machinery you want, the kind
of machinery that does the most work at the least The Standard

d h 11 d d ofMechanical
cost, the machinery that stan s unc a enge an Excellence the

unequaled' for every farm test. WorldOver

Surely now no up-to-date farmer is going to be satisfied with

ailything that fails to do what Case will do. In farm power Case
r productsstand supreme.

Steam
Case won 3 Gold Medals
in this class for 110 h. p.,
80 h. p. and 40 h. p. The
110 h. p. has won this
medal fourtimes,sweeping
everything each time en

tered. The 80 is a three
time winner at Winnipeg.

Oil Gai Plows
Won 'both Gold Medals
and Sweepstake Honors
in large and small classes.

The Case, 60 h. p., The Case 40 Gas and Oil
In winning its Gold Tractor'won botb Gold
Medal scored 79.15 Medals forGasoline and
points on desigp and Oll classes. 42% more
construction out of a gasoline and 32% more

p?sslble 1�. A con- 'kerosene were required Our newautomatic Lift
Vlncing tes�l�onlal; to b nearest competitor. demonstrated that the
those qualities whIch cY 25 G IdMedal one-man outfit is at last
have always charae- ase won 0 •

i ty M ndterized Case,· Machin-
. scoring 36% more points . a certa n • ay ·we se

.

than its rival. you our catalogs?ery.
.

J. L CASE .THRESHING MACHINE .C<?MPANY,' Inc.
635 State Street, Rac:iae, WUC:�DIID .

.

(182) ,

.. * ..

Kansas has in round numbers one mil
lion acres of alfalfa and ought to have
five times as many acres. This increase
should not be made, alone, on those
farms now ·growing alfalfa', but prin
cipally on those farms on which alfalfa
is .not now grown. There are several
things which have mitigated against ex
tending the alfalfa acreage; first, the
belief that soils in certain sections were

not conducive ;to its satisfactory growth;
second, because of the failure to secure

stands; and which failure is due prin
cipally. to the disposition of the fhrmer
to. try once and never .again try for a

stand; third, because of the high cost
of the . seed; : fourth, and pr.incipally,
through the lack of appreciation, of the
value of alfalfa as a feed compared with
other common feeds. Seed is now com

paratively cheap and in all probability
is cheaper than it will be for many
years to come. This is a good year to
save a sufficient quantity of seed to in
crease the acreage. This is a good year
to obtain a sufficient. quantity of seed
to permanently establish alfalfa .on hun
dreds of farms on which it is not now

known. Seed can be bought this year
at a saving of 100 per cent compared
with other year� * *

Alfalfa seed -retains its vitality for. a
comparatively long time. Seed two or
three years old is practically as good:
for planting as fresh seed. This makes
it possible· to carry the seed over a year
or more in case it should become neces

sary. We have records. of seven-year
old . alfalfa seed which has shown a

germination of 41 pel' cent; ten-year-old
seed which has shown a germination of
44 pel' cent; six-year-old seed showing a

germination of 71 per cent .. A germina
tion of 05 pel' cent is high for alfalfa
seed. It is apparent from these figures,
therefore, that seed can be held several
years for planting and the seed retain
its vitality. This is a pointer, also, to
those farmers who do not feel disposed
to sell seed at present prices, that the
seed may be safely held for higher
prices.

* * *

Wheat seeding is well under way
throughout Kansas. 'fhe delinquent sec
tions are those in which farmers have
no wheat for seeding and which are con

fined almost wholly to ten counties
along the line of the Union Pacific Rail
road and which are Trego, Gove, Logan,
Wallace, Sherman, Graham, Ness, Lane,
Scott, Wichita, and the south half of
Thomas and of Sheridan counties. Even
in these counties some wheat has been
sown. This by those farmers who either
had seed wheat or who could make their
arrangements for it, and the number of
such farmers is considerable. Inciden
tally, the Kansas Farmer Seed Wheat
Club has already taken a long step in
providing the seed necessary for those
who cannot otherwise get it. It is hoped
that it will be possible to provide sum-

cient seed for the sowing of a normal
acreage in .these counties.

* .. *

Everywhere that wheat has been sown
it is growing remarkably well and the
prospects at this season of the year
were probably never more favorable for
a wheat crop. A large acreage of the
wheat sown this fall has been. sown in
corn ground or in the ground of other
cultivated crops. It was stated in KAN
SAS FARMER early in the season that
such ground would offer the best, possi
ble chance for a crop this .year, This,
because of the production .. of a more
than normally good crop this year and
the 'disposition on the·part of farmers
generally to follow a good crop. of any
kind with an increased acreage the next
season. It may be said that, generally
speaking, the outlook for· next: season's.
wheat crop is good.

* � *

We have given to Kansas farmerswho
reported to us the need of feed, the
names and addresses of a great many
farmers who have a surplus of alfalfa,
prairie hay, corn fodder, silage" etc., and
which surplus is for sale. We have been
able to refer many stockmen to loeali
ties in which there is a surplus. of rough
feed which feed cannot Willi .be shipped
and in which localities there are winter
ing accommodations and to' which: �ections a good many cattle are movmg.
Our little investigation into, .�onditions
of feed and feeding. has demonstrated'
the truthfulness of our statement 'made
early in t�e season, namely; th_at Ka�E!�s
would this year produce .0. suflicl.ent
quantity of feed to take' care of all the
live stock at that time owned in the
state. The statement, when made, WaS
considered a bit extravagant,., but ,.9,1,1:, .

correspondence justifies a 'more firm 1?e�
lief in the statement that we held at
the time. It would have. bin w!!JI
enough to have qualified the statement,
however, by saying that provided. the
surplus, feed could be distrtbuted to
those points short of feed or' provided
the cattle could be moved from sections
short of feed to. those having' a ilqrplfi",
every hoof could be amply provided' .1vith
feed. I{ANSAS FARMER'S Iitt'1e propa
ganda intending to briri� feed and feeder
together has resulted m accomplishing
this to a considerable extent: There are
still localities which' can

.

whiter stock
and in which localities' all wintering' ae

commodatlons can be provi�ed.. If t�efarmers of Kansas cannot ship their
stock to such localities, it is. to 'be hoped
that parties outside the sta�e who may
be looking for accommodations for c�t
tie will avail themselves of .tbe oppor
tunity and so place a.' cash : value on

large quant.lties of feed gr,QwIi pY f�rm-
ers who can'' use the money,'"

.'

;' '* * t*,''''
.

"

We flud Iii! thiS' fee'dln�i:,�:���I#ig!\�jqli,
.

however, ,th'�rfai·m!irB. who hil::ve u':!!}\T?
plus of prairie and aHnlf.�; hll.y-:-""tbllse
being the two hays ',whi�h: :�all' best .be
baled lind ahtpped-e-hesjtnte to name :.l

price' at which they will=now put these
hays on the cars.

.

This he.si.taopy is, �l)eresult of the feelIng that 'the �em\tndfor alfalfa and prairie haywill continue
and that later in the season pi-lees will
be h ighel' than they now. nre. It is
human nature to hold a surplus of any
staple commodity for the highest obtain
able figure, but when prairie hay. is seil
ing around $15 and alfalfa around' $20
per ton, it is certain that the man.who
grew it is receiving good pay for. -the
labor invested, other expenses for pro
ducing the crop and a good 'profit, aIIlI
it does not seem quite the right thing
to ask from those unfortunate farmers
who are short of feed a price 'far ill
excess of a good return to the' man
who produced the feed. Many of OUI'
letters are to the effect that most own
ers of live stock will sell that stock
before they will puy higher prices than
are now being asked for alfalfn ami
prairie hay. Should such farmers' dis
pose of their stock, then the demand
for prairie and alfalfa hay would be
decreased. This, together with the fact
that the prospects just now are' favor
able for a good deal of fall pasture, will
have a further. tendency to " prevent
higher prices than those now prevailing
being obtained for the surplus feed. Ac
cordingly we do not look for feed to
change hands at prices any. higher than
the prices now prevailing, It is out
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idpu, therefore, that the man who �as and. mule!!., T�e molasses is. distinctly
n surplus of feed to sell should-be will- " a carbohydrate;' feed conta.ning prae

lug to' dispose of thJl.t feed at present
' tically no protein, When combined with

)I'ices and' which prices will give him ,low grade' feeds it adds to their �alata
��od profits and which are all th8.t the

- bility and.iundoubtedly has a sbinul'at

r"ed is worth. If such feed is con- ing effect. In the South this by-product

tr'lCted at present prices, it is certain of the sugar factories is used quite ell!

th�t when grass comes next spring tbere tensively but. in"the North' where its

wi]] be more cattle within the, bound- price is much higher. its principal value

'tries of the state than there will be if undoubtedly is as an appetizer or stimu

feed is held for the higher prices. The lant rather than a feed to take the place

pride of Kansas people should be such of any considerable portion of the com

us will result in the action neceasaryto 'monly used grains: No experimental

utaintain for Kansas the greatest good .work has been reported giving the re

to the greatest number, and this feel- suits secured in feeding molasse's to

illg should prevail when it is possible pigs. If any of our subscribers have

without interfering materially with definite information on this subject,
the prosperity of those whose forehand- many of our readers would be glad to

oduess has made them prosperous. have such information placed at their

disposal.
With finished hogs selling at $8 per

hundred .or better, good thrifty shoats
should return a small margin of profit
even with, the high prices which prevail
for feeds at the present time. Wheat
is not commonly considered as an ani
mal feed. The price of wheat is usually
too high on the market in comparison
with corn to warrant its use for that

purpose. In digestible nutrients it is

slightly superior to corn, likewise con

taining a little more mineral matter.

It is also a little stronger in protein
than corn which makes it a somewhat

better balanced ration when fed alone.

.As, a result of' a good many experiments
in feeding wheat to hogs, it has been

found that for pork production it is

very nearly equal to corn. In 1893,
when the price of wheat was exeesslvely
low, a great deal was fed .and a number

of the experiment stations made trials

to determine its value as .eompared with
corn. In averaging up five of these ex

periments it appears that it required
six more pounds of corn meal to pro
duce a hundred pounds of gain than

of wheat meal. This difference is so

small that we might safely assume that

for pork production purposes wheat and

corn are equal, pound for pound, .At

the prices quoted, wheat would be
valued at $1.28 per hundred pounds, and
corn at $1.46 per hundred pounds.
Wheat undoubtedly should constitute

the chief grain ration from the stand

point of profit. It requires somewhat

more preparation' than corn for feeding
since whole wheat is seldom well di

gested by animals of any kind. ,When
grain .is high in price more expense can

profitably' be placed in such methods of

preparation as grinding" etc. Wheat

meal has a tendency to become slightly
sticky and is not relished by hogs as

well as corn meal. For this reason it
would undoubtedly be profitable to use

a small proportion at least, of corn

meal in the ration to overcome this

tendency. In order to secure the very
best possible results with such carbo

hydrate grains as corn and wheat for

the finishing of pigs for market, it is

necessary ,to supplement them with

some feed very rich in protein. .At the

prices quoted, tankage supplies this pro
tein the most cheaply of any feed quot
ed, containing over 60 pounds of pro
tein to the hundred pounds, while oil

meal does not contain to exceed 30

pounds. The use of from five to eight,
pounds of tankage per hundred pounds
of feed will give a combination properly
balanced to give the best results. It

must not be expected, however, to se

cure three pounds of gain a day on a

hog for any great length of time. From

(,one and one-half to one and three

quarters pound gain daily, continuing
through a period of from ninety to one

hundred. days, should ordinarily be con
sidered excellent gains. In order to se

cure such results it is necessary that

the shoats to begin with be well bred

and in a thoroughly healthy, vigorous
condition when the feeding begins. Our

correspondent states that his hogs are

of the Berkshire breed, have good
frames, and average around 175 pounds
at present. From this description we

judge they have been well grown, and

using the ration suggested should make

pork with a narrow margin of profit
at least. With the ...tion suggested,
it should not require to exceed four and
three quarters to five pounds of grain
to each pound of increase. This, com
bination of grain, when prepared for

feeding, will cost about one and one

half cents per pound. ' The use of the
molasses would be largely experimental
and we would not advise going into it

very heavily until we have more definite

knowledge as to the results to be ex-

, pected in using it to replace grain.
The above will also answer inquiry

of our correspondent, A. L., of Barber

County, who wishes to know the relative

feeding value of wheat and corn and
IIOW to combine these grains with tank

age to secure the best results in finish

ing It bunch of hogs for market.

..,-
.

-
�
..
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Ii· 'Do You Know
, . ,

Where "Ladies' 'Home
, -

Joumalville" Is?
I once heard the president of an agri

cultural college in speaking to his

students, laud the aehievementa of his
'

own father who had taken a farm on

the raw prairie and from it had 'made a.

good living and sent all of his large
family of 'children through college so

that they became established in life be- '

fore the farm gave out. This was re

garded as a great achievement, but it

suggests the question, which did not

seem to have occurred to him, of why
should a farm ever wear out? If 0. farm,

is properly managed its fertility can be
maintained indefinitely,' while it, may
even grow richer with each succeeding
year in spite of the enormous drain upon
it which -eomes from the annual crops.
Here is where the cow and the pig offer

the only remedy.
'

,
.

T�ai: iswhat a suburb of a South
ern city is called, because it is built
up entirely of.' the small 'house

plan's published, in The Ladier
Home Journal. And all say it is
"
one of the -prettiest suburbs"

they have ever-seen!
Over 25,000 houses havebeenbuilt
in the United States from planspub
lished .in The Ladies',Home Journal.

For 20 years these plans have been

published and new ,ones 'are' con
stantly being g�ven now.

Then, there' IS, an Architectural

Editorattached toThe Ladies'HOme

Journal,who answers bymail, free
of charge, any question about

house-building, and' an Interior
Decoration Editor, who solves all

problems about 'how to make a

home pretty inside.

Last year these two editors answered

11�000 letters=-quickly, fully and

authoritatively: not in 'print or in
the magazine, but by mail: a per

sonal service directand intelligent.

What these editors have learned in
20 years about house plans isat your
service, A booklet, entitled '�The
Storyof 600,000 InvisibleHands,"
tells somethingabout thisservice. 'A
postal-card request:will bring a copy.

I,

We have a. feeling that the fal] and
winter will be ORen and favorable to

winter crops. WIth this belief we feel

justified in recommending the seeding
of fall pastures. This seeding should

have been done much earlier than the

date of 'this writing. It should have

been done as soon as possible after the

ground could .have been put in condi

tion. However, seeding now in case of

an open fall and winter will result in

" great deal of fall pasture, provided,
of course, we have sufficient moisture.

For many years past we in Kansas have

overIooked the advantages of fall and

winter pasture. In the early days
farmers depended much more upon pas
ture than they now do. True enough,
their dependance was largely upon the

pusture of volunteer wheat, and again,
in those days wheat was sown earlier

in the fall than now and fields sown

for grain crops furnished abundant pas
ture. There is no reason why, if the
seed is sown for pasture, that we can

not have as much pasture now as in

former years. ,.Abundant crops of rough
feed, however, have for years past
caused us to forget the matter of fall
pasture. A short feed year such as this,
however, serves to emphasize the possi
hilities of fall pasture, and it is worth
while that we take a chance on pasture
this fall and winter. It is reasonably
certafn that fields seeded to pasture this

fall will furnish pasture next epring,
and such pasture will be appreciated
then fully as much as this fall. We
believe in the seeding of a mixture of

rye and oats. The oats will grow more

rapidly than the rye and will furnish

pasture until winter. The oats, of

rour�e, will , �iIl out, but . the rye will

RurYlve, and this can be pastured next

spnng. We know �hat farmers will

object to se'eding rye on account of the
Ilarbor it furnishes for chinch bugs, but
after the rye has served for pasture
next spring it can be plowed under and
the bugs destroyed. The same field will
so be in prime condition for growing
some spring crop.

Wheat For Hogs.
.

J. S. G;, one of our correspondents
III the southern .part of Washington
County, Kansas, has a bunch of 60

"pring shoats which he is extremely de
SlrOllS of finishing for market in such
llla.nupr as to secure a little profit. Hc

q,uotes feeds at the following prices:
Corn, 82 cents per bushel; Wheat, 71
rents; oats, 50 cents; oil meal, $48 per
ton; tankage, $55 per ton; shorts, $27
per ton; bran, $23 per ton. He also

ene.loses a clipping from a daily paper
whleh refers to a. Washington County
fanner who reported securing splendid
lesults in combinlng black strap, molas
&es with wheat in the feeding of hogs.
TI\c Wheat was ground and the malosses
tllllllled with water and combined with
the wheat in the form of a slop so that

�he resulted mixture contained about
o per cent of molasaee. It was claimed
that a bunch of hogs were made to gain
threi pounds a day on this ration.
,\ here it can be secured cheap enough

black strap molasses has been used quit�
sllccessfully as a portion of tho ration
for fattening cattle and work horses

A year's subscription to The Ladies' Home Jou.rnal;
by mail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought, from any,
Newsdealer or Boy Agent at 15 cents.a copy.,
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. It'iJ false economy to put
yourmoney .in a "cheap" roofing

that .has to be painted, .graveled 'or
repaired every year or two. The real cost 'of

a roofing is ,the' purcha8e price plus the C08t· oj
maintenance. J - M Asbestos Roofing is the only

ready roofing that never requires a .single cent's worth of
t-, coating, graveling or other -proteetion, Therefore it C08t8 less
per year oj ae�vice �han any . other .'r�fing�. This-roofing never
needs any protection because it is made of layers' of 'stone
(Asbestos) felt securely cemented together-with Trinidad Lake
�s'phalt. It is mine��l t�t1'ough !lnd tltrou�h� literally � sh�t ofpl-table atone. �here ion't a particle of perishable material.in

. J·M, ASbestos ROBfing
• ,Is it any :wonder that this stoiie-roOfitig·i�!not'affected by' ram: heat, cold. salt air.chtiDiical fumes, etc., and that it affords absolute protection against fire? And is it
any wonder that this roofing is still in good condition on hundreds of roofs after
more than twenty-five years 'Of service? .,

J-M Asbestos Roofing comes in rolls ready to lay; also furnished in built-uplorm. -Suitable for any type of building,. Easy to lay, ,. J-M Roofing Cleats,
piCke� in .e.ac� r;oll, make" absolutely ",a�r-tig�t lap!! and give. the 'enti� roof a
liandsome white appearence,
Your dealer sells J-M Asbestos Roofing=-i! not, order from our nearest branch.
-Write for sample of the curious Asbest6s Rock from which this Roofing ismade

and our Book No. 1171. ,

_ H. W'e ,JOHNS-MANVILLE' ,CO.
_MANUJ'ACTUllERS 011' ASBES'IOS AND ..ar:a'�S··TO& AsImsTos RoolfINGS. PACIONGSi

MAGNESIA PRODUCTS ....8'" ELECTRICAL SuPPLIES, ETC.
A1b8.,JlY Chicago Detroit "nuisvllle New York San Frand8c:oBaltimore Cincinnati IndianapoUs Milwaukee Omaha Seattle,
Boston Cleveland Kansas City Minneapolis Philadelphia St. Louis
Buffalo Dallas Los Angeles New Orleans Pittsburgh Syracuse

THE CANADIAN H.W'lOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED
Toronto Montrea Winnipeg Vancouver 1967

. H;ll'Ve"� a 160 acre crop
from 120 acres. - This sim

ple, reliable machine does it,
Cutll or shreds thestalkwhlJehWlking

&lieGUARANTEED
size for size, under equal conditions of operation,

&0 do more .and better work with Jess power than
ao7 othermachine husker In existence and to be eu

ler and safer to feed and to operate. Our HWlker Book
Sells all about I'. Bend for free cOP7 toda:r.

. .. .�.iIoI£__"
,:AP�LETON.MF.G. CO. 519 'arlO SL, ....... IL. __

Hog Cholera Erlulication.
Hog cholera has existed in the United'

States for seventy-five years. During
the last twenty-five years the 10;;l!eB
have been most serious. It is estimated
that in the year I9I� approximately
sixty million dollars" worth of hogs
died from this disease. For more than
twenty-five years the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture has been engaged
in .the discovery of some method of
curing or preventing cholera. As is
'generally known, the efforts of the de
partment have finally resulted in the
discovery of a serum that will prevent
the disease when properly prepared and
administered. As a result, approximate
ly thirty different states are engaged
in the distribution of anti-hog cholera
serum to farms. This has undoubted
ly resulted in a great saving to the in
dividual farmer, but has not resulted
in eradication or noticeable diminution
of the disease in the country as a .whole,
The department believes that with

the serum to use as a basis, a country
wide campaign looking to the elimina
tion or control of hog cholera, should be
undertaken. The importance of such
work has been recognized by Congress
by an appropriation of $75,000 available
July 1, this year. The department is
authorized to use this monel to ad
minister the best methods 0 control
ling cholera, and the work has already
been begun in a few localities. The
department believes that success In any
attempt to eradicate hog cholera

_

will

de�end upon' the establishment of ef
fieient organizations by state and feder
al government, which organizations will
work together. They must, however,
have the full co-operation and the sup
port of swine growers. With the or

ganizations perfected, the idea is that
when hog cholera breaks out on one

farm it will be the duty of those or

ganizations then and there to restrict
the disease to the one farm where it
already exists by instituting. suitable
measures of quarantine and also by the
administration of the protective serum
to herds on adjoining farms. It is
along such lines that the department
is now testing out in a few counties
this method of combating cholera. In
the meantime, while the necessary in
formation preliminary to a general cam
paign is being secured, farmers can do
much to protect themselves and to as

sist in restricting the disease by the ob
servation of these few simple rules r ;

1. Do not locate hog lots near a pub
lic highway, a railroad, or a stream. The
germ of hog cholera may be carried
along anyone of these avenues.

2. Do not allow strangers or neigh
bors to enter your hog lots and do not
go into your 'neighbor's lots .. The germ
of hog cholera may be readily carried
in a small amount of dirt on the shoes.
3. Do not put new stock, either hogs

or cattle, in lots with the herd already
on the farm. Newly purchased hogs
should be put in separate inclosures
well separated from the herd on the
farm, and kept under observation for
three weeks, because practically all
stock cars, unloading chutes, and pens
are infected with hog cholera, and hogs
shipped by rail are therefore apt to
contract hog cholera.

4. Hogs sent to fairs should be
quarantined for at least three weeks
after they return to the farm.
5. If hog cholera breaks out on a

farm, separate the sick from the ap
parently healthy animals, and burn all
carcasses of dead animals on the day
of death. Do not leave them unburned,
for this will endanger all other' farmers
in the neighborhood. Dogs, crOWR, or

buzzards may transport particles of
flesh from dead hogs and thus carry
the disease.

6. If, after the observance of all
possible precautions, hog cholera ap
pears on your farm, notify the. State
Veterinarian, or State Agricultural
College, and secure serum for the treat
ment of those not affected. . The early
application of the serum is essential.

Market Value of Silage.
We have an inquiry from one of our

Iowa subscribers who has recently sold
his farm upon which stands a silo filled
with silage. He desires information as
to what he should charge for this silage.
The placing of the corn crop in the

silo has for its primary purpose the

October '4,
Oct,

enhancing of the fodder par(; of the
corn plant. A great deal o� experimen.
tal work has been done i� the feedingof sila�e to various classes of cattle anti
much mformation has become a:V,ailpble
as to its value for such purposes. When
silage has been fed in conjunction with
clover or alfalfa hay, corn and cotton.
seed meal, it has almost invariably re.
suited in a saving on some of these more
expensive feeds. The Indiana station
has conducted a good many steer feptl.
ing tests in 'which silage has formed a
part of the ration. Crediting the in.
creased profits from the feeding to the
silage has resulted in the various ex.

periments in securing a value of from
$4 to $6 per ton for good corn silage.This has been in comparison with CIOl'C,'
hay at from $8 to $10 per ton. With
hay higher in price, the silage undouui.
edly would be worth more in proper.
tion, The Ohio Experiment Station in
'feeding silage in combination with other
rations attempted to arrive. at the re

placement value of corn silage, or in
other words the extent to which it re
duced the amount of other feeds necr-s
sary to produce a good result. \Vork,'d
out on this basis, their experimants
showed that a ton' of silage' fer bed
production effected a saving.· of 4..12
bushels of corn, .04 tons cQr.n'·stover, nnd
.26 tons .of clover hay. They .also found
that 6.6 pounds less pork was produced
as a by-product to each, ton of silagefed. Practically all experiments in de
termining the value of 'corn silage in
cattle, feeding have indicated that the
grain was fully. .as efficient in the silage
as a similar amount of grain -fed sep
arately.. Using the above figures as to .

the saving effected in other feeds by tbc
lise of silage, and 'considering the lesser
amount of pork resulting, a, fairly gor«]
estimate might be. made as to. what
good . silage is worth to. a man who un
derstands thoroughly the proper com
binations necessary to give the. best re
sults. Under {,resent. conditions" good
corn silage might be worth to' the
feeder, when properly used; $5 .or �Ii
per ton. All the data given so far have
been from the standpoint of the prohable value of silage to the feeder \1'110
thoroughly understands its use. To tho
man having silage to sell, ·the -problomof a fair and equitable price must he
viewed from a slightly dtfferent· stnnrl-

. point.· In the first place the probable
amount oLcorn contained r in this silugc
per ton must be considered. 'A' ten oi
silage containing four or five bushels of
corn assuredly should bring more money
than silage containing little. or-no corn.
To the seller of silage the actual cost
of growing the material and 'placing it
in the silo should be known if possible.From the compilation of a good. mauy
figures, both from experiment .stations

.. and from the. observationa "of ,f4l;rmer",
it would appear that silage crops C:III

ordinarily be grown and .placed in the
silo at from $2 to $3 per ton', Prof. \\'.
A. Cochcl of the Kansas, .Agi-lcultur«!
College states that when corn. silage is
made from. an average field of corn 1111-
der average conditions, it...has a vnlue
per ton of one-third the market vn lue
of the best hay.. This year, with. silage
very deficient in grain, .ha does. not con·
sider that it would be worth cempur
atively more than one-fourth the ,price
per ton of the best hay.. .In his. judg
ment, with alfalfa hay selling at $15 to
$16 per ton, silage might be worth �4
and possibly $5 per ton.

Composition of Feeds.
Our subscriber, S. D. ·P., who feeds

cattle and hogs on his farm at Liberty,
Mo., asks us to give him the amounts
of digestible protein contained in a. long
list of commonly used feeds. This ill'
formation is supplied in the form of
a table given below. :

Of the two forms of cottonseed ('nk�
or meal on the market, the cold pres,,·,lcakes contain smaller amounts of the
three digestible nutrients and COli""
quently less digestible protein than till]
prime cake or meal from which tllo
hulls of the cottonseed have been re
moved in the process of extracting the
oil. The cold pressed coke is a com'
paratively new product and little ex

perimental work has been done in fer,l·
ing it. Henry's Feeds and Feeding-nJ1
acknowledged authority on a ll questiollS
pertaining to the composition of feeds
and their digestibility-gives no datn
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whate.ver on this form of eottonseed
cake. 'In Kansas cottons�d bl·producfs
have been sold under a .protem guaran

tee which has appeared on .the tag
fastened to the sack. The prime meals

have commo!lly ..been. guaranteed -to-eon

rain not less than, 43 per cent cru.de
protein. The cold pressed cakes h"v8'
usually been guaranteed to confain fr>Qm
26 to 28 per cent crude protein. Thl!
Nebraska Experiment Stati9�'a few

years ago used cold jressed cake in

comparison with linsee meal as a pro
tein supplement in cattle feeding and

had an 'analysis made of the product
used, by their station chemist. This

analysis showed the product used .to
contain 32.85 per' cent crude protem,
22.37 crude fibre. The prime eotten

seed meal, according to the figures· in

Henry's Feeds and Feeding, contains but
6,3 per cent crude fibre and 45.3 per

cent crude protein.
"

So far as it has ever been rossible todetermine from any chemica analysis,
there is no difference between yellow
corn and white 'ecrn.: Different varieties

of com sometimes vary slightly as to

the Il.uantities of nutrients which they
contam, but so far as attributing any
of this variation to color alone, there

appears to be no foundation to the com

mon belief that yellow corn is richer

than white corn, or vice versa.

In the list .given appear a number of

coarse, bulky feeds commonly spoken
of as roughage in stock feeding. These

roughage feeds contain relatively large
amounts of crude fibre or cellulose.

This material is of the same composi
tion as the starch and sugar which oc

curs in the concentrated grains. It is

of much less value in animal feedin�,
however, since it requires the expendi
ture of considerable effort on the part
of the animal to digest this fibrous ma

terial. With some kinds of these low

grade feeds the energy required to di

gest the feed is such that nothing is

left for actual production purposes, or

in other words, the animal must neces

sarily use all of the available food value

in these feeds In developing the energy

necessary to eat and digest them. These
feeds all contain small amounts of di

gestible protein as will appear in the

list. This digestible protein, however,

is not as valuable pound for pound, as

the protein contained in the cencentrated

feeds. The leguminous roughage feeds

of which clover and alfalfa hay are the

most conspicuous examples, are the

only ones ever considered from the

standpoint of supplying protein in bal

ancing rations. In. the feedin� of

ruminant. animals these leguminous
roughages commonly supply the cheap
est source of protein in balancing the

ration. When all feeds are high in price,
it has usually been found profitable to

look to the cottonseed by-products as

a cheap source of protein in cattle feed·

ing. Timothy hay is always' too high
on the market to warrant its use in

cattle feeding.
DIGESTIBLE

IUNlD OF FEED- PROTEIN.

Cottonseed meal. 37.6%
Linseed meal (old process) 30.2%
Corn 7.8%
Wheat 8.8%
Wheat brlm ; 11.9%
Wheat shorts 13.00/0
Rye 9.50/0
Kafir (grain) 5.2%
Clover hay 7.1%
Alfalfa hay 11.1%
Timothy hay .•.....•......... 2.8%
Corn stover (ear removed) 1.4%
Cane forage 1.1% .

Poland China Futurity a� Hutchinson.

The Poland China futurity show at

Hutchinson, which had the backing of

the Live Stock World of Chicago, was

Olle of the successes of the hog show

at the Hutchinson fair. This futurity
show was a feature of last year's fair

at Hutchinson and was also a feature

at a number of state fairs of the coun

try this year. J. C. Meese of Ord, Neb.,
who showed his herd at Hutchinson, had

nlready won $200 of futurity money at

Nebraska fair and consequently was dis

(Iualified to show in these classes at

Hutchinson. Several out of the statc

herds, including those of John Gildow
& Sons, of Jamesport, Mo., and J. R.

Young, Richards, Mo., were at Hutchin·

SOil solely on account of this futurity
S!lOW. Stryker Brothers, of Fr�donia,
hnn., were the most successful wmners,

securing as a firm $276, and as part·
ners with J. R. Young, $47.1'5, as their

�hnre of their combined winnings, mak·

l�lg the total won by Stryker Brothers
$323.50. John Gildow & Sons of James·
port, Mo., won eight prizes in all 'in the

futurity show� aggregating $83 in cash.
J. R. Young's total cash winnings
�ll1ounted to $57.50. Many of the
hrrrc]crs assumed that there would be

fuhrity II.wards for the lloder six

KANSAS FARMER
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�months classes "galn thts year,· and un

doubtedly' an un�ually large number of
I entries were made in this Class for this
reason. :nais was one of the strong
elassea of the show.

Don'I"all·UomBogsAre·Skk-:
.F_;MemWir'POw4_.LYe,Ne- .
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.": Deho�, . D� Cattle.-
.

OWners c)f farm. cattle have a mistak·

en idea of be�uty ",hell they think a
.

cow or a bull is more attractive with·

·the 'borne on. For 8afet;y's sake, if for
no other reason, the cattle should be

dehorned, both to keep them from ta

juring each other and from doing .bodily
harm to persons on the farm. Horns

'have no possible use to any domestic

animal and should be removed at an

early age.
.

. The bull especially should be de·
horned, even if tile cows are .not.
When the horns are left on, the anl
mals alwals are more' quarrelsome. and
ugly. It IS �not safe and does not pay
to take the chance. Rather than kill

the bull's horns with caustic when he
is a calf it is preferable to let them

develop for about a year, then cut them

off. This will have a tendency to take

the conceit out of him, and as -he has

learned to depend more or less upon
his horns before they are removed, he
'will not be so apt to get ugly. When
the horns are killed during ·the first

few days, the bull never knows what

they are and is apt to learn to use his
head as a substitute to pretty good ad·

vantage in bunting. With heifer calves

it 'is a desirable way to burn the horns
with caustic, but it must be done most

carefully and extreme care taken in

handling it, not to. get any of 'it on

one's hands. '

Cattle may be dehorned any t.ime duro

ing the Yllar, but preferably not during
the hottest months and in the midst

of l1y time. It is not a painful op·
eration to the cow and can in no ·way'
be considered a cruelty. It is more of

a cruelty to leave the horns on than to

cut them off, because of the injury she

is apt to do to other stock. A' good
sharp hand saw answers the purpose
very. well. The animal should be

fastened securely so' that she cannot

flounder around. The operator then

clasps the horn with one hand and

manipulates the saw rapidly with the

other. Care should be taken not to 'get
too close to the head and also not to

leave on too much of ·the horn. After

the horn is off it is well to apply some

good disinfectant.
.
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·R�Uabiiity
The &onfJ11lY Gasoline Engine is so'll«JImu� 1IUIIk.-of

sq.ch splendid materials and is lIP carefilily Iel/4d that wbell

it is put �o work on the farm it is/ltnmd to ��,
and steadily day after day, year qfler :year•. willi leu can

and less attention titan any otlu,. engine'on tlu .1IUII"ket.
You get extre!'le dejJen¥ility. w�en you buy die high
grade Economy, because It's Outltmto the Economy.

.

Our low prices are the result of modern methods ofmanu

facture, enormous output and direct from factory selling.
Our guarantee and reputation make you SUn! of satisfaction.

Our NewEngine Book Free
Learn how to do your work Quicker. better.
easier and cheaper," Our Gasoline Engine
Book tells you how to do It. tells bow hi(l"b
II"rade EcOliomy GawliDe Enginh are made

what they are made of. what they do. and
helps yoU decide on the beat size for your
work. Write today. Please request GasoliDe
Engine Book No.. 6tIK20 Address .

Sear.. Roebuck and Co.
.

Chicago

Pointers For the Dairy.
Keep 'no more cows than can be fed

and handled profitably.

A large udder does not always in

dicate the amount of milk a cow will

give.

If the heifer calf ill to become a good
cow she must be fed as though she

were a good cow now.

Care should be taken never to over

work butter, or the grain will be

spoiled.

To give a profitable yield' of milk

a cow must have more than the pos

sibility of getting her stomach full by
working all day for it. She must have

rest and contentment and time to

chew her cud and digest her food.

rr.�'

'-'PITTSBURGHPERFECT"fEICE
IT IS IN STRENGTH, safety, long life and distinctive appearance that the

"Pittsburgh Pe;nect" line of fences and gates excel. The greatest strength
is in the special-formu�a Open Hearth wire, the toughest, most durable and tin-iformly depend.
able wire ever used for; fabricating fences and gates. Pure zinc spelter is thickly and evenly

applied to the wire by �he latest improved 'galvanizing proceSs, and at every joint the wires are
. I

.

WELDED BY ELECTRICITY
This exclusive process cuts out the useleJswire and need.
less weight of other makes of fencing. \ and produces a

aolid, one-piece/abric. theEASIESTof imyTO ERECT.
The frames of the "Pittsburgh Perfect" Gates are alSo
electrically welded at the joints, making one continuous

frame of steel tubing, producing the Btro� "eSt. most
durable and satisfactory gates made.

I

SlUtYOURDEAI,�R-But before buylnll" .IU' fence
get our new cataloll"Ue t.1I1,.. 110111 to t••t 1111,... and
showing many "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fences for eveey
FIEI,D, FARM. RANCH, I,AWN, CHICKEN, RA.&o
BIT ana POUI,TRY YARD and GARDEN.

"P'dh.arala Perfect" Prenct8'
IFIIIJ Guru.....

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

....... ""Pltblou,1l Perfect" IIraocit of BarloRWin; Iridt.
AuMleoI ... Ga1nJUIetI Wire; Hard Sprl.. Coil Wire; Twiit..
Caw.Win; Stnbrht..... aDd CDt Wire; Telepbo•• Wire; F...ce·
Ita_ '.1IIlrT Nettiq Stapt.; I..alar Wire Naill; GaI..DizeII

Wmlfaill,i I.e".Hea.loofiq ftaila; IIaIer.., .....Pltbb.....'erfect" ....dq.
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•• One' Sharples Milker Does
J theWork of

Three Men
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SHARPLES
M ILK&: PI
Represents all that is best and
permanent in mechanical milking

Cows take to the SbarplesMilkerand
stand quietly and more contentedly
than wben milked by hand, for it
always milks a cow in exactly the
same way every time. It is regular
and gentle. It fostersmilk produc
tion by keeping the cows in better
condition. Tbe Sbarples has the
"teat cupwith the upward squeeze."
The fact that more than fifty thou
sand cows are being successfully
milked today by the SharplesMilker,
should alone convince you that it
would be to your interest to inves
tigate.

Think of the importance-the
great advantage-the economic
value-and what it would mean

to you in the saving of time,
trouble, labor and money if you
installed a Sharples Milker in
your dairy-today.
It would mean that with the Milker
one man could do the work oftbree.
It would eliminate the tedious, dis
agreeable, slow hand milking
known as dairying drudgery. It
would mean a better and more con
tented class of employees. It would
mean that you would be able to
accomplish theconditioDS that would
6a", time, trouble, labor IIftd ffIOfUJlI.

Still more-you would be assured a

purer and moremarketable product,
low in bacterial count, as all stable
airisentinllyexclndedandallmilking
parts are easily and quickly cleaned.

Writ. toJay for tlo.
SMrpl..Mille.r Boole

The Sharples Separator Co.
west Chester, Pa.

Chlcar;ro. m. San Pranclsco, Cal.
Portland. Ore. Dallas. 'rexas
WinJllpelr. Canada .Toronto, Canada

Agencies Everywhere

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Paying Engine'Combinations
We've made it easy to pick out your engine and the machines that you'll run

with it. We have most of the machines you'll need, in sizes to fit your engine
and we have just the size of engine you'lI need, from 1 � to 35 horsepower, gasoline
or kerosene. Consider these suggestions-then ask our dealer to make up a c0m

plete outfit Eor you. Just Eor example:

MaclrJnu
Rumely Pressure Pump
Rumdy Pump Jack
()ynamo. Saw Etc.

3 h.p. up • Rumely Saw-R.!s'
Rumely Grain Dump .

3�5 h.p. • Rumely Shdler No. 2
6 h.p. . . Rumely Baler. Junior
414 h.p. up Rumely Feed Mill
8- i..P. . . Rumely Baler-Standard
6-10 h.p. • Rumely'Shdler No. 4B
15-35 h.p. Rumely Silage Cutter
Aloo Bigger Engines BiRer RumelyMachinea

Send for .. The All-Round Power Plant". Aak our
dealer in your town for the G••Pull Data-Book. or the Olde
Engine Data-Book. or a special book on each other anachine.

Size 0/Engine
114 h.P.uP Tractor Combin_

tions too. a GasPuU
or OilPull Tractor..
IS drawbar, 30 bell
horsepower, wit h
Rumely Corn Shell,
er.AdvanceHuskeLo
Shredder, Rumely
Hay Baler. Advance
Silage Cutter.
This boy could

Jearn to run ourtraC
eon. So could you.

RUMELY PRODUcrS
(Incorporated)

Power-Farmin" Maclaineey
KANSAS CITY, MO.
WICHITA, KAN.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

co.
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Wbile speaking about fall pasture it

is not amiss to say that if the seeding
• . has not yet been done and the fall

should continue favorable for the growth
and pasturing of the crop, the milk cows

may not be able to realize much benefit
therefrom. However, fall pasture is
justifiable from the standpoint of the
calves and the young stock alone. A
calf which has access to fall pasture
will be able to keep himself in good flesh
on pasture which would seem to be sup
plymg little feed. If the calves and
young stock are not drawing on the
rough feed supply there will be much
more left for the cows. It is worth
while to make an effort to have fall
pasture for the calves and young stock,
if though it is not adequate for the
cows.

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

If the wheat makes a sufficient growth
for pasture this fall we would use it
for pasture, particularly so if our sup
ply of rough feed were short and not

likely to run the cattle through tbe win
ter. In the early days of wheat grow
ing in Kansas, almost without exception
farmers pastured wheat all fall and all
winter, barring, of course, such times as

when the ground might be too dry and
consequently very loose, or so wet that
it was muddy and the tramping of the
stock would injure the crop. We regard
it just as safe to pasture wheat in the
year 1913 as it WRS to pasture it in the
year 1880. There is no good reason why
wheat should in any wise be injured by
careful pasturing. If we do not think
so much of the wheat crop that we re

fuse to pasture it this fall and winter,
we wiII be able to get a lot of feed
from the growing wheat, and wbich
feed will fill the cream can and bring
in money in the form of a milk check
which will be much appreciated this
winter and which should not in any 'wise
detract from 'the profitableness of next
year's harvest.

Letters from correspondents indicate
that in many sections of the state there
is already fairly good wheat pasture
and that if present weather conditions
continue wheat pasture will be extraor
dinary this fall. These letters lire prin
cipally from dairymen who realize the
advantages of wheat pasture in milk
production. 'We may talk about feeds
and feeding for milk as much 'as we

please, but the fact nevertheless remains
that we have not been able to evolve
any farm ration which can be brought
into· such general use and which will
produce milk as cheaply as pasture.
Upon this statement is founded our con

tention as exploited. in these columns
week after week that the dairy farmer
is justified in looking carefully to pas
ture for his cows for the late fall and
the early spring. We believe that on

every farm, regardless of the price of
land or the crops to which that land
is farmed, that the mall who has eight
or ten cows can afford to seed fifteen
or twenty acres for pasture. To g('t the
greatest good out of the fall pasture,
of course, it should be seeded as early
in the fall as possible', preferably imme
diately after harvest and so soon as
other crops are removed from the land.
Oats, wheat, rye, or a combinatlon of
two of these, will give the earliest fall
pnsture. If it is not possible to seed
these crops early in the fnll on account
of soil conditions, then they can be
seeded later. Late fall seeding, of
course, will reduce the nmount of fnll
pasture, but will not affect the amount
of spring pasture. It is worth while to
seed pasture some time in the fall even

though no benefits are obtained except
in the spring. The crop can usually ,be
pastured late enough in tile spring to
Justify the labor and the use of the land
and the pasture can be destroyed suffi
ciently early in the spring to permit
timely seeding of. spring cultivated
crops.

Commenting upon KANSAS FAR:�£ER'S
seed wheat club and what it is endeav
oring to accomplish for the Western
Kansas farmer who needs seed wheat,
ex-Governor Bailey. farmer and banker
of Atchison, made the suggestion that
the fund should be made sufficiently
large to permit the purchase of a few
milk 'cows for those who do not have
cows. The Governor's observat ion is
timely and to the point. Tl.o r·'::;'01"9
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•
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•
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conversation with the county eommls
sioners of the several counties leads him
to the conclusion that every western
farmer who does not have a few cows
realizes the necessity of having such
animals and that he would take to the
milking of cows and the developing of
a little dairy herd without any hesi
tancy 'if it. were possible for him to
secure' the cows. We have several times
heard the remark, coming particularly
from peaaimista-e-and, by the way, it
pays to be a pessimist alway_that
there are certain lessons a year .

like this
should teach. If there is a lesson to be
learned from several. consecutive wheat
failures in the western section of the
state, that lesson is one of" refusing
longer to depend upon a wheat crop for
the maintenance and support of west·
ern farmers. If the wheat crop is not
to be depended upon solely, then the
conversion of the farm operations to
live stock farming becomes apparent.
The same situation applies to every
farmer everywhere. The beginning of
live stock farming must center around
a bunch of cows the cream from which
can be sold and the calves from which
will build up a herd of stock cattle. We
really believe that the western farmer
in his present situation is. justified in
taking another chance on wbeat. This,
inasmuch as the seeding l'rospects are
favorable and other conditfons point to
the hope that next season will be a good
wheat year. If another wheat crop is
grown by these farmers they should at
once take such steps as are necessary
to fortify themselves against subsequent
failures, and one of these steps will be
to gather around eight or ten as good
milk cows as can be obtained. A wheat
crop next year will of course create fur
ther enthusiasm along wheat lines and
will have a tendency to cause farmers
to forget their misfortunes of the past
and to again go heavily into wheat, for
getting all about the cows. The teach
ing of' a lesson amounts to nothlng un
less the precepts of that lesson be fol
lowed. If dependence in one crop 'is fol
lowed by failure year after year has
taught the necessity of the dairy cow,
then let us get the dairy cow at the
first opportunity, not delaying in ob
taining the cow by continuing to chase
after those gods which in the past have
failed us.

-

On most dairy farms in Kansas there
will be no surplus of feed to be carried
over for next year. On most farms on
which there was a surplus from last year
this will be fed this fall and winter.
On such latter farms the advantages of
carrying a year's feed ahead need not
be exploited, and on. those. farms .

which
this fall and winter have to depend' uponthis year's production of feed, the neces

sity for having at least one year's feed
stored for a short crop year ought to
be apparent. It would' seem that the
only comment timely 'at this season of
the ;real' iii that which pertains to the
making of arrangements for the seedingof an acreage of feed next spring which
will provide at least two times as much
feed as will be necessary for the next
sen son's fee�ing;. The carrying out of
such plan WIll mvolve careful consider
ation as to the kind of feed to be sown
or planted. Alfalfa, therefore, should
not be overlooked. The man who had
ground ready for alfalfa this fall has
been able to seed under reasonablyfavorable conditions, and it' is to be
hoped tha.t such farmers will obtain a
stand. Alfalfa hay is the best and
cheapest feed for all kinds of live stock,
and when put in the barn, hay shed, or
well stacked and covered, can be stored
and saved from one' year to another
with less waste and. a,t small expense.Wherever possible alfalfa should become
an i!llportant factor in farm feeding op
erafions, If a farmer is so situated
that he cannot grow alfalfa hay as he
needs, and must depend upon corn, kafir
or cane roughagecthen he should at once
begin consideration aa to' how he can
obtain a silo. The maximum feedingvalue of these roughages can be obtained
only. through placing them in a silo.
The maximum results in saving these
fe�ds from year to year can be ob
tamed only through the silo. It is bet
ter, of course, to have old corn fodder,
kafir or cane roughage held from one
year to another than to have no roughfeed at all. However, the labor in-
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HAY, GRAIN AND
FEED DEALERS

These firmA are reliable In every way

and are able to give you the best possible
prices on Hay. Grain and Feed.

.

Write them tor quotation...

NORTH BROS.
DEALERS IN

HAY
In bUsiness In Kansas City for over a

quarter of a century. We have In our

employ 23 men whose' exclusive time Is

devoted to this business. Last year we

handled over 8,000 cars of hay amount

Ing In value to over $1,000.000. It you

want to sell, buy or consign, write us.

The benefit of our past experience ds

at your disposal. You will be pleased
with our way of dOing business.

'511-7 Live Stock Ex.. Kansa. CIty, Bo.

IF YOU WANT HAY WeHave It
n You Have HAY, We Want It.
Get our delivered prices on grain also.

Carlisle Commission Co.
736-38-46 Live Stock Exchange Bldg.
Established 1889•. Kansas City, Mo.

HAY TO SELL
You wlll save money by ordering from

us, We ship direct from loading points.

Weights and Grades. Guaranteed.

ENNIS fHAyeCO.
775 Live Stock Exch., KanIlBlJ CIty, Mo.

Buy From or Ship To

Fowler Commission Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Your Grain and Hay

ALFALFA HAY
All Grades and Prompt Shipment.

Write for Prices' to

AXLEY HAY CO., Kansas City, Mo.
or Lamar Alfalfa Mill Co., Box 62,

Lamar, Colo.

HAY FOR SA·LE
E. R. Boynton Hay Co.·

Kansas City, Mo.
All kinds of hay at lowest prices. Car

lots. Weights guaranteed and Inspec
tion allowed. We want your orders.

'Wl'lte us today.

.If vou want to buy hay, grain, or any

lund of stock feed, write

Curtis Commission Company
j08 Live Stock Ex., Kansas City, Mo.
We dellver the goods when you want

them and at the right prices.

.

'vYlIell writing advertisers, please men

tlon KANSAS FABM£B.
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volved in stacking and preparing these

feeds for storage is coilBiderable,' and

furthermore the depreciation In- the

quality is cOnsiderable ftom, year to

year. Thetie are some of the .reasons

why the silo should be considered in

connection with the growth and storage
of these coarser roughages.. Human

progress in all lines cannot be appre
hended. Progress in all other lines, it
is believed by many people, has been in

advance of the progress along agricul
tural lines. There is no reason why this

should be so. However, the farmer must

not consider that he can get away from

advancement. His line of business must

advance just as other lines advance,

The best thought of the time in the best

and most economical feeding methods is

responsible for the activity in favor of

the silo. The western states need the

I silo to a greater extent than do the

, eastern states. This on account of the

character of the roughages we grow and

the uncertainty of production of those

roughages. The silo enables the farmer

to realize the maximum of feeding value

from these roughages and enables him

to store them from year to year with

less waste and a greater assurance of

good feed than through any other

means. No man, more than the dairy·
man, realizes the necessity for having
good feed and having it stored from year
to year.

Dairy-bred Steers and Beef SituatioD.

I A contemporary makes extended edi

torial argument on the subject of dairy.
. bred steers as the solution of the beef
! problem, declaring that "no amount of

I talking or writing about the superiority
I of dairy-bred beef will change the fact

that dairy-bred steers are not good beef

1 steers," says the Holstein-Friesian Reg

I ister. Nevertheless, some people of ex-

I
perience and· discrimination insist that

they prefer Holstein beef to Shortborn
beef. And considering the fact that it

, is becoming difficult for the consumers

! of the country to buy beef of any ·breed,·

I ing, argument as to degree of quality or

general preference seems inopportune.

People are languishing for steaks and

roasts and as the ordinary sources of

supply are becoming more and more in

adequate, it seems quite natural and

sensible to turn over to the hungry ones,

after suitable preparation, the surplus
male offspring of our large and vigorous
Black-and-White dairy herds. "The

proof of the pudding is in the eating"
and analysis and final conclusions on

the subject of dairy-bred vs. beef-bred

steers may safely be postponed to in

definite future.
If you are not a Holstein man you

may insert the name of your favorite

dairy breed for "Holstein" or "Black-and

White" in the above, with good effect.

If the beef of the future is to come from

a cow maintained only for her beef-bred

offspring and her own carcass, beef will

continue scarce. There are too many

people who cannot possibly see good
and profitable beef in a skim milk calf,
just as there are too many who cannot

see profitable milk production in a grade
cow. Many of each are so-called farm

paper editors.
------------------

Seven·Day and Yearly Tests.

There has been considerable said of

late regarding the accuracy of seven-day
tests in measuring the dairy ability of

, a cow. Two students of the Wisconsin

Agricultural College have tabulated the

seven-day and yearly records of 304

Holstein cows and some of the conclu

sions at which they have arrived are:

"Under normal conditions, cows will, in

the majority of cases, produce 30 times

as much fat in the yearly record as they
do in the seven-day record.

"The test of the milk of yearly pro
duction will invariably be lower than in

the seven-day records. This difference

will be more extenuated in thc high pro
duction of seven days. As the produc
tion for the seven days increase, we

find that the test of the milk rises very

rapidly and is often as high as one and

two pel' cent above t.he normal average

per cent of the yearly production.
"There is a tendency for the high

yearly records to be made by cows that

test higher than the average Holstein

cow. These tests are not as high as

the tests of the seven-day records and

they do not rise so rapidly.
"It may be in ferred from the tests of

cows during the seven-day productions
that they are undoubtedly made with

the com in abnormal condition of pro
duction. It is a well known fact that

cows in good flesh at the be�inning of

the lactation period will test higher than
those in a thin condition.

"From the work done here on the

subject, it can be seen that cows which

make high seven-day records do in

many cases make .high yearly records.

With reference to use of the factor 30,

Feed Before MUk Flow is Lost.

The creameries of Kan'sas will this;
year receive cream from a considerably·

greater number. of farms' than during
any -winter in recent yell-rs past. This

because the proportion' of farmers feel- i

ing the need of the milk check through I

the winter will be greater, and second,;
because of the natural tendency of more

farmers' to engage in dairying. It is

safe to say, however, that ..the' total
volume of -dairy products produced, be-

I

tween 'this tinie and'gra'ss will' be small- \

er than for many years past and the
I

total of money the creameries' will, dis

tribute will be considerably, less than,

during previous winters. The .number;
of additional herds milked will not off

set the decreased production of those

herds which for years have been milked

and which decrease in production ',!ill
come s:bout--not - through the scarcity I

of winter feed as compared with former

years, but because of the I08S of the,
. �����������������!milk flow during .the late summer. and

early fan and before it was regarded
as time to begin feeding.
It is the failure of farm dairymen

generally to begin feeding so soon as the

pastures get short and dry, that re

sults in
-

the decreased winter milk yield.
The milk flow is lost immediately fol

lowing the drying up of the pastures
and before palatable feed is supplied.
No difference 'how good the feeding
later, a good flow of milk once lost can

not be - 'regained under ordinary farm

feeding.
. From a strictly dairy stand.

point, it is the part of wisdom for the

farmer to begin feeding just so soon as

pastures fail to maintain the milk flow.

This, even if the total quantity of feed

available is small. There is no use of

losing the milk yield early in the fall

through fear that the feed needed ·to

maintain it will be needed for the pro
duction of milk later in the winter. If

the feed supply is not such as will

maintain the flow during the whole fall

and winter, then it occurs to us that

it would be money in P9cket. to feed

such part of it immediately following
grass as is necessary to 'give the best

flow possible and when the feed supply
is reduced to the point that the remain

der ill needed simply to maintain the

stock, then abandon the effort .to main

tain the flow, reduce the cows to a

maintenance ration and take such milk

as results.
We are confident that this would be

a better policy' from a strictly cold

blooded business standpoint than to de

lay feeding following grass until the

milk flow was largely decreased if not

wholly lost. Most years there is ample
feed on every farm to permit feeding
immediately following grass and the

farmer who is able to do this will make

more money from his cows than by ·any
other plan he can follow.

The decreased milk flow throughout
Kansas this winter will be felt by farm

ers and creameries alike. Prices, how

ever, are likely to be high and this will

result in the farmer receiving good
money for the milk his cows do produce;
The consumer will be called upon to

IJay good prices for his product and this

may have the effect of causing him to

eat something in the place of butter.

However. it will bo well for the Kansas

farmer to keep in mind that the con

ditions of comparatively short feed sur

rounding him are not general through
out the 'butter producing sections of the

United States and since his butter must

be sold in competition with that pro
duced in sections where there is more

abundant feed the prices he receives will

not be so high as vif the feed shortage
were general. In other words, a local

condition cannot govern the butter

price or for that matter the price of

other similar commodities throughout
the entire producing section.

we wiah to warn the reader that even

though this factor may be' sucoessfullly
used Jor averages, it will DO' be

reli

able for individUal cases. Were one,

however, to buy a sire ""hose .daughters
had no yearly records, b:y taking the

average seven·day production for. these

daughters and multiplyi�g it by 30, he

would have approximately the yearly
production."

Alfalfa Proverbs.

Alfalfa is the best soil doctor.
Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.
Alfalfa increases the milk flow.
Alfalfa is high in feeding value.
Alfalfa balances the corn ration.
Grow your protein--don't buy it.
Alfalfa sod grows larger corn crops.
Alfalfa is the greatest of all sub-

sellers.
Alfalfa keeps stock in good condition.

Alfalfa shoulJ be grown on every
farm.
An alfalfa field is a hog's idea. of

heaven.
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Better Land - Bifter Crop.
Acertaintywbea leaume

.

rover CNJ!II are plaated.

FAR�.sgERM
Nltftltlen (i.therln. BaoterIa.

For Alfalfa-Beans-'Clovers - Peas

Vetch, Etc. A ".00 botUewill Inao
culate� for one acre.

w':t�C,:.,�n"!' 1
EARP-THOMAS FARMOGERM CO.
JlLOOMFlELD NEW JERSEY

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS F�BKEB..

No COWlttr·t'VIY--_·.
'18 better than the one In ·whloh you.
live. Some parts of It may not suit

r�� bu�.I��rep�:'t�anllY��:�S t!1':."e�
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fied.
Write me and tell me what kind

ot land yoU want-Irrigated, sub

Irrigated or dry farmln&, for general
farmlnlr, stock raising, fruit raising.

.�t�i"l�e::ey�!lrr:!e I�ro��!�r;ns��i"i
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R. A. SMITH',
Colonisation and Industrial Agent,

Union Pacific Railroad Co.• Room
2427 Union Pacific Bldg.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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Des MOines. Iowa.
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Topeka. Ran.

Oklahoma Farm
Journal......••• 112,000 .211 .25
Oklahoma. Okla,
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Columbia, Mo.
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These publications are conceded to he
the authoritative farm papers of their
ladlvidual fields.
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of goods advertised in KAN•
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"yOU'RE shiveringl What's
wroD_BP Hot against the fire

box and eold when you step
down. Sure I GQ straight to
the store, get StephenSon Un
derwear and stop shivering"-

. Stephenson '(-SWey Brand).
.Underwear will keep an even
warmth all the time and that
means health and comfort.
It wears like buckskin. '

Be sure to see this label because
by it every garment is guaranteed

'

'satisfactory to wearer- ,

G2&

No. .GO-Natural gray lalDb'& wool:, I
eompoaed of 96 per cent of white'
lamb's wool and 'f per cimt black'
Kentucky wool; not an ounce of cot
ton or adulterant used In Its manu
facture' ·no dye used, the coloringbeing biack wool_i one of the several
STEPHENSON (tltaley Brand) gar
ments that no 'other mill attempts
to, duplicate; wears two, to ·four .

seasons; comes from the tub &s good
&s new; does not scratch; Is Boft
and comfortable; Shirts or $2 00Drawer•••••••••••••lDaell, •

Olber ......... lew .. 1••00 II1II' ..,.,It.
Write lor Interesting Boo7cJefon 'UtideiVsGf'
St.p"_U""-rMlIh. '8o.,IIS...".lruL

PI'IIiIUDt lei.' Ie .........11' 0•.,

FARMERS I STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42;'INCH
'

T E:,L.'.E:-S' C .O::'P: E
Here I. a valuable, practiJal 'l"lft' to '�ur

farmer, and litockmen 'friends-a· poWerful
five-section telescope,', 42 Inches lonl' ex
tended, and JlU(dil by' one of the·' world's I
best know.n manufacturers. It' Is built 'ot
the b,est'matlirla:ls throul'hou t and Is brass
bound. "With each telescope we' furiilsh, a
Bolar eye-pleoe, for studying the' wonderful'
Bights I�, the heavens. The eye "piece 18 a
powerful magnifying glass too" and can be
used to 8tudy Insects mentfoned In crop,

bulletins, tungus growthll
on plants, and for a BUll
glass,

Makes Distant
Object!! SeeJJl Me'"r.
The lenses In 'these tel

escopes are made by ex
perts and are car'etully
adjusted. .Objects can be
seen many miles aw�y,
that are Indistinct to th,e I

naked eye.. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel-'
escopes very valuable In'
watchllWl' stock or people'

�aOt�h��g���S c��"d�' w��
this telescope �01l1" can,
tell the approach of a'
storm early and prepare
for It. ,

Our Great Offer.
We will send one of

these great telescopes
tree and prepaid to all
who send U.60 to pay tor
one two-year subscription
to Kansas Farmer" or for'
one renewal and one hew
subscription each for one
year, both tor' $1.50. We
will refund your money If
you are not entirely satls-

,

fled., All orders tilled
promptly. Address

KANSAS TARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

TEN WEEKS-tO CENtS'
We' will send KANSAS FARMER on trial:

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a' greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks? To
anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we 'will send, free, on.e of Qur three
page' wall charts, ,containi�g a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine'· new ,map of
the Panaina Canal, and"Ji\mdreds of ,sta
,tisticlli facts "of .interest, ·last census' of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

,-our club today,

KANSAS FAIlMEM.

HOME :CIRCLE

Wash old and good lace by dipping it
up and down in warm soapsuds and rub
bIng it very gently in the hands, and

· shen, after it has been rinsed in warm
.water it may be dried within the folds
'of a soft toweL ,

'

Prepared celery salt is expensive when
one compares it with the cost llt whicJt
it can be made at home. Get 10 cents
worth of' celery seed and grind it quite
fine; like black pepper; then mix with

· it fine' table salt. About ten parts of
salt to one of celery. Put in small

· bottles and cork well; you will find it
one of the best flavorings for soups,
meats and stews.

A very simple means of sewing on
lace with a rolled hem effect is as f91-
lows: Cut the material very, smoothly
so' there 'are no loose ends sticking up,
hold the lace toward you, just below the
raw edge, and over-cast it on just as

though the goods was hemmed. If thls
is ., neatly done the finished work will
look like Ii tiny hem. had been rolled.
It is durable and takes so'much less
,time.

Whipped Cream with Egg:
When whipping cream, add, the white

of one egg to each cupful of cream. It
will be firmer in consistency, and double
in quantity. Whip the egg and cream

separ&:tely, and 'then the, two together.
� Alabama Baked Beans.

, If those who have never 'done so will
try adding the juice ,of an orange or the
grated pulp of a rather tart apple to
the next dish of baked beans, they will
find it a very delightful addition. They
are made just as usual except that the
apple or orange peel is added before p'ut
bng into the oven to bake and a little
,more sugar or molasses than usual is
added. '

Sour Milk Griddlll Cakes.
One cup sifted flour, 1 teaspoonful

'of salt;! teaspoonful of soda, 1 cup of
,thick sour milk, l!' teaspoonful butter.
· Sift the flour, salt and baking powder.
Crush the lumps in the soda and stir
into the sour milk. Pour the sour milk
and soda .mixture into the flour and bak
ing powder and make into a batter, and
then add the melted butter. Bake on

a pancake griddle in the usual manner,
If an aluminum griddle is used, it is
not necessary to grease it.

, Claret' Sauce.
Were one in France during strawberry

season, the chances are that the berries
,would· come to, the table after standing
two 'hours in a claret sauce. Here is the
way the same is' made:
Boil one cupful and a half of sugar

with, half a cupful of water for about
ten minutes, or, until slightly thickened;
add three-quarters of a cupful of claret,
and cool.' Hull large perfect berries and

, ,pour ,the sauce over them at least two
hours before servlng, For those who do
not use claret, grape-juice is an excel
lent substitute. It does not require quite
so, mu�h syrup for sweetening.

" ,The Care of Shoes.
Nothing shows the lack of care soon

er than' shoes, and when they are care

lessly treated' they retaliate by looking
their ugliest. Our footwear should
always be treated with every considera
tion, and the difference between "treed"
and "untreed" shoes cannot be too much
emphasized. This applies not only when
the shoes are in constant use but when
putting 'them away. The' winter shoes
should be brushed and wiped clean.
Calf skin and other 'heavy rubbers
should be rubbed with mutton tallow,
After the ,grease has soaked 'in they
should be wiped off with a .plece of flan
nel. Kid shoes should be rubbed with
cream andshlny leathers preserved with
oil. Each shoes should be ,"treed" or

stuffed with newspaper, theri wrapped
separately ,in tisslle paper and boxed.
The original shape, of the -light slippers

r can be maintained by stuffing them
,with cotton 01' tissue paper before they
are wrapped' up in' tissue paper and
packed away in tlieir own boxes,-Pic-
torial Review. '"

, For Coffee Making.
Always scald the coffee pot immediate

ly before using. Keep the inside of the

coffee pot perfectly clean and leave the
cover up and place in a sunshiny win
dow. Never let coffee stand more than
five minutes after it is boiled, before
serving. Buy the coffee unground and
grind just before using.
The flavor of the coffee may be im

proved by heating the ground coffee
carefully just before making.

'

Four level tablespoonfuls of ground
coffee, one teaspoonful of the white of
egg and the crust shell of one egg.
Mix with four tablespoonfuls of cold

water; pour on two and one-half cups of
boiling water and cover closely ana let
boil from three to five minutes. Then
add three tablespoonfuls of cold water
to settle and set the coffee pot where
the coffee will keep hot, but not boil,
and let stand for five minutes. Pour
out a half cup of the coffee and put i�
back into the coffee pot to rinse down
the grounds, and serve at once. The
first cup of coffee is considered the best.

Cleaning the Sewing Machine.
Too often the sewing machine is neg

lected and not properly cleaned and
oiled. The sewing machine like all oth
er machinery Should occasionaly be
thoroughly cleaned in all its parts. If
this is done it will not only run much
easier, thus saving the operator, but it
will be an economy as it will save much
wear on the machine. Also it will run
more quietly. To clean, pour a liberal
amount of kerosene on every place where
there is friction, any joining of parts,
axles, treadle·bar, etc. Be sure to
spread 'several thicknesses of newspapers
under the machine before doing this, to
protect the floor or carpet from any oil
which may run down. After allowing
a few minutes. for, the kerosene to cut
the dirt, run the machine rapidly for a
short time, then wipe thoroughly and
-let it stand runtouched ',for a short time
to· allow the- remaining' kerosene to
evaporate or run down where it can be
wiped off After this is done oil the ma
chine as usual with a good machine oil.
If this is done you will be surprtsed at
the difference it will make ill your work.

G259

No. 6289-l\llsse8' Dress. ThIs very pret
�y model will help when prepa.rlng a trous
seau or a Bummer outfit. The coat-like
bodice has a yest In front and a wide ex
tension below the belt In the back as well
as tab e'xtenslons In f"ont, The two-pIece
skh·t has full length tucks down the center
of both front and baclt. Messallne, satin,
crepe, faille, linen, etc" will be approprIate
for .thls custom: The pattern, 62&9. Is cut
In sizes 14. 16 and 18 yea.rs. MedIum size
requires 4 % yarlis of 36-lnch plain goods
and two yards of 3G-lnch figured goods.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

October 4, 1913
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Your cured
meat. may
look perfect
but-

how about
the
Ilauorl

Fine flavor and eood salt go
together.
To be sure ,OU get the full. tasty

flavor from hams, bacon and lalt
pork, use nothing but Worcester
Salt.
Its brine is genuin�ly salty. and

always clean and sparldinlr.
Meat packers who put out quality

brands use only Worcester Salt.

WORCESTER
SAL,T

TIN 81111 fill'" ",. &fItW

Worcester Salt is also the best for
. butter-making. Its fine even grains
and its sweetness make it the perfect

dairy salt.
For farm and dairy use,

Worcester Salt is put up in
�4 pound muslin bags, and i..
28 and 56 pound Irish Linen
bags. Good grocers every
where sell Worcester Salt.
Get a bag.
Write'for booklet "Cur_

ing Meata on the Farm."
Sent free on requett.

WORCBSTBR SALT COMPANY
L•..,." Pred,,_.../ H�,'·GnIM

&'1, I. ,Iu ",.r/l '

NEW YORK
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'BI. demaad torcralD8Cl1D1IDoElrom'''6.00 to '.60.00 perlllOD 1J9arq
allaboataatcmoblllllllD ala "sells ,
THE "aW.EHEY SY8TEM"
�0��1oa1 ::r�:;;:-�oaor,.=�Ir.:

sotual ellperlea:fi.ow to lI'8""r. dr��... demon.
.tRte aud�Il aatnmobll.. sead I� tree oataloll
ellpl.lala. he "8__ !batem" ....d 1Ih00001n�
'.... ot$he .._tad biati_MulppeClaatc sohOOI

, ..Uae _riel. Write todar. .J!I_.
8WEENEY AUTO SCIIOOL,

1124 East 15th 8t. K_at): 11[0,
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Topeka. BU8lness College,
26 ;years of eontlnued Buoce••.
Graduates In every state In the

U. S. Moat up-to-date school In
the West. We get you the position,Write today for catalog.

111-113-1115-117 E. 8th 8t., ToPeka, Kan81U1.
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'CO••ERCIIi,
���. COLLEGE

IitOth 81 Oak Sts. KAl\lSAS CITY MO.
47thYear. 'loo,oooCo\lege BuUdin, haa 15 Rooml,
includIng Auditorium and Free G:rmnallium.
SHOU'RAIID, T"pII:WaITJIIO, BOOII:'XII:II:PIIIO, TItI.II:
DUPHY Alia EII01..8R. ,nA" &: N lOUT ScHOOLS •

., Wrlto to-4_,. tor FREE Cat_lopo .. I!' "

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their sup,erlorlty as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 645
hens competing, I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-Bcorlng pens, U.OO per 15:
$5.00 per 46, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limIted number of eggs from a
specIally tIne mated pen. $5.00 per 16,
You will get what you order, or money
refunded,

THOI\IAS OWEN,
Station B. Toveka, Kan8a5.

'Vhen writing advartisers, please men·
tion KANSAS FARIIIER.
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Time to Order Bulbs. '
Clothes that are slighly soiled need 'only

.

th I' d ,scalding. Th01lc8 that are very dirty,
Enrly In e summer rec�lve a shotiId'be boiled from fiVe to teD::mfuutes,

)ctter from a KANsAs FAR�B' reader ¥ �

IIsking me when to order fallbulbs, and .Have. plenty of water ;n the boil-1. and

nsking if I would send a' eatalog, I do not, put too many 'clothes in at one

JIIislaid the letter, and decided � an. time,' as they: need plenty of room so

swer through these columns wh� ..
the they can be stirred well. Put on the

d
' . I h d told first boiler full, in cold water, adcling ,

season was rawmg near. a � , '

tiiwhen ther were to be planted 'in 'my enough shaved soap, to make a me m

t'arly articles, but peQ�le forge�, a,nd suds., Rub soap on, soiled parts of he

\'I'ry few preserve past 'IniO{mation,,
clothes before pu�ting in ,�i1er and al-
low to come to" a boil. To the next

As to catalogs, I do not ',handle :��bs. boiler of clothes add,more water and
and am not in the florist buainess now

soap. Rinse the clothes if, very much
;It all. I supply some of my f.riends soiled in two waters, sousing them well,
with bulbs each fall, but do: not 'really then through one 'bluing water. If the
t1ral in them, and do not have any price clothes are not very soiled one rinse
list. You can' get them at almost any water is sufficient. Wring the clothes
town of any' size, even if they have

as free from water as' possible as they
IlO regular, floriet, There are many mail wUl be much softer, while if there is

order florists', many of them of national much water left in, they will be stiff

l'l']lIItation, and they advertise ,in the and often have a dingy look. In wash.
farm papers now and later, so you will ing colored clothes the first time, if the
11:1 ve no trouble in getting the bulbs. colors have not been set, do so by add.

)fany of those,catchy collections offered ing a piece of alum the, size of a small
nre not worth' much, but some of them

egg to two gallons of water or two cups
nrc good. Do not bite at a long list 'of of salt to one gallon o'f water. Allow
Ullcommon bulbs for you will not ap- clothes to stand in one of these solu

preciate them when you get them. Cro- tions for a few hours before washing.
eus bulbs are cheap and make good fill- Colored clothes will not stand soaking,
"1'9, and some of the other bulbs are in h h
small demand, and the collection offl)rs boiling, ot water or 'very muc soap

a good way to unload them. Hyacinths"
as these' ver." often loosen the colors

when otherwise they would be fast.

tulips, narcissus, [onqulls and iris' are They should be washed as quickly as

the principal hardy bulbs. Callas, possible and the best garments washed
freessias, Chinese sacred lilies, various

one at a time and dropped in clear, cold
narcissus, Bermuda buttercup oxalis, water. Never add bluing to the last
Roman and Dutch hyacinths, a few water for dark pieces as it gives them a

special forcing tulips, Easter lilies, and muddy look, especially pink, lavenders,
eyclamen are the main kinds of window yellows, and greens. Starch on the
bulbs, wrong side and hang in a shady place
Almost all these bulbs can be had to dry.

by the middle of September, and should To make starch. mix one-half cup of
be planted as early as possible for starch with cold water to make it
house blooming. but for the garden it smooth. add one quart boiling water,
j� better to wait until the middle of boil until thick as cream; add small

October, and a month later will not be' l' 'II I'
too late. All that is needed is time for piece of paraffin so t re Iron WI s rp

over the garment easily. Starch the
them'to get a good start toward form- pieces that require the most 'stiffening
iug roots before 'the ground 'freezes first. thus the starch will be thin enough
solid. If they are planted too soon they for those that require less starch. Wool.
are apt to send up blooming stalks and

ens are never soaked, and should be
the buds get frozen, which will prevent washed in lukewarm water with a good
their' blooming so well in' the aprlng, :

suds, rinse through two warm waters

The eandidum lilies can be obtained and shake well, pulling them back to

;IB 'soon as the middle of August' and shape, and bang where they will dry
from that time on until spring, but the as quickly .as possible. Stockings should

other members of the lily family' 'cannot be washed on both sides and rinsed well

be had until later. The Lonitlorums in clear water�-:M,Rs. W. C. PALMER.
ran be obtained usually by the first of

October, but the regular garden ,lilies
cannot be delivered until about the mid

dIe of November. This is tlie date that
the Illy-of-the-valley is ready, also.

Mally, ,o,f ,the '1)'\llbs, grown, in, the, w.iJ!.�
rlows 'may be' 'planted any' time up to
the first of the year, but the frecssJa\l
n nd �be callas should be planted "eru;ly
if you want the best out of.tbem; Keel!
the freesslaa out of doors 'where 'they
f(et the. :ait and full )jgh,t as long as

possjble,.. and they will be sturdy and
('ompl\¢�{\l'nA·'the 'flowers will be larger;
11' ith ,.�sf�oEge):' stems and better sub

stance, _"" ': ,,"

Paper ;wb� .narelssus should be plant
etl at· intervals of two or three weeks

lip until the first of December, for they
are very fine for ,the window, and are

not expensive. I have had them in time
fur 'I'hauksgiving, and from that time
Oil until spring. As soon as the weather

becomes, pretty cold you can pla�t all
of them ��d tllen brin,g,�,th� I�- to t�e
hented .l'j)�rh_ as' you wish', ,and they Will

bloom soon afterward, ',The later it is
in the season the sooner they will bloom
after 'being planted.-L. H. CoBB, Duna
rant, Kansas.

]

Washing Clothes.

The' necessary utensils for washing
clothes are a wash boiler, two tubs. a

wringer, ,"washing machine, wash board,
vlothes stick" clothes basket, soap, plen
ty of clothes" pins, and water.

The clotK�s are sorted for two reasons,

first, to put, aside all articles that have
stains to he .removed along with those
that need special attention; .second, to
�cparate 'the table linen with other white
rlothes from the colored, the towels iii
one pile, and the body clothes from
the stockings, Soaking the white
dothes in soapy water warm enough to
uellr the hand from fifteen' to thirty
Ininutes will make tbe washing easier.
The table linen is washed first, then the
Led linen with the white body clothes,
tIle handkerchiefs, the towels, the ''"001-
ens, colored clot�es and stockings last.
To wash, soap each piece' tboroughly
:tnd wash on both sides (if to be done

hy band). Pillow slips are washed on

the, right side and turned as well as

�uch garments as dresses, underwear
and the sleeves in shirts and waists.
The object in boiling clothes is to sweet·
rn, ,to remove �irt and to help keep them
wlute, Judgment must be used while
(loing it as i?o much boiling will yellow
dotbes as Will also too much soap.
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1Iay� HOftOl'bUt $cllool Shoes are MroDI, stUrdy
and lastJng. They "wear like irOn", giVe twice the,

'
"

.serviceofother Shoes, and costno�. ��,
'

school shoes have 'dOuble leather toea-bard
to wearout-Aoles'and uppers made ofextra

tough, wear-resisting leather.' ,

'ttONOIBILT'
SCHQOL,Stt'OES

are made with special regard to the fit and comf'ortofgrowing
children-fit perfectly and are handsome looking. Your lIChool

shoemoney lasts longer if you buyMayerHonorbUtSchool Shoes.
WARNING-Al".,a be aar...... Iook for the�
lI&IIle and trade IDNk ,on tbe aole. If J'_r d.....
cannot aupply J'-. Write to_

w.....a-IaIItst.o.._ .n.a"lesm__ cIoIIdna;DI7-•

... ",et_.._'..._,V_ea.w-s w........ eo....

lodS......
'

_

F. May_ Boot a: Shoe Co., �___

Cash or Eas), P8J'IDents-
$100,000 Bank Bond Guaranlee

We will .hlp your .tove frelabt p�d the_e da:r_ order Ur!vea. 'Don't thJDk 0

bayiDII' ""II .tove witll you set oar book. Write t_:r ud .... for caw... No.. 1&9;
,

.......00StoveCo..IIIaa....etarenI.Kel•••-.Mlda.

Wem<li;! fa !WI Ii.... 01Stoou. BatI(1u. OM 8tDva GAeI�. We
,

MlIe fArce oataloa.. PIeGoe cull for ".. one ..... _Co

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR �EADY BARGAINS

Heip and Health
''for'' Farmers' Wives!

I:.w. SODA
CRACKERS

Get, the big package, the money-sa'Virig
package, the clean package of Sunshine

L-W Sodas, Triple-sealed to keep them

fresh, crisp and flaky. Big enough for
thewhole family. Delicious, nourishing,
economical-everybody likes them.

At your grocer's-the big package
costs a quarter.

12.0SE-Wn.E-S
BISCUIT COMPANY
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For

Farm H---
OldDutchCleanser lessenswork in scores ofways.
TAKES THE DRUDGERY FROM

SCRUBBING AND CLEANING
In the dairy, milk cans, pans and pails clean
much easier and quicker. '

,

SAYEs WOH AND TIME in cleaning harness,
feed boxes, carriage tops, etc, :

'

MatI¥U'" and Full Dirwetio...
011 Lar•• SilI.r Can-lOc

DoN'T BE WD'Hour IT.��i!!!�

Something EntirelyNew
Every Farmer Should Have a Seed Com Grader.

T'H'El, accompanying Illustration gives sometblng ot an .idea of tbls handy little
tool, but we want our readers to take our word for It tbat It will just

, as'satisfactorlly tip and butt your seed corn as any Grader tha.t you could
buy at many times It. cost,

'

It I. very bandy for Rhelllng corn ,for tbe cblckens, as shown In the illus
tration.
'It t. made of hard malleable Iron, galvanbed. Looks like nickel plate a.nd

will not rust. It Is as nearly Indestructible as a tool can be made,
It will shell or tip and butt an ear of popcorn or tbe largest ear of field

corn ever grown.

THE REGULAR PRICE OF THIS SHELLER AND GRADER IS $1.00.
We have tbe exclusive right for Its use as a premium. and will send It free

to anyone sending us two new yearly subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER at tbe
regular subscription price of $1.00 each; or we will send It to any present sub
scriber to KANSAS FARMER sending $1.00 for another year's subscription and
60 cents a4dltlonal to partly cover cost of Sheller and shipment.

MAKE TWO EARS OF CORN GROW WHERE ONE GREW BEFORE.
YOU POSITIVELY MUST GRADE YOUR SEED CORN TO DO THIS.
THIS LITTLE TOOL WILL DO THE BUSINESS.

• Address All Orders to

Subscription Dept., KAN$AS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

LET US HEAR WHAT THEY SAY

TURNING through the columns of KANSAS FARMER is like walking
through a great warehouse. Pictures and �le8criptions of �undreds
of articles, gathered from all over America, are here displayed.

Here you will' see the latest and most complete farm machinery; in
another section will be found 'household appliances; yonder are some of
the leading automobiles. _ .

.

Manufacturers buy this space to tell you about their goods. And
each one has a book explaining and illustrating in detail what is offered
for sale.

Let us give them all a hearing-if for no other reason than to keep
ourselves well informed.

Uctober 4, 1!)1�

POULTRY

From all accounts it is almost certain
that -all meat products will be higher
than ever this winter. This insures,
higher prices for poultry and eggs.

The chickens that, have been roosting
outdoors must now be brought to the
poultry houses, so that they .may get
used to them before cold weather sets
in.

During the nice days of October, pre
pare and clean your poultry houses, so

that everything will be ready and in
good shape when the first cold snap
comes.

Anybody wishing a square deal in
Indian Runner ducks, either fawn or

white, can hear of same by writing to
Mrs. Clyde H. Myers" Fredonia, Kan.,
for she has several ducks to dispose of
at reasonable prices.,

The drinking vessels need something
more than a rinsing out now and then.
Give them a thorough washing and
sweeten them by exposing to the sun.

You will find that no amount of rinsing
will take the accumulation of scum from
the vessels. Hot water and the sun's
rays are needed.

Every year the demand for pure-bred
poultry increases, and as the farmers
come to understand its value, the mar

ket will be still further widened. And
the breeders who have choice stock can

find a ready sale at good prices. Why
not be among those who can reap the
advantage in being able to supply the
demand!

The Missouri State Poultry Show
will be held in Convention Hall, Kan
sas City, December 11 to 16, 1913. It
was the intention to hold the show at
Chillicothe, but owing to the fact that
the building in which the show was to
be held will not be completed 0,11 time,
it was decided to join forces with the
Kansas City Poultry Show and hold the
state ',show at the same time and place.

Many t'imes hens will get quite dirty
when confined in coops without much
litter. If you wish to keep them in
good plumage, have plenty of straw
where they can work in it and clean
themselves. Many times the chaff from
the barn which is used for litter is very
dusty and dirty. If the birds get wet,
or are out in the rain. and then go in
and work in the chaff. they will get
their feathers soiled. There is nothing
like clean, bright straw to clean up the
feet and the feathers.

Keep your healthy birds away from
any that appear sick. In fact, as soon

as YO,u discover a bird in the pen's that
is not acting just right. take her away
and put her 'in a coop by herself. This
is better for the sick hen and safer for
the rest of the flock. It is a good plan
to have a small coop just for this pur
pose. After each case of sickness, you
should thoroughly disinfect the coop
and make it ready for the next occu

pant. This will tend to keep any con

tagious case away from the flock. If
you get in the habit of doing this. you
may save yourself the loss of many
birds at some time.

Advice to Poultrymen.
The two Farmers' Bulletins relating

to the Poultry Industry recently issued

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
entitled "Hints to Poultry Raisers" and
"Important Poultry Diseases," present
to poultrymen a very concise and, at
the same time, comprehensive statement
as to the difficulties encountered and
the best methods of overcoming them.
The selection of a breed suited to the

requiremcnts of the owner, the artificial
and natural incubation and brooding, the
construction of houses and fixtures,
methods of feeding, egg production and
marketing are all covered in short. terse,
convincing statements in the first men- .

tioned bulletin.
The second supplements this informa

tion and the other advice as to the pre
vention of lice and mites and the treat
ment of common diseases. with a full
and detailed description of the import
ant diseases affecting fowls and the
remedies which have been found ef
fective.

Contagious diseases and the larger
parasites are the most important ob
stacles which the poultryman has to
overcome to keep his birds in a healthy
condition. Preventive measures are the
best and also the cheapest, because, no
matter how large the first cost, the
great loss inflicted by an epidemic in
which a number of birds may die, is
saved. and also the indirect but even
greater loss, which the weakened con.
dition and loss of product cause,' is
eliminated.
There are, of course, cases in which

medicines :may be' advantageously given
er applied to sick fowls, but generally
speaking, it is better to kill all sick
fowls and thus avoid the spread of dis.
-ease to many other birds in' the flock.
Then, a sick bird is an indication that
it is more susceptible to disease than
the other birds of the flock, which, to be
strong and healthy, must be relieved, of
the menace of delicate and susceptible
members.

'

Even with flocks practically free from
disease germs and parasites, it requires
the utmost watchfulness 'and care to
maintain them in that condition. There
are a number of reasons given for ,this,
and mature and' experience bought ad
vice is given as to preparation and
maintenance of poultry houses and .free
yards free from the germs and parasites
which so often turn a prosperous busl
ness into another of the manr, failures
at "Poultry raising for profit.'

What the Breeders Say.
In answer to our inquiry as to what

success the poultry breeders had 'this
year as to the hatching and raising of
chicks, we have receiver a large number
of replies'. We have room for only n

few of them.
C. C. Lindamood, breeder of' Barred

Rocks, Newton, Kan., writes: "The per
cent of young chicks hatched was not as

high as we would have liked to' have
had this last season, but we have had
good success in raising them this sum

mer. While they show now the effects
of the long dry season, 'with the hot
nights, we hope they will soon take Oil

new life when the weather becomes
cooler and we can feed heavier. I have
now, I think, the best-marked flock of
youngsters I have ever raised. Will
start an ad with you soon "to' help me

move the cockerels." , ,

Mrs. Jennie Martin, bree-der' of Rose
Comb White Leghorns, Frankfort, Kan .•

writes: "I had fine sueeesa- this sen

son hatching, and have some splendid
young males for sale; also some hem.
which I shall advertise a little later.
and I feel assured that an ad in KANSAS
FARMER will sell all the stock I have
for sale, as it has always done."
W. J. Roof, breeder of Single Comb

Brown Leghorns, Maize" Kan., writes:
"I had fine success' in hatching' and
raising chicks this year. I have over
500 young chickens, now, but hardly
know what to do with them, as feed IS

scarce and high. I do not believe I
would be justified in keeping this stuff
for spring trade. As we have had a

bad year, I fear the people of Kansas
will be too short of money to invest in
fine, stock. My best trade' this year
came from West and Southwest Kan
sas, and they failed to raise, anything.
I sold 140 hens on the market last
month and am tempted to dispose of
more the same way, and not count on

any business next spring,' for' it will
cost too much to winter them' and I
feel that next season will be dull."

C. A. Hawk, breeder of Barred Rocks.
Atchison, Kan., says: "Had very good
luck this year in hatching and rearing
my chicks, and I sure have a fine bunch
for this year's trade. Have quality to

burn, but they are not quite as far
advanced as they would have been had
it not been for the long excessive heat."
E. D. Martin, breeder of White OI'P

ingtons, Newton, Kan., writes: "As far
as results of the past season are con'

cerned, will say that I have not trie,a
to hatch and rear as many chicks thiS
season as usual. Have real good lurk
with, what I have. Diseases seem to
have not been as prevalent this season
as they have been in others. Owing to
the high price of feed I do not look for
a very brisk season this fall. I kn.oW
of a good many breeders who are trYI,ng
to sell out. owing to scarcity and pncc
of feed. If .the season is right, next
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[iiargain� �n L�nd
iO 1\ Improved Vaney Farml 35 cutt., on Ry.

,16 ;1. Robert .8e1(l819nl(l, Winthrop, Ark. .

IJllok of 1,000' Fa......e ,
etc" everywhere,:

for exchange.
Uraham Bros" EI Dorado, Ka•..

or Trade
Wl.th uB-Exchance book:
ftee. BERSIE AaENClY.

FOR ESALi ',1
IIllI,ro.-ed 120 acree, five miles of two

foo,l towns; 40. acres prairie hay land, 10

aerc" prairie pasture, balance In cultlva-

1ioll. Price, $4,000.
2110 Acres unimproved, 40 acres smooth

]Jralrle hay land, 160 acres prairie pasture

1,,,,,1; spring water. Price, U5 per acre.

Both located In Anderson County.
W. L. WARE. aamett, KansaB••

Bu, a ColoradB Irri,ated Farm
wherB you have bumper crops every year"

1I1lsurpassed Climate, no drouths or torrid.
,,"nmers. Write and tell us whet you want.

l'an furnish all sizes and kinds.

'filE WILLETT. CORESSEL INV. eo.•
1660 Champa St" Denver, Colo.

CLOUD COUNTY LAN.,S
�40·ncre stock farm; 66 under plow. Good

ill\'estnlent at low price. Write, .

W. C. WHIPP • CO.. Concordia, Kan8aB.

LAWRENCE BEALTY COMPANY

The Home of the "Swappers." handles

.xcltanges of all kinds with acents or own

er.. Write us for parttcurare..

I.a",rence Bealty Company,. Lawrence, Ran.

8ECURE CASH for your property. no mat

It'I' where located. To buy or sell. Write

for particulars, giving full description.

National ProJilerty Salesman Co•• Dept. 10,'

Omaha, Neb.

I\D�nNISTBATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres.

good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets

of tmprovement s ; in German settlement near

church and school: near Carleton, Thayer

Co .. Neb. Price, $100 per acre.' Must be

.old. Address lVm. Gallant. �ebron, Neb.

. ALWAYS HAVE

Just what you want In, farm or city proll

"1'1),. A new list just out. Write for It.

List your sale and exchanges with' me.

Hardware tor eRIe.·
ED A. DAVIS, lUlnneapoU., KansaB.

1'lNE FARM BUTLER COUl!'i'TY,.KANSAS.

�i5 acres; 95 a. first bottom, 40 R. alfalfa,
J50 a, cult., 120 a. best blue stem grass;

nr-w improvements; near El Dorado;' beau

liful farm. UO,OOO.
V. A. OSBURN. EI Dorado. Kansas.

R�O ACRES good local bottom land on Re

publican River. No sand. No overflow. All

goud alfalfa land; all fenced; 65 acres

broken out; never failing spring; water

(Tosses one corner. Three miles trom town.

130.00 per acre. BROWN LAND'. LOAN

(,O�IPANY, Superior, N.ebraska.

OZARK FARIIIS---,Tlmber. fruit and pas

lure lands for sale or .exchange, from ,5 to

1100 per acre. If Interested write

A l'ERY • STEPHENS, Mansfield, 1110.

ALIJERTA-320 acres A-l mixed or dairy
ia r Ill, 2 miles Neapolis; level land, ·no brush;
II acres broken; fenced; beautiful house.

"am, sheds, 'Only $21 per acre, with $2.000
cash, balance easy. About this and other

1J:lrgains wrtte
';.'orge Grant, Herald Blk., Calgary. Alberta.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.

(Ve have mllny fine creek and river bot-

10m farms, also splendid upland farms tor
'" Ie. Soli '.'deep rich black loam, produclng
Illc big .com •. ,wheat and alfalfa. Our prices
Hr. reasonable. "'Write for terms and list.

IIriney, I'autz • Danford. Abilene. KBn.

.

,.:CA�GORNIA LANDS.
ALFALF1< i ;·llJ:xJNDS-ANTELOPE VAL

LEY, only ,70 ,miles from Los Angeles. on

Ii. P. R. R., 40 to 640 acre tracts. $10 to

�Hi per acre.. Ten years' time. One-tenth

""h. Ask for pamphlet. Please mention

thi!oi paper. .

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY,
410 Grosse Bldg., Los Anceles.

l'IRGINIA OFFERS fertile' farm lands at

n" to $50 per acre. Ideal 'fruit and graz

Jill; land at $5 to. $16 ,per acre.
. Abundant

T·!illfall, ton, growing. season, nearness to

World's 'beot' niarkl!ts,.: fulld,,'and .dellgh'tful

Climate, educational advantages· and' great
JlI'nrnlse 'for ,the tu·ture.
HRGlNIA WANTS' 10,000 young and· In

clustl'ious pra'ctlca-I- farmers to occupy. and

(1IIIi\'ate t,he vacant farms "nd. help reduce

Ihe cost of Uvlng. Write at once to

"A. LAND' IJIIlIUGRATION
. BUREAU,

G Gale IH'!Ic�",Dr. ,W. J. Quick, General
,

1I1�ager, Roanoke. Va.
,

TO TRADE ,FOR LAND IN ARKANSAS.

"�O acres 9 m'lles north of Dodge City.
1,nnsQS; "90· acres in cultivatIon, new

house 161128." ·Stable room 28 head

'1ocl<. Shed barn. Well .and windmill.
chicken: house, gQod granary. Rural

free dell;v.e�y and telephone. Price,

'1<1,800, ,,\,500 against land due 2 yea�s.
'Ill trade this for a' farm near Sheri

dan, Arkansas.
H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,

,
Rooin Ii Commerce Building.

I hone No.2 _ _ Dodge City, Kansas.

·r.EXAS FARl\I-NO PAYIIIENT DOWN.

.

);ot one single cent to pay for one whole

itar• and, then only the Interest. After

'a t 15 years' time to make the land pay

;01' Itself. Most wonderful terms ever of-

t1'eil to farmers-especially renters. Lo

�"ted near Houston In the heart of the

'{'Ill belt. I want good settlers to help me

'O\'clop the town of Northwood and the

� onnnunity surroundJng. I will sell a lIm

�,!(·Il nunlber of farms .on this plan. Act

I.UI('kly It you want one. Every farm Is

:-,ltUHtC'cl on or within three nliles of raU
l oa<1; real farms-20, 40, 80, 160 acres; big

�.I'�p; c.orn. cotton. potatoes. cane; excellent
01 nllt and vegetables. Ideal Btock coun

;?; gOOI] markets; healthful climate; good
aiel'; fertile soil. Greatest opportunity

]'�;'II' offered men who want to own a 'farm.

II
co, $30 to $35 per acre, If you have not

ll;e necessary horses or mules and hnple

�nert. to run a farm, and at least $200 In

r� � 1 to carry YOU, pleaHe do not take UP

) time, but If you really are equipped

��'�] want to get a start on good land wlth

fOI rny cash payment down, write today

()
I'

I
ree ma.ps, plats and all particulars.

�nk' B)'elree. Owner, 80� FlrHt National

Mg•• JloustOQ, 'I'e.1U'II, ,

KANSAS FARMER

spring, ought to bring a. very brisk poul
try trade. 1 am basing my opinio� on

the fancy trade altogether. The mar

ket side may be.:entirely different. I
. , hive not looked "into it very. exten-

sively."
.

Mrs. D. A. Wohler,' Hillsboro, Kan.,
writes: "I 'have' had very good sueeess
with my chickens this'. season. I' have

a large healthy farm flock of hens and

pullets, and have obtained cockerels

from. a good laying strain for next sea

son's' breeding stock."
Mrs. Emma Alilstedt, breeder of

Bronze Turkeys, Roxbury, Kan., says:

"Although the past season has been un

usuaIIr hot and dry, I have had good
luck In hatching and raising poultry,
and have quite a number to sell this

fall. I will, continue advertising in

KANSAS FARMER, the paper that always
brings results," .

L. G. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa, writes:
"We enjoyed a good egg trade last

spring, and had good success so far as

satisfying our customers was concerned.

We have a fine bunch of about 500

youngsters and will have many' fine
cockerels to spare for br.eeders. Will

have them scored and give value received

in every case."
.

.

,

Mrs. Emma Langehennig, Jackson,
Mo., writes: "I' have raised 300 young
birds and have some very nice early
hatched show birds now .ready, The pul
lets are beginning to lay."
Mrs. May Felton,. breeder of Single

Comb Rhode Island Reds, White Indian

Feterita --

17

Runner Ducks and Light Brahmas,
writes: "Never had better'success rais

ing chicks. No disease, although thou

sands of baby chicks 'died: of· bowel ..

tro�l)le all arC;lUnd this section, of the
.

coup�ry, seemingly· regar.dIess .�f how"

liatched. and �a�ed for;'" 'F!.ade �as been

very briak thiS fall� Have already sold

a. large number of cockerel&--more than

I evtr did at this season before. My
flock. has. fewer culls this year than in

any. of my' over 20 years of fancy poul
try breeding,"
E. \ D. Hurtsell, breed,lr. of Houdans,

Rossville, Kan., writes: "Had jtood sue-
'

cess in hatching and raising my flock

this year, although the hot weather has

made it very difficult to raise them."

E. -Leighton, breeder of Barred Rocks,
Effingham, Kan., writes: "I had excel- I'lent results' from my ad in KANSAS

FARMER last year, and hope to be with

you again, as I have a fine lot of young
birds. Had very good success hatching.
and raising this season."
Tiff Moore, breeder of S. C. Brown

Leghorns, Osage City, Kan.; write,,: "My
ad in KANSAS FABMER paid-me well. I

sold, all the egg,s I could spare. My
:April and May ,chicks are fine, but the
June chicks were.not good. I' think, the'

hot weather is ·th-e 'cause, They 'never
left the shade and water ·to hustle for'

anything;· in' fact:there 'was 'nothing' for'
them to get,·with the' grass all burned

up and too hot for the bugs to get out.
I will be with KANSAS FARMER again
next season."

WEBER WINS

FourCylinder�B.P.
Weber·Tractor
In field trialsat the�t, Neb.. Tracfmo
IIeet. Sept, 18th. the 'Weber" carried off
the lionon from 89 competitorL I.. low
DI'Iee. . eom�eIIIIo Da'" welg....
ilurafJW�. lour eyUlitlen.. 1IiiIII
�.... eaelo.ed ..... _418..

-

IMII8Ive power earned the popular ver
i1Jct. BacJ(ed JJy Weber's 80 yeai'll reputa
tIon.· Five yeuw ahead of competitloD.
Themost eftlclent tractor 1I1IIde. It Dl'CmIII
&batUi7 farmer could

.: SAVE '1,000.00•.
'!'be�er'abeat Investment. Tractor*
f� lteelf the fiJwt_no Free 'J'aoI.Io.FUn
tai:torylrUBl'Utee.WrltefQ.1'lUu8tl'ateci book..

. AIiEIu� GAS ENGDu:'co..' , .

DepLa,&OO __ a�.....

Gr�in Sorghum

LA.D
Real Estate Dealers, Farmen and
others with property of any kind
to buy, sell or exchange, should

try the Real Estate and Land Columns of
Kansas Farmer. which reaches the farmers

with the money to buy. Circulation In ex

cess or 60,000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer

can do the work for you. No other farm

paper reaching this great circulation as

Kansas Farmer. Write for rates and fur�
ther Information to

KANSAS FARMER, Tope.... Kansaa.

Continuc;:d From�p.,g . .e Five

The feeding value of the· grain of
. feterita as compared with the grain of

kafir may be determined by. the fol

lowing analyses by the Oklahoma sta

tion:
FETERITA. KAFIB.

Moisture••••••...••. 10.82% 12.36%
Ash; • .

1.48% 1.43%
Protein 11.50% 12.11%
Crude fiber.•......... 1.15% 2.39%
Nitrogen freen extract. 71.71% 68.08%
Fat ,

3.34% 3.63%
It can be seen from the above table

that the composition of the two grain
sorghums is practically the same. How

ever, it remains for the digestion ex

periments to determine whether or not

the grain of feterita is more or
.

less di

gestible than that of kafir, and the
. digestibility must determine the actual

feeding value.

value thereupon than do others. This

mention is made to demonstrate that

even among the doctors there is a dif

ference of opinion. However, these men

may honestly differ in their opinions.
This difference of mind is sure indica

tion that there is yet some question as

to the place feterita should occupy in

the farm operations of western states.
*' * *

All that we have in mind regarding
feterita cannot be .printed in this article.

We cannot leave the topic, however,
without saying that the seed saved for

next year' should be carefully selected.

Early maturing heads of the main stem

should be saved for seed - and these

only. They should he gathered by hand,

too, and the heads llUng separately in

a dry place and lJeld until planting time.

If the heading is done by machinery
the main and secondary heads will be

gathered. If these are threshed to

gether and the seed for planting is

taken from the bin, that seed will be

from the heads of suckers, much of it

not matured, alHl of low germination.
The main stem heads selected should be

from those stalks which have the least

* * *

In connection with the estimate. of
the value of fetetita by the Oklahoma

station, above printed, it must be borne

in mind that the 'Oklahoma station men

do not agree as to the value of feterita

for their state. Some place a greater

.�.

DoO'·t 'Guess':_Weillhc It',,>
, Grain a,nd Stock are too hlah In \)ri� .to'1ie

'

'.'81Iesaed off." Wbether ,.ou· are �ua Or'
·selling yoU can't lose if you weigh, it OD· •. ':'.

"McDon8�d' Pitles$r' Scale:' J
So accurat'Ar<";tliey are used �we'i8bi�'U.S:Jlailli-'iac:Cimu:y l'1Iaranteed orlO.years; ,,' 1

.' ,N."... free..e-the Patented;
.

·oP:are.'
protected . from .now, ice' and dirt�cannot,

freeze. Require no pit-are easy to erect.

j
We caD save ou money.

, Write today. lor Clrcrlar and IlaadlOlDe .

Wall Hanger In 5 colora-it's FREE.
.

MOLINE PLOW CO.
'

Dept. ... ' ,HOLINJIJ.,ALINOIS
...

number of suckers. The suekerlng- of

feter:ita is urged as one of it� most

serious objections. Feterita will un-'

questionably. be improved by .the ex

periment stations, but this will 'be; a

slow process. In the meantime :tQ'e'
farmer must 'do all he CRn to maintain

the' crop in its present aegree of use

fulness. It is susceptible to mixing with

other sorghums, and. by mixing it will'
deteriorate, as has our kafir and milo.

As_ it becomes mixed its usefulnesa will

beconie lessened-the yield' will depre
ciate and its drouth-reeisttng qualities
will diminish. The early maturing

. heads only should be selected for seed,
because the natural tendency. of the

crop, like kafir and milo, is to become

later in maturity. Early D).at'Qrity is

the one, important quality for Western

Kansas, 'and this must be maintained,
and these hints are of inoney value to

every grower. Atterition is again called

to the two types of kafir heads printed
on page five. These, with detailed ex

planation, were printed in KANSAS

FARMER last spring. They are again
printed, because the points ,,:�ich make I_B_ar_�_�_._�"_in_._La_D_d.....1

HIO.HW�Y
MAGAZINE.

Gocxf'Crops and
Good Health

In Colorado. It you want to locate In Colo- :
��:O.;. �1ss���:' O�nK�����tt�r��rm to trade

�
Colorado Is not good for everybody, but!

is very good for .some persons. j

We give you the correct Information. I'

Write us and we will find what you want. !

Brayton'. Pioneer' Agency'!
Pueblo. Colorado. 7 Opera House. :

320 ACRES �Iarlon County Land. One I
hundred acres broke. An Ideal stock tarm. I

Splendid terms: Write i
LINCOLNVILLE LOAN • REALTY CO..

.

Lincolnville, Kan8.... j

I�PROVED roads are a: godd"::tr�<t��,
mark for any community. Ifevery·

road in your county were.'a better road

your county would be � 'more'.tprogres-.,
sive county. Progression travels:along
the l"oute' of the better road.

for high yield, hardiness, drouth resist

ance, early maturity, etc., are tile same

in feterita as in kafir. Select feterita

heads of thick base, with seed extend

ing close to main stem. Select compact
heads, like that of kafir shown in the
illustration. The loose' sprangly head

is not a goo(l seed head. The value of

feterita as a crop is dependent upon
the seeding of the right type. Examine

every seed head carefully.
. *... *

DOWN SOUTH.-A farm suitable for!
trucking or general farming, Ten' minutes'

walk to two big cotton mlll@, with villages,,'
each side. Main line Atlanta-Montgomery.'

J. C. McKEMIE. West Pol,n*. aa.

CASH BABGAI!IIS;--SO acree, well Imp.,'
5 miles good Lyon County town; 25 a. 0.1-,
tal fa, 26 a. wild hay meadow; $5,600, easy'.
terms. 240 acres, 4 miles good Lyon County,
town; well imp.: 125 a. cult.• 30 a.· creek'

bottom; $40;' estate. Write for bargain list.

rRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, KJo....

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed

educational. business and relicloua advan

tages, in a city clean, progressive, where

real estate. values are low but steadily ad

vancing, where living expenses are reason

:�l:';e:sct� with natural gas at low�st. price.
SECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Topeka, Kansas.

The editor's opinion .as to where fet·
erita may be profitably grown in Kan

sas, and the extent to which it may

profitably displace milo and l<afir as a,

grain forage and silage crop on Kansas

farms, is necessarily reserved for a fu
ture article. In the meantime we are

printing letters from feterita-growing
farmers, and these, with those already
printed, will enable the reader to keep
himself informed and draw conclusions

as safely as we can draw them for him.

However, all the Ictters printed and all

the observations ma.de by us justify for

feterita consideration on the points
llamed in the first paragraph of this

article.
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FUN AND MONEY

'�f\/icroR1iAPs
To Bo,.. or "Grown-Up.":--Write for
free booklet on trapping, .howinll how
you can make money before and after
ec:hool or between "chore" times.
....ell ONEIDA COMIIUNlTY. Ltd•• OaeI"''''I.

NO. • ".NWOOD Ava.

• •

THE BEST LIVE STOCK CUTS
WE HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUN-D ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH
YOU WITH THE BEST CUTS OF YOUR STOCK

KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

Use A KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

Price complete
65c. With 12

Extra Blades $1
This Razor is not silver or gold plated. It IS heavily niekle

plated and will not rust. It will not clog up, as many safety
razors do. It is made for every day use. No delicate parts
to get out of order.

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as good as any razor
made, none ell:cepte.d at any price.Packed in a neat box. An embossed. plush lined, leather case does not Improve

the cutting edge of a razor.
Sent free to any subscriber, new or old, sending $1.00 for a year's subacrtptlon and 15 cents extra for shipping. If extra blades are desired, add 10 cents foreach three or 35 cents for one dozen.
Throwaway your old razor and enjoy a clean, easy shave, and no chance ofcutting your face. Address.

.

KANSAS FARMER, To eka, Kan.

THE MORAL RESPONSIBLITY

YOU pay no more for advertised merchandise than for unknown
brands, and you are far more certain of being pleased. �here is
a moral responsibility upon. the manufacturer who. advertises, as

well as a business reason to dehver goods that are satisfactory. For
he bas virtually promised 'to do so, by his invitation in the paper, while
the man who does not advertise has made no promise whatsoever.

Just remember that the manufacturer who takes the trouble to tell
you about his goods is much more likely to sell yo� �OO .per cent value
than the manufacturer who' has extended you no invitation,

Those who are asking for your business can be found in KANSAS
FABMEB.

DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE
GRANGE. .

OFFICERS.
Master.""" ••••• " ••. A. P. Reardon. McLouth·
Overseer."" •••• " .J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa
Lecturer L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secreta..,' .••••.••.••....A. E. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer•..•........W. J. Rhoadob, Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee .

.............W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Leglslatlvt! Commlttee .....

•......... . O� F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Committee on' Education ..

............... E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .

...•............... I. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee .•.•..... Adelia B. Hest�r. Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master Oliver Wilson, Peoria, nr.
Lecturer•.....N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary .. C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman, ,Tippecanoe City, O.

-Pointers Toward Co-operation.
Collected by A. B. HESTER, from 40th

and 41st Journals of Proceedings.
As long as our organization lasts and

we meet together, it is for the purpose
of co-operation along all lines of human
endeavor--either social, educational or

business.-GEo. BLAOK.
In this day of high prices of livin� in

the cities, it does seem that the time
has arrived when the producer and con

sumer can get closer together for the
benefit of both.-GEo. BLACK.
If there is ever anything accomplished

in the way of purchasing supplies and
in the sale of farm products in a co

operative way, the, committee that has
the matter in charge****must have
something else than resolutions to as

sist them in their work---Gso. BLAOK.
In the matter of handling farm pro

ducts, I 'would recommend that the
Grange extend their co-operative hand
to all farm organizations and do not
stop there, but extend the same to the
consumers of their' products.* * **This is
a golden opportunity, prepare for it
now and at the same time assist the
consumer to a successful system of
mutual co-operation.e-Geo. BLACK.
Manhattan Grange believes we can

blaze a way around the fellow that sits
on the fence and watches the farmer
plant potatoes, cultivate, dig, sack, and
put on board the car and, then climb
down and collect a toll that does cur

tail consumption.-lR:. A. 'VILLIS.
This is a day of organization and

co-operation among every class of peo
ple and in every line of business ex

cept farmers and farming. All kinds
of business except agriculture seems to
recognize and obey the injunction that
in "union there is strength" and the
result has been good for them and bad
for the farmer. Is it not time for us

to change and organize everywhere1-
A. P. REARDON.
There are three things which if main

tained will make commercial co-opera
tion a gratifying success in any Grange
community. First, an honest, compet
ent manager; second, loyalty on the
part of the patrons; third, a stick-to-it
purpose.***-A. B. SMITH. .

The way to co-operate, is to co-oper
ate.-A. B. H.

About the Grange.
Some pertinent sayings selected from

the 29th Journal of Proceedings of the
Kansas State Grange by Adelia B. Hes
ter, Chairman of the Woman's Work
Committee:
The Grange is not a political organi

zation, yet it takes an active and in
fluential part in securing such legisla
tion, especially in national affairs, as will
tend to the betterment of the condition
of the many as against that of the few.
-E. 'V. WESTGATE.
The question is to frame a policy that

will build up our order with an earnest
and permanent membership.-A. P.
REARDON.
Kansas ought to be the banner state

in Grange work. It is in our power
to make it so. Will we do it 1-ED
BLAm.
Co-operation is one of the most potent

factors in all organizations, especially
is this the case of the Grange. Its mem

bers must work together for the bene
fit of all.-HENRY RHODES.
The Grange offers to the farmers of

our country the broadest opportunity to
act together as one household in pro
moting their mutual welfare and pro
tection.-JENNIE POST.
Farmers, as others, must act con

jointly and by organization if they hope
to right unjust legislation and discrim
ination. None, perhaps, have less to
do with making prices either for selling
or buying than the farmer.-PRoF. B. F.
McFARLAND.
The Grange as a council chamber

when wise council is needed; the Grange
as a preparatory school when large busl-

ness ventures are urgeut , the Grange
as an educator when vast co·opel'ati\'�
capital must be managed; the Grange
as a power when corporate greed reach.
es out for agricultural revenues. These
are elements of OUI' order unappreciat.
ed as yet, by the farmers of Amel'ica,
But let the true and faithful of om
order stand for their colors, and they
are learning and they are coming Olio
by one. New members, new Granges and
new life blood are coming into the fold.
-1. D. HIBNEB.

The Grange-Its Door of Opportunity,
Great changes are taking place in the

modern farming community. The point
of view is changing. The old-time tl'a.
ditionul attitude is being readjusted, and
rapidly. The minds of men and, wonH�n
look toward organization, At last, it
is being understood that a farmer uud
his family alone have little influene-,
little power, but in line with a hun.
dred others in his community, with ten
thousand in his part of the state, he is
to be reckoned with. It is not the old.
time organization, principally efferves.
cent, that is demanded, but a business
union of interests. It is too late to
argue organization in a general way,
and that is where hundreds of speakers
and writers are mistaken, ani! are wast.
ing energy. What he wants to knoll'
now is the facts as to how others 01"

ganize and what they accomplish. Gi"e
him the actual experience of the old
world organizations that I invesbiguted
in 1912, and he wants to be up and at
it to reach similar results, and he is
able to because he is better schooled
and has greater advantages .in OUl'
Western American condltiona.. It is no
time to dilly-dally and parley. We must
organize! Bootblacks, chimneysweeps,
and even the hoboes line up together!
What stands in the way of the farm
ers, who are practically the last indus
,try to remain unorganized 1 The free
homestead of the West, the more easily.
made living where he has not had to
consider the little things in economy,
mutual distrust of each other, an easy
going self satisfaction, etc, But the day
is past for the first two, and the rest
is a species .of inefficiency unless we

conquer it.
There is no organization more fitted

to cope with the present need than iii
• the Grange. It has, however, other very
practical orders in competition now.
While they are of more recent growth,
they are increasing very rapidly iu
membership. They offer organic co

operation as the main plank in their
platforms. The larger and wider field
of the Grange is not occupied. Brother
and Sister Patrons, now is the time to
push the work of the order. Now i,
the time to study how the order shall
fully and safely and permanently fill
the wants of the people. Our state is
being organized by a college professor
right now. That could just as wt-ll
have been done by an order, and in
many ways would have been more sat
isfactorily accomplished.
The Grange is doing things, I know,

but who sends any fact out from a plarr
that is so doing? I could have USl'((
many times any success in co-operation
from any of you if you had scribbled it
upon a postal card and sent it to IIW.
There must be greater publicity as to
the facts of our success in co-operating.
It means the progress of the movement.
'What member of the Orange has

made it a special point to keep in hi;
. pocket, or' in her handbag, some of the
little leaflets of the National Grange.
showing in clear language what we stand
for 1 There are dozens of chances to
hand out such to people who want to
know and would become members. ,"ha
has made it a point to get, one new
member this past summer 1
What Grange has made it a special

point to have some big open-air meeting
upon "Co-operation" this past summer
or is planning an open meeting in the
hall for this fa1l1 We cannot extend
the usefulness of the order unless we

get these non-members out. Some gOOl(
singing, a good address upon the real
facts of world co-operation, in Europ�
and in America, in New Zealand, Bur
mah, Japan, etc., and a good lleartr
handshake and social roundup at tho
close, will do more than you can renlizr.
If we have a good thing, let us try to
pass it on. Getting members is like th."
darkey's ad on his melon wagon, "They "

hand-picked, Massa." It's one by onl',
but with every member after one, how
it would go!

'

State Grange not far away, but tIl('
year's gains .are not enough. 'l'he
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Worthy Master i!l hard at work, but we

Jleed to line .up .�ith him &JI.d the ot�er
oJli<:crs. It IS like a, eampflre, �urnmg
-ery low-lots of smoke and a very·

;itt,le fire-i!l some parts o� our State

(:nlllge famdy; We need; If we have

110 big bellows, to get down on our

h.tnrls and knees and blow a bit 'untn

lilltt flame gets bigge� 'and bigger and

w.trmS things up. It s a new day for

tl:e farmer's organization. We are fit

lrd to meet its needs. Wily not? It is

lip to you and to 'me, each individual

llIetllbcr. -.AuBED Doo�ING, Chai!,JllItn
Cot11mittee on Co-operation, Subordinate

Grange No. 748, Manhattan, Kan.

Hutchinson Fair Awards,

Continued from page seven,

inking a share of the ribh?nB, S. E,

"mith of Lyons, Kan., won firat and re

�rl'l·e grand championship on T, R,

buey. .A. M. Bear of Medora won the

�;J\"(';' cup valued at $25 given by the

Hampshire Association, on Missouri

HilI' and J. F. Price won the state cup

lii\:C� by the State Hampshire Associa

tion.
Exhibitors: A, M. Bear. Medora, Kan.;

J. F. Price, Medora, Kan.; S. E. Smith.

Lyons, Kan.
',illdge: Turner Wright. Topeka, Kan.

Aged Boar.-Flrst, Bear on Missouri Boy.

;;enlor Yearling Boar.-Flrst, Smith on T.

R. Fancy; second, Bear on Medora John.

Junior Boar Plg.-Flrst,
second and third.

Brar on Canfield Lad 1st. Canfield Lad 2d,

II"d Canfield Lad 8d.

,,-ged SOWS-First, second and third. Bear

on' Hutchinson Sensation. Sedgwick Belle

nnd Fancy.
,Junior Sow Plg.-Flrst and second, Price

rm Opal's 1st and Opal's 2d; thlJ'd. Bear on

Cantleld's Lady.
Senior and Grand Champion Boar.-Mls

>0111'1 Boy (Bear).
.Iunlor Champion Boar.--Canfleld's Lad

l>�e��o�a�nd Grand Champion Sow.-Hutch

Inson Sensation (Bear).
Junior Champion Sow.-Opal'8 1st (Bear).

Aged Herd.-Flrat. Bear. .

Young Herd.-Flrst and second.· Price.

Get of Slre.-Flr8t, Bear
on Missouri Boy;

second, Price on General Price.
l'roduce of Sow.-Flrst. Bear on Lady

)!au.l; second, Price on· Opal'l! Pet.

BERKSHmES-S�INE.
Exhibitors: George W. Berry & Son. To

peka, Kan.; C. G, Nash. Eskridge. Kan.;

H. E. Conroy. Nortonville. Kan.; George W.

Hummel, Hutchinson, Kan.; Classen Bros..

l;nlon. Okla.
Judge: Green McFarland, Sedalia. Mo.

Aged Boar.-Flrst, Nash on BUllter Black;

second, Conroy on Duke's Rival Champion.

Renlor Yearling Boar.-Flrat. Berry on

Tlob Hood 20th.
.1 unlor Yearling Boar.-Flrst. Nuh on

Pl'ogresslve Duke Jr.; second, Conroy on

Si�':�lo;:IP�o�as�'�.�Flrst. Berry on 1m-

prO"er; second. Nash on Circus Lad.

.lunlor Boar Plg.-Flrst. Berry on Big

Pour; second and third, Nuh on Gov; CaP

PH and Buster Black Jr.
Aged SowB.-Flrst and second. Nuh on

Duehess 11th and CIrcus GIrl.

"en lor Yearling Sow. - Flr8t. Nuh on

rnlTie Crusader; second, Conroy OD COD

rl)�"S l\lay.
JunIor Yearling Sow.-Flrftt. Conroy on

Hlack Diamond 10th; second, Nash on

Zelia 8th.
SenIor Sow Plg.-Flr8t and second, Berry

Oil Berryton Belle 20th and Berryton Belle

22rl.
. Iunlor Sow Plg.-Flrst, second and third,

'RI'rl'Y on Toastmistress, Toa"tmlstrees and

Berryton Belle. 23d.
"cnlor and Grand Champion Boar.-Bus

tel' Dlaclt (Nash).
Junior Champion Boar. - Imp r 0 v e r

!He,·ry) ..
"en lor and Grand Champion Sow-Black

Diamond 10th (Conroy).
.JunIor Champion Sow-Berryton BeUe

20th (Berry).
Aged Herd.-Flrst, Nash; second. Conroy.

Young He�d-Flrst and second. Berry.

Get of Slre.-Flrst and second, Berry on

Imp. Baron Compton and Second Master

JJi('ce.
Produce of Sow.-Flrst, Berry on Berry

ton Belie;. second, Nash on Circus GirL

nunoc JERSEYS.
Exhibitors: . Thompson Bros., Garrison.

Kan.; R. Wldle & SOil. Gen.oa. Neb.; Ger

trurle Crow, Hutch'n�on, Kan.; Classen

Hros., Union, Okla.: J. R. Blackshere, Elm

oJale, Kan.; Hammond & Buskirk, Newton,

I\nl1.; John· T. HiggIns, Abilene. Kan.; W.

w. Otey & ·Son. Winfield, Kan.

.Judge: Green McFarland, Sedalia, Mo.

Aged Boar.-Flrst, Otey on Good Enough

A"aln King; second. Crow on W. R.'s Won

lip,.; thIrd; Thompson on Col. T.

Senior Y"arllng Boar.-Flrst.· Blackshere

On Big Chief.
.

,JunIor Yearling Boar.-Flrst. Crow on

�\I��d��o�d.crow; second, Otey on Crimson

"en lor Boar Pig. - First, Blackshere on

('01. Lincoln: second. Wldle on Royal Won

,],.,.: third, Thompson on Golden Tat.

JunIor Boar Plg.-Flrst, Crow on Bell

Tioy; "�cond. Hammond & BURkirk on Tat

'''Tax Chief.
,Aged Sow.-Flrst. Thompson on Queen
·.}'"·y: second, Wldle on Wonder Girl.
Senior Year11ng Sow.-Flrst, Thompson

�ll Cherry Girl: second. Wldle & Son on

t,llhy's Pride.
.111nlor Yearling Sow.-Flrst, Crow On H.

111.. ('row: second, Wldlc on Crimson Queen;
I 1:1'11. Blncksherc on Jeanie.

_.
�('nlor Sow PIg.-First, Crow on Queen

I lnw; �fo('ond. Widle on Pride of Blossoms;
Ih!nl. 13lacl'"here on Chlef's SurprIse.

J> ,Tl"nlol' Sow Plg.-Flrst, Crow on Crow's
,(' Ie: seeond. Wldle on Model BeUe.

F.
"en lor nneI Grand ChampIon Boar.-Good

. ·,nollgh Again (King).

�l1nlOr Champion Boar.-Bell Boy (Crow).

11,onlor and Grand Champion Sow.-Queen
. nry (Thompson Bros.)

.Jllnlor ChamplO1l Sow. - Queen Crow

(("I'IIW). \
Aged Herfls Four Head.-Ffrstt Crow;

'+c'ond, Thompson.
.
Yonng Herd, Four " Head.-Flrst. Crow;

''''·ond, Blackshere.

n �r°<luce of Sow.-Flrst. Crow on Bright

or. e; second, Wldle on Crimson Beauty.

(.,..
,et of Slre.-Flrst and second, Crow on

'Ip;.�nson Wonder Again and W. R.'s Won-

lir:"atlonal Duroc Jersey Record AS80Cla

(.
n SpeCial for Breeder'. Herd.-Flrst,

I'o.w: second, Tholnpson: third, Black�here.

'.:il)..:ationa1 Duroe .Jersey Recorfl AFlBoclation

'"aver ("up tor young herd, valued at ,50.
,s '''on by Miss Gertrude Crow.

KANSAS FAR M.�R

··(l:tas=sifie'd Advertisin--
. '...".

"

'

I
.

,

Advertising "bal'1(aln counter." Thousands of people have surplus Items' or' .
stock

for ...._Ilmlted In amount or-·Dumbers hardly enough to JUII"h' e><t.!!nllive display adver- f

tlslnll'. Thousands of other people want to buy these same �nil!'''' TheBe Intending

buyers read the c�all8lfled "ads"-looklng for bargains. Y••r· adv,ertl8ement ·here r_hes

ove� 1eO.hIO 1'I!lAd.... fer" C!I!lDt8 • wtli'd per _k. No "ad". t,akep· f9r, Iess �him 60. cents.

All "il.ds� set In unIform style. no display. Initials and nu�ber,!, count as words:- :Ad-

dre... counted. Term...1".Y8 cuh wl&h wCier. "

•

"

8ITUATIQN8 WANTBD ads, up to.25 word.. Inclndlna address, will � !nser'e.lree

of eharae fer two wee.... for bona fide seeker8 of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.·

AGENT8 WANTED-WRITEI THEI

Falls City Nursery, Falls City. Neb,

AGENTS-NOVELTY KNIVES AND RA

zors are lightning sellers. 100% profIt. Ex

clusive territory. Goods guaranteed. Nov

elty Cutlery Co.. leS Bar St., Canton, Ohio.

WANTED-AGENTS FOR HOUSEHOLD

supplies needed In every home. Act quick,

get the coin. sampl.... 25 cents. Novelty

Supply Co". 620 Hancock. Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - lorEN AND WOMEN FOR

government posillol\s. Examinations aoon.

I conducted go.vernment examInations.
Trial

examination free. Write Ozment. Hit, 8t.

Louis,

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF

about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.

service. Thousands of vacancies every year.

Ther.e Is a big chance here for you, sure and

generous pay. lifetime employment. Just

ask for booklet S·809. No obligation. Earl

Hopkfns, Washington. D. C.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN OVER 18

for U. S. Government positions. $65.00 to

$150.00 month. Thousands ot appointments

this year. Pull unnecessary, Farmers elig

Ible. Common education sumclent. Write

for free booklet of posItions open to you.

Franklin Institute, Dept. T 85, Rochester,

N. Y.

SALESJolAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADIII

auaranteed grGe8rle. at wholesale db'ect to

farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

.. to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business tor yourself. Save the

buyers the retailer's profit. Every customee

Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In

creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock HIU

Co., Chicago.

REAL ESTATE.

CATHOLIC HOKESEEKERS WRITE

for list.. T. J. Ryan & Co" St. itarys. Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,

Lincoln, Neb.

400 ACRES FINE FEED TO SELL

Kaflr, maize. sorghum. E. T. Van Voorhis,

Jericho. Texas.

BUY A CENTRAL MICHIGAN FARM

where you can farm at a profit. Our big

list will help you. Michigan Farm Home

Company, Greenville, Jollch.

FOR· SALE OR TRADE-80 ACRES

near Anderson Mo., well Improved. 'purest

water, finest fruit land, all kinds of fruit.

Albert McRJIl, Box 91, Anderson. Mo.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO

the agricultural opportunities of Wisconsin

may be had by addressing Wisconsin State

Board of Immigration, Capitol 18S, Mad

Ison, Wls.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissIons. Write

describing pI'operty, nll.mlng lowest prIce.

We help buyers locate desIrable property

Free. American Investment ASSOCiation, (S

Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, MInn .

LOS ANGELES - FOR REJ"IABLE IN

formation on Los Angeles and vicinity ad

dress the Los Angeles Chamber of Com

merce. It you ever visit the city be sure

and see the frec exhibit maintained by the

Los Angeles Chamber ot Commerce. which

Is one of the greatest displays of the

natural products of. the soil In the world .

205-ACRE FARM 10 MILES FROM

Akron. 2 Y, miles to railroad, 1'A1 mile to

state road which Is paved. New 9-room

$3,500 house. Slate roof, hardwood finish

down stairs, hot water heat. toilet and

bath; 2-story granary, new carriage house,

barn, apples, peaches and other fruit.

Plenty of plow land. Spring fed stream In

pasture. Walnuts and other trees. Price.

$45 per acre. H. R. ScobIe, 405 Swetland

Bldg., Cleveland. OhiO.

BUY A FARM IN MINNESOTA, ONLY

65 miles from Minneapolis. and make money

raising corn, potatoes, cattle, hay and hog•.

Minnesota has a temperate summer heat,

abundant moisture, and an ample har.vest

•eason. We olrer good land as any In the

world at $12.00 an acre and up. Good roads.

creameries, schools and churches. We have

2,000 acres of lake shore. In Coss County,

on 50 beautiful lakes, at UO.OO per acre;

100,000 acres of fertile farm land In Kana

bec, Aitkin and Mille Lacs Counties. from

$12.00 to $30.00 an acre. Improved farms

at from $30.00 to $100.00 an acre. Write

for free map and bargain list. Ralph Land

Company, 204 Corn Exchange Bldg., Minne

apolis. Minn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-240 ACRES

Of river bottom land situated In the south

ern part of Idaho, the Italian climate of

the United States, under the Indian Cove

Irrigation DIstrIct, six miles from railroad,

where you can produce sIx tons of alfalfa

or 80 bushels of 08 ts to tile acre. All other

cereals grow to perfection. �o drouths to

contend with. Sure crops every YPRr on

this rich never· failing soil. 'I'he owner Is

too old to farm and wants to sell or trade

for Income property· at its value. Will sell

In small tracts If purchaser desires. and on

terms to suit. Land Is nearly level. Clear

of debt except water rights. Price, $100 an

acre. Address the owner at Boise. Idaho .

S. C. RobInson.

AUSTRALIA •

SPECIAl" LAND SEEKER'S EXCUR

sion next November to Victoria, Australia.

Early reservation of berths desired. Re

duced steamshIp passages ond free rail

travel for Inspection. Government of Vic

toria wants settlers and olrers unusual op

portunIties. Land suitable to all requlre

men ts; exceptional terms. Free particulars

trom F. T. A. Fricke, government represen

tative (from VIctoria), Box 34. 687 Market

St.. San Francisco.

Wilen writing auvertisel's, please men·

tion KANSAS FABllE�,

WELL BRliID _GRADEl HOLST-JIlIN BULL

calves crated at fit per head while they
last. Arnold & Brady. ·Manhattan.CXan. .

FOR SALE·- REGISTERED ,JERSEY
cattle. Some highly-bred bull -.calves and

yearlings. AI1!1O some· eoWII and helfenr.

C. S, Hart 011: Bonll, M,Han. Mo. '.

REGISTERED H 0 L S TEl N . BULLS

ready for service. Sirep by 28 and SO-pound

bullA aDd out of dama that' gave over 12.000

pounds milk In 385 days. G. Regier, White-

water, I�ILD.
�.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POP CORN.-IF YOU HAVE POP CORN

to sell, write me. Also want field seeds.

D. O. Coe, Seedsman, Topeka, Kan.

WHOLESALE PRICES TO CONSUKER

2;h�O���:::" c�:�:�:: fl:�s, peaches, etc.

EXPERIENCED FARMER WOULD LIkE

posItion on farm. Married man with four

In family. F..E. Vinson, Hope, Kan.

LUMBER-ENORMOUS SAVING IN BUY-

1ng direct from mill. Send list of material

for estimate. Write today for catalog num

ber 48. Keystone Lumber Company. Ta

coma, Waeh.

LOOK HERE BOYS! A $25 ITHICA

hammerless lS-gauge double barrel shot

gun, almost new; 285 loaded shells; half

of them smokeJe8ll, all good ones. A $2.50

patent IIhell vellt. gun case and cleaning

outfit, for $20. Write Clulck If you want

them. Address "lthlca," care Kansas

:Farmer, Topekll., Kan.

WANT TO CORR·ESt-OND· WITH, !{AN"
'

Sas farmers and bualne;'a. men. w.ho are
looking for a better location.. Free Infcir·
matlon furnished concerning our Industries,

Im�ense harbor and shipping. big factorlell,
agriculture, etc. You can make money

easier here than most anywhere else �nd
enjoy a moderate healthful climate every

day In the year. Write R. L. Bisby, Sec'y
Chamber of Commerce, Long Beach, Calif.,
for free Information about "busl".... oppor

tunities of SOuthern California.

·POULTRY.

PURE-BRIIID

ducks, geese.
Kan.

.

CHICKIIINS, TURKEYS,
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,

WHITE RUNNER INDIAN DUCKS, $1.50
each. Fawn and white, $1.00 each. Mnr.

E. F, Lant, Dennla, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. A

few surplus eockerels; ,2.00 each If taken

soon. Mrs. 1.. T. Blvans, McCune, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER

Ducks. Ninety bees for sale. Mnr. Myrtle

George, Anthony,
i

Kan.
.

. BUFF ORPINGTON S. C. BROWN LEG

horns. I have some extra nice birds for

sale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellsworth, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. FAWN.

whIte. Dollar each. White egg strain.

Pure white drakes, $2. Hatched thIs yea�.

Harvey Storm�t Lee's Summit, Mo., Route �.

BUFF WYANDOTTES�HOICE BREED

Ing Slock at all times. A few bargaIns In

males anel females from ollr 1918 breeding

llens. Must be taken soon. Wheelel' &

Wylie, Manhattan. Kan .

SIXTY VARIETIES - BLUE RIBBON

bIrds at all the big shows, such as the

State FaIr and Kansas State Shows. Some

splendid birds for winter shows or breeding.
Some In all varieties for sale. Western

;Home Poultry Yards, St. John. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-SAME OLD

.story. Made clean swe.ep and aloo all firsts

,In sweepstakes. Wp have the grandest

flock of bIrds this year we have ever raised.

If you need some good. birds. write me.

N. Kornhaus, Peabody. Kan.

.

WHITE ORPINGTON SALE. - I MUST

sell my entIre flock at once, consIsting of

13 adult birds anel 45 young birds. Old
birds all winners, young bIrd" hatched from

winners. Will sell at mIght\' reasonable Iprice If taken at once. Complete busIness

goes with deal-winnIngs, mailing list and I.
goon will. E. D. Martin. Newton, Kan.

POULTRY

BUFF ORPINGTONS - FIRST PULLET

Kansas State FaIr and sweepstakes pullet.
Hi.ve a number of atock at n to ·n each.

q. D. Bafta. lblaeJl, Kan.

LIGHT 'FAWN-WHvrE INDIA.N RUN

ner Ducks, U," eaeh; drakes, $1.00. Cholc

ellt qUality. Mrs. C.. H. Myers, Fredonia.

I".n.
.",'

� INDIAN" RUNNERS, FAWN AND PEN

cped, young. and old stock. Ducks Jayln.

nowt:... $1 eaeh; drakell, $1.60; trio, 'L MrIIo

Ed .ueraman. Route 9, Paola, Kan.

" Pf.TENTS
SEND FOR FREE' BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents aDd Their Cost. Shepherd 011:

Campbell, p",tent AttorDeys, 600-R Victor

Bld.g., Washington, D. C.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

FEED.-8END· <ME YOUR ORDERS AND

InqUiries for feed, especially for ton lots.

D. O. Coe, Topek"a, Kan.

CLOVER HAY, '0 TONS, $11.50; 60 TIM

othy, $18; 12 threshed timothy, $II, t. o, b.

Addrell8 Box 1, Route 1. Mendon, MOo

SEEDS f{ND PL,ANTS.
SI!l1!ID RYE. JOaN D. ZILLER, HIA

watha, KaD.

I SHIP ALFALFA HAY DIRECT 'ro

"onsumer. O. H. McGrew, Ft. Morgan, Colo.

ALFALFA SillED $6 TO f(I PER BUSHEL

t. o. b. .A. Jol. Jordan, Route ., Manhattan,

Kan.

KHARKOF SEED WHEAT. TEBT 62 •

sacked, f. o, b. on board Car for ,1.10 per

bushel. V. E. CarIBon, Formo.o, Kan.

PURE BEARDED SEED WHEAT FOR

lIale. Name, "Seedling." $1.25 per bushel,

tree sacks. f. o. b. ears Vinita or' Grove,

Okla. J. C, Starr. Vinita, Okla.

DOGS.

PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIIII PUPPIlIl8

now ready for shipment. M. 1.. DlokIIon,

Enll'lewood, Kans.

WANTED - NICEI WHITE ESKIMO

Spits pupple8 under elaht weeks old, B�ock;

way's Kennels. 'Baldwin. Kan.

':8065.
REGIsTERED HAMPSHIRE PIGS FOR

sale, 76 .pounds, U5.GO. Will Woodrulf,

Kinsley, ·'KI!-"- ,; .'

FOR SALE-DUROC JERSEY :BOAR

pigs and ·Scotch Collie dOlrs. Fred Kucera,

Clar�on, Neb.

FOR SALE - TWELVE REGISTERED

Duroc boars, tops, Immune from cholera.

E. N. Farnham, Hope, Kan.

HONEY.

GUARANTEED PUR E EXTRACTED

honey gathered by my own bees. Freight

paid on 120-pound case for $I!. W. C.

Evans, Route 1, Box 17, Fort ColUnll, Colo.

HONEY-SIX TONS EXTRA.CTED

honey for sale, white clover and heartsease.

Ripened on the hive. Thick. rich and deli

cious. Sixty caee8 of No. 1 comb. tine.

W. So, PaugburD, Center Junction, Iowa.

THE FARMER'S

FRIEND KNIFE
The Handiest· aDd Beat KDife E'kt

Manufactured.

lUne-fourth Actual Size.)
•

The Farmer'" Friend Rnlfe' lit made

for practical, e,veryday use. You have

paid f1 or ,1.50 for a knife not as good

as tb a one. Brass lined, German silver

mountings and stag horn handle. Large
blade, 2% Inches long. Reamer or punch

blade, 2% Inches long. This blade In

despenslble for making various sized

holes In leather for buckles. rlveta. belt

lacing, etc. Both blades are of finest

tempered tool steel. finely ground and

polished. Bve1'7 KnlIe Guaranteed Fully,

OUR OFFER.

Sent free to anyone sending us U for

one new yearly subscription to KANSAS

FARMER, or Hent free to any present
subscriber sendIng $1 tor one year's re

newal and 25 cents extra for shipping.

KANSAS FARMER,·
Topeka, Kan.

GET THE CATALOG

HALF
information is often as unsatisfactory as no information, and

many advertisements cannot do justice to the article advertised

because of limited space.
If you are interested in anything advertised in KANSAS FARMER,

write the advertiser for his catalog or book of information, In writing,

however, be sure to use the correct address.

It will well be worth your effort, for most of these books are of

considerable interest and information, as well as advertising the manufac

turer's business.
Get the catalog and the·n decide.
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JERSEY CATTLE.

Buy Jerseys'
DoDIr for dollu inveated. theJi!willearn back the amount

for her quicker than 0 el'
breeds becaU811 her product
briDII8 a hillher llrice per Quart
or per pound. "For the Iiome
she is UD8\upaBBOd, and hel'
low cost of keep makea hel'

most desirable. Writo IlOW for J_...
facts. No charlre.
AIIEIlICAN n:JlSEY CATI'LE CLOD

latW. IN at., New :york

Register of Merit Jersesy
The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping olllcial records. Eighty head to
lelect from. Cows In' milk, .

bred heifers,
heifer calves, and the finest lot of young
bulls ever on the farm. All ages. Six or
eight now ready for service out of cows with
olllcial tests up to 512 pounds of butter with
fl�st calf, sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight, and a son of Golden Fern's
Lad. Tuberculin tested and fully guaran
teed. B. J. L�SCOTT, Holton, KanSB8.

JERSE � BULLS
Do you want a real good one to head

��r h���d ihe�he,.�re'drl�� �o�: �:r.�s J�a:!!'�
pion, he by The Owl of Hebron, and he by
The "Owl. It will pay you to Investigate
this line of breeding If you want the best
the breed -can produce. Also good Barred
Plymouth Rock Chickens.

Will. H. BRUNS II; SONS,
Route 2, Box 16, Concordia, 1110.

Bank', Farm Jersey.
Quality with milk and butter records,

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal_Several young bulls up

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty.
American and Imported cows of
breeding and Individuality.
D LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit, Mo.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One of the strongest olllcial record herch

In the west. For sale. 10 choice rOUng bulls.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and other
good bull. uut of cows now undergoing or
Davlng authenticated tests.' Alsi', 25 females
of dillerent ages. H. C. YOUl'IG, Lincoln,
Nebraaka.

to 15
Dams,
choice

FAIRVIEW FARM JERSEYS.
For Sale-Two choice young bulls by

Daisy Corona's Champion, a Tormenter bred
bull. Dams, best Golden Lad bred' cows.
Will also sell sire, as have purchased young
,bull. R.• A. GILLILAND, ,Mayetta, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
.Five Choice Bed Bulls, 15 and 16 month.

oJ1'l, sired by a ton bull, out of richly-bred
cows. Write for description. A. H. Cooper,
)!olatoma, Osborne Co., Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE
Headed by Sultan of Comfortholme, by Oak- ,

land Sultan. Cows of Golden Lad and Tor
mentor breeding. Choicely bred bull calves
at bed rock prices. E. L. 111. BENFER,
Leona, Doniphan Co., KanBas.

6 JERSEY BULL CALVES-TARIFF OFF.
Females of all ages. Solid colors and

bred along fashionable lines. The cows

���s t���on�:>a:�91�w�ceead�v'ii:rd�aYAbO��12�'
head of cows In milk.

S. S. SlIlITH, Clay Center. Kan80s.

,JERSEY BULLS. Richly bred, regist
ered and about ready for service. Several

• for quick sale. Also few females.
Johnson II; Nordstrom, Clay Center. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CaHle

Heifers and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one of the best sons ot Actor.

AULD BROS., Frankfort, KansBS.

Coburn Herd of Bed Polled Cattle and
Percheron Horses.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale a t bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

0.0. GROENMILLER II; SON.
Pomona. Kansas.

BED POLLS FOR SALE.
In order to reduce the size of herd we

offer choice registered cows of large frame
and splendid milkers at very low prices
considering quality.

RESER II; WAGNER. Bigelow, Kan.

Philllp8 County Red Polls and Polands.
All bulls over six mon ths old sold. Bred

cows and heifers for sale, also choice lot of

�l;�t1��lt�J.land China fall boal·s. Inspec-
Chall. Morrillon ,. jjjGo. PhIIllu8burg, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Sil Pure Scotch Bulls
They are royally bred: sired by show

bulls and ou t of our best Scotch cows.
Four beautiful roans, two reds, 10 to 15
months old. Priced low for quick salc.

HARRIMAN BROS.
Pilot Grove. 1II0,

Standard Pape rs
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

KANSAS FARMER

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
1,

• •

HERD BULL8-:-Flnanclal Countess Lad, 'grand champion Jersey bull. DairyCattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1912, the largest Jersey show ever held In tho
United States. Sold tor U,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-oldtor ,5,000. Dam. Financial Countess 155100, the 1908 national butter cbamplon18,148 pounds milk, 936 pounds 10 ounces butter.

•

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson of Financial King, dam a Reglaterof Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 56 pounds per dayHerd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight, famlltes. Cowsmilk, as three-year-otds, 40 to 56 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producerConstitution first, production second, beauty third.

•

J. E,' JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

SHORTHORN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

JOHI R. TOMSOI'S
SHORT·HORNS
DOVER - KANSAS

Strictly high class bulls just coming of ser
viceable age. Herd headers representing
the very choicest breeding. Come and see
them. R. R. station Wlllard, on Rock
Island, 12 mtres west of Topeka.

SHORTHORI BUllS
Big-boned, growthy fellows, Scotch and

Scotch-topped, 8 to 12 months old. Few
cows and heifers. Prices, $100 to $150. '

JEWELL BROS.. Humboldt, Kan.

LAUDE CUTS PRICES
To meet short feed conditions we offer

15 nice Shorthorns at 26 % discount from
usual price. 60 head In herd-pick What
you want.
G. A. LAUDE II; SONS. Rose, Kansas.

DUAL SHORTHORN8-:-HORNLESS.
.

5,H5� pounds butter sold 1911. Intant
male calves. Two Oxford and one Lincoln
ram. J, H. WALKER, Lathrop, MlS80url.

HORSES AND MULES'

JACIS AID JEIIETS
Large mammoth black jacks

for sale, ages from 2 to 5 yrs.:
large, heavy-boned, broken to
mares and prompt servers.
Special prices for summer and
fall trade.

PHIL WALKEB.
, Moline. Elk Co.. Kansas.

YOUR PROFITS
Would- be big from the
class of stallion you
have In mind. From
'my big bunch of reg-
1st ere d Percherons,
weanllngs to 4 year
olds, you would get
just that horse measur
Ing up to your 'ex

pectations. Breeder'e
prices. Earlier the bet
ter. Trains' direct
from Kansas City and
St. Joe.
FRED CHANDLER, Rcnlte 7. Charlton. Iowa

GALLOWAY CATTLE

GALLOWAY BULLS
Four pure-bred bulls eighteen mon ths old.
J, W. PRIESTLEY. Bolcourt. Kans....

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ACACIA PRINCE I 8019.338156
the first prize winners, head my herd ot
Double Standard Polled Durham". M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland. Kan.

POLI.ED DURHAl\IS.
Several bull calves sired by Roan Choice

(junior cnampron of 1911), also a few young
cows and heifers from the greatest show
and prize winning herd In Kansas, priced
reasonable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS. Chlle8, Kan8as.

FOR SALE-Polled Durilam Bull, Duke
of Lookout 67611, Shorthorn registry 305724.
Dark red, weight 2,000 lba., six years old,
of good dteposttton. Gets good calves,
mostly polled. Bred by D. C. VanNice of
Richland. Kan. Sold for want of use. Priced
right. l>ETER JOHNSON. Hays, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

DOYLE PARK STOCK FARM
110 Shrollshlres For Sale

25 rams, 25 ewes. and our flock ram. All
reglstel'ed, Cu t prices. They must go.

O. A. JIO;lIAN, Peabody, Kansas.

SMALLEY. SONS SHROPSHIRES
Rpglstereel yearling and two-Yaar-old

rams hy a son of Carpenter 432, winner of
Pettlfer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and
quality, priced right.
N. W. SlUALLEY II; SON, Blockton, Iowa.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
A choice lot of yearling. and two year

olds for sale. Also one Imported Dakin
ram. J��Y .g�'L\.I�TtyP�I�� tR:I�sg��:s.

REGISTERED 8HROPSHIRE RAlliS.
Impol·tcd C. H, .lustlce 010035R at head

��lIflg;\he 0b':,�t.nop�'ICI�;��w�re and ."lways
E. E. LAUGHLIN

Rich HllI, Hates County, 1I11"80uri.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.
IIA1UP8HIRE SHEEP.

For Sale-14 choice I'aln lanllJs, a.lso ewes
tl'Oln InJubs to fhoe years old. All stock
reglstereLi 01' eligible.
E, S, TALIAFERRO, Russell. Kansas.

,

� PHOLSTEiN
� CATTLE

The successful dairyman has judg
ment, business ability and courage. Cut
ting down expenses Is not enough. He
must know how to Invest.
Apply business methods to your farm,

�:�� cao;e���d yg�'lIt��o�e�OJ':I��� :���
self of the economy of putting your
money Into elllclent milkers,
You'll find one good Holstein will do

the work of two, perhaps three, ordinary
cows. You save greatly on feed, and
divide the expense of housing and labor
by two or three.
Send for FREE Illustrated Descriptive

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian ABso., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
86 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows from 2 to 6 years of age. A
number just fresh. All to freshen this
fall and winter. Also a few young bulls,
high grade and registered.
IRA BO!IIG, Station B. Topeka KansBS.

SIR JULIAN DE KOL FOR SALE
THE 1400 pound two year old Sir Julian

De Kol 7th, No. 74146: Recorded yearling

�:'i��:�de Sir Lyons for sale at ba�lJaln
ARNOLD II; BRADY, Manhattan, Kansall.

HOLSTEI. HERn BULL FOR SALE
Seven-month butI calf sired by Adrntra«

Prllly Walker 42662; eleven A. R. O. daugh
ters. Dam of calf, A. R. O. cow productng
17,000 pounds of milk In one year. A fine
Individual. Others equally as good.
A. S. NEALE, Kansas State Agricultural

College. Manhattan, Kansas.
GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.

175 head ot strictly high grade well bred
fancy.marked heifers; thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and Oct.: forty 2-yr. olds due In
Dec. and Jan.: fifty 2-yr. olda bred In July.
Forty yearllnga and twenty five heifer
cal ves from four to six months old.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEINS.
Highest A. R. 0., backing. The entire

herd, Including heifers, average nearly 20
pounds each, 7 days. More cows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. Best sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
,

Cameron. Missouri.
High-class Holstein breeding stock at

reasonable prices. Tuberculin tested.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calves
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months. $125 to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE II; SONS. IIlaysvllJe, 1110.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.
Eighty Head. Choice Individuals.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred. tuber ..

culln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grado
heifer calves. '

ARNOLD II; BRADY, Manhattan. Kansa ••

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEIN8.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. 'Vi/rite me your wants to
day, as theae bn.r-gatns will not last long.

J. P. MAST, SC"untoll, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large reglMtered bulls, COW" and heifers.

Also flve carloads of grade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state InspecteLi and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Ooneordtu, Kansl18.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to setect from. Cows in

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDi\IUNDS ,. YOUNG, Council Grov", Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on
band, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Modern Herefords
Robt. H. Hazlett

Huford Place, Eldorado, Kans.
William CondeU,' Herdsman

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE,
Choice lot. 8 to 15 months old, registered

and well grown. Sh'ell by the ton bull,
Clark 238402. Out of large cows. rich In
Anxiety 4th bloo<1. Prices r�asonllble. Also
Duroe SlIrlng l>igs.

JlOWEI.I. BR03., H"rldmer. Kun.

'Vhen writing a.dv13L't!sers, please Inention
Kansa8 FtlrmC'1"

FIELD NOTES
Attention Is called to the card of OrvillE. Horine, Hustonla, Mo. Mr. Horine Ieolterlng bls herd boar for aale at a 'bat'flal

8

����e�.p his card In this Issue of Kan.,:';
. Attention Is called to tbe card of O. BClemetson, of Holton, Kan. Mr. Clemets

.

Is olterlng choice spJllJig pigs sired by �Inherd boar, Major ZIm, and out of GOIJMetal and Model Lo(!k d,l1-ms, He also offerhis herd boar, Major' Zlm, by'Major!B fo'eale. Look up his card and Dote his Offer:
, Stryker Bros.' Potands.

The Stryker Bros. or Fredonia, Kan. ashowing a strong herd of Poland Chin re

this fall at the state fairs. They have a:number of high-class spring boars for saleat very reasonable prices. Please read theirad In this ISBue and write them your wantKindly mention Kansas Farmer. s,

H. C. Graner of�aster, Kan Is advertlslng Iils Poland China sale "In till'Issue of Kansas Farmer. On October ,�Mr. Graner will sell 40 head of ve�y tOIlPYFebruary, Marc)) and April boars and' giltsThis olterlng was sired by Sampson Ex "d'a gr�ndson of the noted Sampson, and Lo"ngKing s Best by the famous Long King. Thedams nre a great lot of blg-ty.pe sows antibreeders will find Mr. Graner's olrerlng on.of the extra good ones. Write for catalogmentlonlng Kansas Farmer. '

Eighty-five Holstein COW8.
In this Issue Ira Romig of Topeka Kanstarts card for his Holstein ,cattle'. Mr'Romig now has on hand about 100 head I�

I
his herd of high-grade and registered cowsand heifers. He has enjoyed a large tradnand has always given perfect satisfactionHe Is reliable In all his dealings and .If youwan t one cow or a carload. you can buythem at reasonable prices for ,high-class

i stull. He now has on hnnd a number of

I
cows just freshened and a number tofreshen this tall and winter. Please read

,
ad In this Issue and write your wants, kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

I
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Dunlap'" 1I1ulefoot Hop.Drafts from the Blue Ribbon herd of JohnDunlap at Williamsport. Ohio, have beensent from year to year to some state Insti
tutions. and recently Mr. Dunlap got anorder from the United States Governmentfor breeding stock. Mr. Dunlap ,has experimented with all the dillerent breeds andfinds that the Muletoot .ts the best for him.He says that the Mulefoot Is hardy, healthy,prolific and a quick grower and easy tosell, and that his customers �ome back for
more stock after they find that they are
treated right. Look up hi. card and mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Easy to OWll�.ine Now.
The Witte Iron Works Co., 1605 Oakland

Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., has just Issued
a very attractive colored circular entitled"Own Your Hired Hand-It's Cheaper Than

Hiring." ,It Is pro
tusely Illustrated,
and shows that a
Witte engine. using
eltber kerosene, gas
oltne, naphtha or
distillate, Is a com
petent '''hand,'' suit ..
able for any work
that can be har
nessed to a belt. Ed
H. Witte has been
building Witte ell
glnes for 27 years,
and he Is a master
at his business. He
h as changed hi.
plan so tbat he now
sells direct fro 11\

factory to user on
easy payments, and
at no advance over

His plan further conte��lat�e,.gUtl�� e��I�;�
earning It. own cost while the user Is pay
Ing for It, and Mr. Witte claims to be able
to save the purchaser from $25 to $350,
according to the size and style of engine
desired. These engines are made In ail
sizes, from 1 % to 40 horsepower, stationary,
portable, skidded or sawrlg. Mr. Witte wlil
be glad to send you one of these new clr
cutars, free, and his big new catalog and
easy payment plan, It you will send your
name and address to the address given
above.
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Green Bin Jersey Farm.
One of the prosperous farmers and breed

ers of Missouri Is D. Lee Shawhan living
near Lee's Summit. He has his fa;m weil
seeded to alfalfa and all kinds of tame
grass. He has a new farmhouse, good
barns, and one ot the best herds of Jerse)'
ca.ttle In the state. At the head of this
h�rd Is Vlola's Majesty No. 91717 by Vio
la s Golden Jolly and out of Majesty'S
Daisy, a daughter of Royal Majesty.
Viola's Golden Jolly sold for $13.000 at aUC
tion and Royal Majesty sold In Mr. Cooper's
Jast sale for $4.000. Mr. Shawhan has a
number of Imported cows on the farm that
have proven great producers. .Several have
raised bull calves. and these he now offers
for sale. If you need a first-class herd
bull It will pay you to write for full descrip
tion and breedtng. Please read a.d In this
issue and mention Karisaa Farmer wheu
wrltlng.
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Laptad Stock Farm Sale.
The Lap tad Stock Farm near Lawrence,

Kan., will sell on October 15. 25 Poland
China spring boars and gilts, also 25 Dul'OC
Jersey spring boars and gilts. The Poland.
are of the big-type useful kind. They hl\l'O
been well taken care of and are just the
kind to gl'OW Into Illoney. The Durocs havO
had equally as good care and are from tho
most fu.,hlonable blood lines. A nicely llIus
trateLi catalog Is now I'eudy to mall. It
gives a c,?mplete descl'lptlon of the fllr",
and explaIns how anel why Mr. Laptnri
makes n su(:c�ss In handling two breeds of
hogs on one flll'rn. Don't fa!1 to send yOUl'
name in early for a catalog and arJ'ang-e
to attend the sale. ReJn�ni.bel'. sale will 1)1)
held on the 'farm neal' �a\\'rrynce. KOIl.

it��e y.��g����·ai�C�t��i��.be furnished all pa.t'.
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'V. 'V, Otey ,. Sons' Durocs.
With thl� l,sup' W. W. Otey & Son". or

WlnflelLi. hail .• start a card for their flllll'
OUS Dul'oc J�I'seys. They have at the h(>;ld
of theil' herd the grand: champion DUI'!,F'
boar at the I(ansas State Fair, 1913. GO(j·l
Enuff Ag�ln I\;IIlS" No. 36203.· This hog i:'
nRs,lstcel by ('t'f1n�on Wonder 4th No. 4:)li!ir..
ThiS great pair of boars nlated to an cstrll
good line of r�y'�I, blooded sows have III""
duced a lot of Y!,ry. high-class spring bOlll'>.
Mr. Otey, Is making special prices on Feil
ruary, M��'ch and April boars. Theil' gunl'
:lI�te� Is, 'Ve ship you the pig; you·lool{ i(
over, if not Bntl�fnctory. send ft ...haclt at our
expen�e." VIlla t better gunl'.an tee cnu It!
anyone ask'i' Please read ad and "'I'!lt'
your wtlnts. Now is tht> tilne to get SOIlII':
of t!,I. "l·rtnd champiun blood. Kind!.'
lllt'lltll..'lt !�n:'.�:l'5 F��r:ne-l' '·..·hen you wrlLC.
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KIIC'S WOIDER and ELLERBROEI W_IDER
Poland China Sale

HALE, MO., WEDNESDAY, OCT, 15, 1913
FORTY HEAD HIGH-CLASS MARCH AND APRIL PIG8-1l0 Boars and 20 Glit••

Strictly choice Individuals, large and grow thy. Sires, 'King's Wonder and Eller

broek Wonder, out of darns sired by Longfellow Again, R. B.'s Longfellow, Nodaway

Dude; Grand Look, and other great sires.. Will a.lso sell some choice Shorthorn

bulls and yearling heifers sired by King Challenger 812040, son of Whitehall King

22724. Send for catalog.

w. F. HOUX, Jr. HALE, MO.
AUCTIONEER, A. w. elES, CHILLICOTHE, MO.

GRANER'S POLAND CHINA S'ALE
!o::..:e��Br LANCASTER, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22, 1913
.It

FORTY Head of Februar,-. March and April Boar8 and GUt8 sired by the two great

uonrs Samson Ex. 2d, a grandson of the noted Shattuck boar Sampson. and Long King's

B�st 'a son of the tamous old sire. Long King. The darns ot the pigs are a great line

of w'ell-bred sows. Send tor catalog and make arrangements to attend. Col. J. A.

"parks Auctioneer. Mention Kanaa" Farmer when writing.
" ,

H. C. GRANER, LANCASTER, ATCHISON COUNTY, KANSAS.

35 Immune Poland China Spring Boars
Sired by big Iowa bred boars and out ot 700-lb. sows.

The blood of A Wonder, Long King, etc. Price for thirty
day!!, $26 to ,36. Immune and fully guaranteed. Send
check with first letter If desired.

J. L. GRIFFITIJS, RILEY, KAN.
JU:IIG OF KANSAS 65408

GILDOW'S lIIAlIIlIIOTH POLAND CHINAS.
Special Oll'ering for the Next Sixty Days: Fifty big spring boars, fifty big stretchy

spr Ing' gilts and yearling and aged sows, either bred or open. These are all the big,
stretchy kind, combining size with quality. 'Don't fall to see our show herd at Topeka,
Hutchinson, St. Josel)h.!., SedaUa. and the American RoyaL Write us today. We are

offering bargains. vR. JOHN GILDOW III SONS, JA1UESPORT, MISSOUHI.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head ot choice fall boars and fall

�..�!� g�edc��e�t¥:nM:��ir�5 o��rl�f r���'b:��
boars now In service. Only the best ot Indi
viduals offered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. AL�RIGHT. Waterville, Kansas.

r
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BIG POLAND BOARS
TEl FALL BOADS. ready for service.

Price, $25 and $30. Good ones,
sired by Wedd's Long King,

'll"ecld's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
quick, These bargains won't last. '

GEO. WEDD .. SON, Sprlnc Hill, Kan.

Spotted Poland Chinas
Some splendid spring gllt�' for' .sale, or

will hold and breed for early next spring
Jitters.. A few dandy boars,' left. Booking
oulers for fall pigs. These are the old orig-
Inal big-boned spotted kind.,

THE ENNIS FARM, Horrile Stitlon,Mo.
(30 Miles South oJ St. Louis.)

ERHART 81& TYPE POUND CHINAS

50
head of strictly bjg·, type Poland
China. ·plgs for sale at reduced Prices
for 30 davs, Herd header and' herd
sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the Grand Champion, American
Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Giant 'Wond-
• r-by A Wonder. Write today. We "want
to sell quIck. ...
,\. J, ERHART .. SON, Beeler, '"Kansas.

p, L. WARE .. SON'S

POLAND CHINAS
Choice lot of spring boars tor sale, sired

h)" MIami Chief by Wide Awake, out of
Choice Lady. These boars are out of sows

h:,· Big )-ladley, ·Young Hadley and Young
h?(llev's Likeness. Prices reasonable.

P. ·L. WARE .. SON, PAIlLA, KAN.

SHORTHORNS and POLAND CHINAS

One extra yearling red Scotch bull
that we Intended to show, sired by
Whirlwind by Captain Archer. he Is
out of' one of our best cows, a d�ughter
of Barmpton Knight. This young bull
is good enough to head any herd. We
also o.ffer our yearling herd boar A's
Big Orange, and 25 young boars,

S. B, AMCOATS, Clay Center. Kansa8.

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Both sexes, February and March farrow.
Fifty-five head, tops from 100 head, sIred
u)" Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out ot extra
l)ig sows of Expansive, Price 'Ve Know,

Eing Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related. Well grown out
On alfalfa pasture and of the best blg-ty&ebreed lng, JOHN COLE)IAN, Denison, Jac -

"fln County. Kansas.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOADS.
Four by Mogul's l\fonarch. Two by Long

J.:ing, son of Long King's Equal. TwO by
l;l:'phart.
Extra good Individuals at $25 each.
J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan81lS,

Faulkner'8 Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
"Ie are not the originator, but the pre-

server, of the
0111 Original Big-Boned Spotted PolaDlls.

Write your wants. ALldress
n. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Jllo.

TWO HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3-

Yoar-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; one

l':i II "earllng sired by Mastlrt by KIng Mas-
tiff.. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas, LYl)n8, Kan.

;,. H, BROWN, OSKALOOSA. KANSAS.
�!Jotted Polands, Bred Gil t8 and Boars for

sale.

THIRTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. $15 each.

r-:tirs also. C. S. Corruther•. Salina, Kan.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINA
Choice boars and gilts trom Our sho

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding sto
at reasonable prices. Also Hereford catt
and stnndarfl-brecl horses for saJe.

STRYKER nROS.. Fre.lonlo, Kan.

Hildwein's Dir Type Polods
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
1>Iood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview. Kdn.

POLAND CHINA

20
BOARS

EJ:tra Good Fall Boars, ready for
service, sired, by Big Logan Ex
and Missouri Metal. out of my

best sows. Prices reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, Kansas.

GOOD E NUFF AGAIN KI'NG
No. 35203. The sensational first premium

champion and grand champion Duroc boar
at Kansas State Fair, 1913. Special prices
on boars. lV. W. OTEy, lVlntield, Kan

BARGAI. II IERD BOAR
Wicker's X by ExpanSion Wonder, .dam

Split Silk by Meddler. Three years old, a

great breeder. Can't use him any longer
W'IIi sell him fully guaranteed, $50.
ORVILLE C. HORINE, Houstonia, lIIo.

CLAY JUMBO POLAND CHINAS
Headed by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted
by Big Joe, an A 'Wonder boar. Six choice
fall and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices. Also gilts.
JAS. W. ANDERSON, Leonardville, Kan.

CLElUETSON POLAND CHINAS.
Choice spring pigs by Major Zim and ou

of Gold Metal and Model Look darns. Ex
press prepaid, $25. Herd boar. Major Zim
for sale. O. B. Clemetson, nolton, Kon.

RUY EADLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, elthe

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Be
and other great boars. Booking orders now

to ship when old enough to wean. Pair
not rela ted.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co .. Kansas

,.
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BIG POLAND CHINA SPRING PIGS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is wher
you can get big-type pigs at a low price
Never betore was there such a bargain of
teredo Write me your wants. Ren Ra<le
maeher, Box 13. )Iulberry Grove, DIIDoI8.

44 Spring Pigs • 2 December Pig
At cut prices. In· pairs and trios. B
Model Monday and other great boars, ou

of sows of the best blood lines.
O. R. STRAUSS, Route I, Milford. Kansas

SPRING PIGS, 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by B

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder. an

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will se

them until they are 100 days old for $2
each. Pairs, not related. $40. First cholc
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLADK, l\lerlden. KansRS.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, darn
the noted $680 litter; Collossua, O. K. Prl
and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out
these sows, most of them sired by Me
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN Si\flTH, Dwight, Kan,

orr's BIG ORA
Ott's Big Orange at 12 'months old, wei.g

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.
range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.

F�:itRS AND STOCK B

THE TOPED' MUTUAL, LIVE m
Home Office, Topeka, KaDaa..

IIIURES LIVE STOCI AIAIIST
At a less 'rate and under more favorable con

Kllnsas farmers and stock bteeder•.
This Company writes a Blanket or "He

stock on farm, and cf:ays
amount Insured In c

F R BLOODED AND P
This Company has a Specific Polley that Is
than that charged by outside companlea.

This Company was Incorporated by about
breeders of the State for their own protection
of Kansas and Is licensed by the Insurance

For full particulars as to Insurance or ag

C, L. SHARPE, STATE AGENT, Central

CRYSTAL HE
Berd headed by Frost's Buste!; 29745 by

and gilts now ready to ship. Have some outst

standing glltll. Size and high quality combln

Priced right. D

MEI.BOURNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed b� Melbourne Jumbo, one of the

large smoot sires of the breed, mated with
the best of big-type .sows, among them

daughters of What's Ex, BI� Prospect, v

Dorr's Expansion 1st, and Un on Leader. M
Stock for sale. 0

R. B. DAVIS. Hiawatha, KansRS. s
c

BIG '()RANQE AGAIN BOAJUi, h
Extra good March and April boars, sired h

by "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter's w

Surprise." Dams-By uA Wonder," IIMll ..

ler's Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chief
Price Again." Immuned. Priced right. n

A, J. SWINGLE. Leonardville. Kan. B

POLAND .CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 Yearling gilts, bred. Sired by a sott' s
-
of A Wonder and bred to a son of b

Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios b
not akin, priced to sell. c

THURSTON .. WOOD, Elmdale, Kan. f

l\lerten'lI Big Smooth Poland Chlnall
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex-

Eanslon, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr. t
tock for sale. c

E. E. MERTEN, ClaT Center. Kan8BII. I

IMIIIUNE BOADS CULLED CLOSE. r

Fifteen big-type Poland China spring
boars, strictly tops. $20 for choice for 30 a

days. Also 35 gilts, same money. All Im-

mune. Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay C1'nter, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pigs, one year-
0

ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.

Sable .. White Stock Farm. Seward! Kan. s

BERKSHIRE HOGS·'
0
e

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice plgs;�lO to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam" a. son of Rival's Lord Pre-

mier. Nothing, but the very choicest

apeclmena shipped. Price, registered,

crated,,'r;. -0. B. here, one, UO; two, $36;
three, , O.

W. J. GRIST. Oeawkle. Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

31i0 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for

sale, from champion herd of America.
JOHN DUNLAP, Williamsport, Ohio.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

FROST'S o. I. C's
"

Twenty March and April boars Cor sale.

Also three show boara-.weighing from 300

to 500 pounds. All prize winners. Prices

t
reasonable. Addres"

-

S. D. .. B. H. FROST. Kingston, Mo.

. WOLFE'S O. 1. C. SWINE:
Large, prolifiC kind, March and A:prll

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices

r
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.

n
D. w, WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Jllo.

s MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prIces are right. Write us your wants.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. W. GAGE. Garnett, KBDSB8.

e 0, I. C, PIGS. 'Iii A PAm.
H. W. HAYNES, UERIDEN, RAN.

-

- THE STRAY LIST

s w. M. TRUITT, COUNTY CLERK, OT-

tawa County. Taken Up-By C. B. Pat-

y rick, Minneapolis, Kan., on' September 1.
t 1913, one red yearling steer; crop Off left

ear, also under Up in same. ear•. and a

swallow fork In right ear.
' .

·TAKEN UP BY JOHN DOUGLAS OF

Ig Caney Township, Montgomery COUl1ty, Kan-
d sas, address Tyro,' Kansas, One black' horse

11 pony, age unknown, has three white feet,
5 heart brand on left shoulder; also one dun

e horse pony with heart brand on each jaw
and' on left thigh. Said stray was taken

up on the second day ot May, 1913. Stray

ponies valued at flf.teen dollars each.

of JOHN S. ELDER, COUNTY CLERK,
ce Rawlins County. Taken up by Roy Stew-

of art of McDonald, Kan., on the 28th day of

1- July, 1913, two miles south and one and

one-half miles east of the Midland Ranch

and one mile north and one mile east of

the Dewey Ranch•. one span ot mare work

S. mules as tollows: One bay mule about 11

w years old, weight 900 Ibs.; one black mule,
ck

I
with mealy nose, 10 years old, weIght 1050

Ie Ibs. Owner can have same by paying ad-

vertising and other charges. Value, $100.00
f!8ch.

NGE OFFERING
ht 550 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

February to April farrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE,' IOWA.

REEDERS, ATTENTION I

CI IIIUIAlIE COMPIIY
(Not 0, Assessment Company.)

IEATI FROI AI' CAUSE
dl tions than heretofore otrered to the

rdn Policy covering all ordinary live
ase of loss.

EDI�REJtD STOCK
more liberal and costa )'00 Jeae money

100 of the leading farmers and atock
and has complied with the State Laws

Department.
ency, addr".s

National Bank Bldg.. Topeka, ltan.

RD O. I. C.'.
Thea. 110442. Extra lot of spring boara
anding herd header prospect!!, also out
ed. Description of stock guaranteed.
AN WILCOX. B. F. D. !, Cameron, MOo

FIELD NOTES
This will be the last call tor J. H. Har
ey's sale of 'Improved Chester Whites at
aryvllle. Mo., October 16. This wlJl be
ne of the outstanding offerings of the sea

on. The boars and gilts In this sale were

atefully selected by Mr. Harvey, who has
ad 36 years' experience as ·a breeder. They
ave the size, quality and breeding. If you
ant good ones, attend this sale.

This will be the last call for :I. S. Ken
edy's O. I. C. and Chester White sale at
lockton, Iowa, October 16. Mr. Kennedy

will have a great orterlng, and breeders
wanting strictly high-class breeding stock
hould arrange to attend this sale. The
lood lines of the orterlng are all that could
e desired. The qua.1lty Is strictly tlrst
lass and Mr. Kennedy guarantees satts
action. Arrange to be there.

A tten tion Is called to the card of :I. B.
Walker, of Lathrop, Mo., In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Walker owns one of
he best herds of dual purpose Shorthorn
attle now assembled. It will pay anyone
nterested In dual purpose cattle to write
Mr. Walker and have him send the butter
ecords of his herd for the past several
years. He 'has breeding stock

.

for sale at
II times.

,. .

The card of J. E. Weller, of Faucett. Mo.,
wncr of the noted Legal Tender herd of
Duroc Jerseys, commences In this lasue of
Kansas Farmer. His' orterlng consists of
pring boars and gilts, also summer pigs of
both sexes. The spring boars Include some

utstandlng herd header prospects, and his
ntlre offering Is tlrst class. Mr. Weller
owns one of the great Duroc herds In the
West. The best blood lines of the breed
are represented In his herd, and Legal Ten
der Durocs are making good In almost
every state In the corn belt. Write for
prices. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Laat Call for R. N. BltrP's Sale.
This will be the last call for the R. N.

RIggs sale of big-type Poland Chinas at

Lawson, lifo,. October. 10. Mr. Riggs will
have one of the very best orterlngs that
will be sold this season. He will offer 20
head of boars and 20 head of gilts, many
of them sired by his great herd boar, Jumbo
Orr; some by Longfellow A, others by A
Wonder Boy and Mo. King 2d.. . The darns
of this orterlng are an extra fine lot of
big-type sows. Among them are daughters
of big-boned Big Columbus, .Jumbo Orr,
Mouw's Defender, Tecumseh Grand, and
other noted big-type sires. Breeders will
not find a better orterlng this year. They
are big, smooth, growthy fellows, and are

a lot of herd Improvers.

P. L. Ware • Son'8 Poland Chinas.
In this Issue P. L. Ware & Son start a

card for their Poland China". Ware & ·Son
are the most careful breeders we

:

know ot.
They have one of the very best herds of
Poland Chinas In Kansas. At the head of
the herd Is Miami Chief by Wide Awake
and out of Choice Lady. This, hog has
wonderful size and scale and has proven a

sire of very high-class Polands. Mr. Ware
has furnished herd headers tor several good
herds, and has now on hand a number of
early spring boars that are extra good and

priced very reasonable. It you need some

new blood, don't fall to write Mr. Ware
for prices. They are always very reason

able on prices and ship out only first-class
hogs. Please read ad In this Issue.

E. L. Dolan's Great Bhr-T)'pe 06'erlng.
E. L. Dolan, ot Platte City, Mo., adver

tises his great orterlng of big-type Poland
Chinas In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. On
October 14 at Platte City Mr. Dolan will
sell 28 head, the select tops of his fine herd.
The orterlng will consist of eleven choice
fall yearling gil ts, nine extra good spring
gilts, three fall 'boars, and five spring boar-s,
all extra good ones. The greater part of
the. orterlng was sired by Mr. Dolan's herd
boar, Iowa Lad, by Big Ex. and out of dams
sired by noted big-type sires. The Poland
Chinas that will go In this sale were care

tully selected. They are the big smooth
easy-feeding kind and breeders will find It
one of the great offerings of the season.

Catalogs sent only on application. Write
tor catalog at once. Please mention Kan
sas Farmer.

Cia), Jnmbo Polands.
This week we start advertising for James

W. Anderson, Leonardville, Kan. Mr. An
derson Is one of the successful breeders of
strictly big-type Poland Chinas. He calls
his herd the Clay Jumbo herd, In honor of
his great breeding boar, Clay Jumbo, a son
of Nebraska Wonder and out of an Expan
sion-bred darn. He ,Is one of the great
breeding boars of the state. He Is assisted
by Joe Wonder, a son of the noted Iowa
boar. Big Joe, and his darn Is a daughter
of old A Wonder. This kind of boar, when
crossed on the sale toppers that Mr. Ander
son has In his herds, brings results. Mr.
Anderson has In the herd at this time a
number of daughters of Clay Jumbo. others
by Blue Valley Gold' Dust, Wonder Giantess,
Big John, and several that trace to 1i:xpan
slon, one by Captain Hutch. Mr. Anderson
has just purchased from C. F. Adams of
Iowa a very choice spring gilt sired by
Mammoth Jumbo, the great son of Big
Jubmo. Read the advertisement In this
lesue and become Interested. There Is ot
fered choice last fall and spring boars by
the herd boars. others by Big Lad, O. K.
Lad, Looks ChOice, and others. ·They sre

being priced low.

'When writing advertisers, plea.se men

tion KANSAS FARMER.
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DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral - Herd D u roc S
For Sale-Fifty Spring Boars, sired by

Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col. and Tat's
Top. The best bunch of boars we ever
raised, Priced reasonable.

Hammond & Buskirk, Newlon, Kans.

HILLSIDE DUROCS.

20 March boars sired by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers won tlrst and second at Kansas
and Oklahoma State Fairs "laat year. Priced
reasonable.

W. A. WOOD & SON, Elmdale, Kan.

FALL and SPRING BOARS
Fall and spring gilts bred or open sired

by Model Chlet by Chlet's Pertectlon, he
b,· Ohio Chlet. Write tor prices.•

�ANA D, SHUCK, Hurr Oak. Kan.

G-GOD ENUFF AGAlN KING
No. 35203. The sensational tlrst premium

champion and grand champion Duroc boar
at Kansas State Fair, 1913. Special prices
on boars. W. W. OTEY, Wlnfleld, Kansllll.,

BELLAmE DUROO JEBSEY HERD.
Oldest In the West. Seventy spring pigs,

both sexes, mostly by my herd boars, Model
Topnotcher and Oakland Lad,. out .or rlchh'
bred dams. Also fall glUs. Everything
guaranteed. N. D. Simpson. Bellaire, Kan.

DUBOO JERSEY BRED GILTS.
20 yearling gilts bred tor Sept. and

Oct. farrow, sired 'by my three herd
boars. Joe Cannon, Fountain Valley Prize
and New Lebanon Corker. $35 for
choice. Want to sell quick. 20 spring'
boars priced reasonable.
Richard �uthgeb, Pleasant Green, Mo.

1l\llIIUNE DUBOC8-Flfty big-type sows
and gil ts, faU boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune trom

c��lraNE�s8�.tI��s��r��e�allne Co., Kan.

1\IARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Choice faU gilts sired by Tats Chlet bred

to Buddy O. K.; also open taU gilts and

sprln'k.b�rsWELLS, Formoso, Kansas.

QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS.
Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assisted

by M. & M.'s Col. 111095.
E. G. MUNSEL!-J Prop., .

Ro.ute 4.' Herlngton. ·Kans.....

DURDe March alars $12 ��!I��'L'::'n:���
and Tatarrax Boy. B•. W. BALDWIN,
Conwa:r, Kan.

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson" ot.
Dreamland Col. Forty choice e,Italta.-ralsed
pigs to select from. Thrifty and health,
and priced worth the money.

J. R. JACKSON. Kanapolls, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other protesslon can be learned'
so quickly that will pay as big wl!oges. Write
today for big free catalog ot Home Study
Course, as weU as the Actual Practice

SChoo�II'S���Ror!iu8����r �cJllJi:.
Larcest in the World. W. B, Carpenter,

Pres .......1400-1404 Grand Ave.,
ARnsas City, 1\10.

Col.JU.T.McCaDocb ���e,,':'tO:�ct:::'�
CI C t r K au eer. Ten years of., en e. an.. study, and prac
tice selllr,g for some of the best breeders.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas,

FRANK J. ZAUN ��C�I�:�:R
Independence, 1\10., Bell Phone 6711 Ind.

My references! America's Best Breeders,
for whom I have been seiling for years.

GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ����;:g,N,
Live stock and farm sales aucdoneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and
works tor you like a brother.

Col. C. A. Hawki
Live Stock and

General Auctioneer.
Emngham, Kan.

C I Will M Live Stock,
o • yers !':h::!��1

a.1o:l:t:. Ka.:I:1.a.s Auctioneer.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stocle and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Sallna. Kansas.

Col. N. E. Leonard ��';,':,r�t��ctt,t;.�
eer. Use up-to-date methods. Pawnee City,
l'iebrB8ka,

COL FLOYD CONDRAY Stockdale,
• Kansas

Guarantees his work.

C I F k R Live Stock and Gen-o. ran . egan eral Auctioneer.
Esbon, Jewell County, Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

1\lanhattan, Kansas.

C I J H IILive Stock and Genera'
O. ISSI OWl Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Knn.

L. 1[. GROTE, l\IORGANVn�LE, KANSAS.
General An(!tlu!)('er.

WI·lte 01' phone for dates at my expense.

KANSAS FARMER

CROP REP.OR TKAN.SA-S

PURE BRED STOCK SALES,

American Ro:ral Sill";'.
American Royal Angus Sale-Tuesday, OCt.

7, Kanaas City, Mo.

American Royal Shorthorn Sale--Oct. 8.
Kansas City, Mo.

American Royal Hereford Sale-Thursday,
Oct. 9, Kansas City, Mo.

Holateln Friesians.
Oct. 21-22, 1913-Woodlawn Farm, Sterline,
Ill.

Feb. 3-4-Henry C.��a.n, Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Nov. 10-A. L. Churchill, Vinita, Okla.
March 5-Everett Hays, Hiawatha, Kan.

Poland Ohln.....
Oct. 10-N. R. Riggs, Lawson, Mo.
Oct. 14-E. L. Dolan, Platte City, Mo.
Oct. 20-Roy Johnston, South Mound. Kan.
Oct. 20-L. V. O'Keete, Stilwell, Kan.
Oct.. 21-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 22-C. E. Conover, Stanberry, Mo.
Oct. 24-A. B. Garrison & Sons, Summer-
field, Kan.

Oct. 25-J. W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.
Oct, 23-Verny Daniels, Gower, Mo.
Oct. 28-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Oct. 29-Walter Ulldweln, Fairview, Kan.
Oct. 31-Lomax & Starrett, Leona, Kan.
Nov. 3-Joe Schneider. Nortonville, Kan.
Nov. 6-A. R. Reystead. Mankat!l, Kan.
Nov. 10-1. S. Young, Stahl, Mo.
Nov. 12-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Nov. lS-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
Nov. 19-J. L. Grlmth, Riley, Kan.
Jan. 20, 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound,
Kan.

Feb. 6-Edward Frasier, Archie, Mo,
Feb. 6-John B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. l1-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb. 18 - (Night sale) - L. R. McClarnon.
Braddyville, Iowa.

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili, Mo.
Feb. 21i-V. E. Carlsou. Formoso, I{an.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.
Feb. 14-J. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale
� at Norton, Kan.
Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpson, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys. ,

Oct. 17-Moser & Fitzwater. Goff, Kan.
Oct. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.

Nov. 1-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Nov, 4-E, 13. Pllvi�. Meriden, Kan.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 27
HAMPSHIRE· HOGS

HIGH QUALITY HAl'IIPSHlRES.
Spring Boa ra and Gilt,sired by prize-winner T'

.

R. FaJ;lcy. WJIl sell Mallie5 th, .

one of my best sow,due to tarrow October 12.'
S. E. Sl'IIIT,H. Lyons, Kansas.

Write
DR. E. G. L. HARBOUR, Balilwln. Kan.

for prices on
I1Al\IPSHmE HOARS AND GILTS.

Also some tine weanllngs.
Hi!
ar
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RaiD Chart prepared by T. N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.
UNITED STATES WEATHERS OB SERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Allen-Weather cool. no frost. Ground in
good condition tor seeding wheat and at
falfa..
Anderson-Wheat seeding about done.

Rains benefited bluegrass pastures; need
more for water supply.
Barber-Ground In floe condition; seed

Ing about done.

tu���to';.�y�� ��I:r s:eJ\�e:.t ��I�etOw/:::i
Up, fine tor winter pasture.
Butler-A good rain and cooler. Alfalfa

Beed making a talr crop, better than ex
pected.
Cloud-Wheat seeding commenced. Pas

tures Improving. Not sumclent rain in
some localities to finish plowing.
Coffey-Water still· very scarce. Light

frost.
Crawford-More fertilizer belng used with

wheat than ever before: Largest acreage
rye seeding In many years.
Decatur - Ground In excellent condition

tor tall Reeding. About tbe usual acreage
ot wheat sown. Hard treeze necessitated
cutting of katlr and cane'which was BtlU
growing.
Doniphan-Rather cool; otherwise eendt

. tlons favorable.
Elk-Good rain, but not enough to make

stock water.
Greenwood-Ground In, tine shape tor

seeding. Not enough .ratn to start streams
or till ponds tor stock water. '

Jackson-Farmers busy fall plowing and
cutttng alfalfa.
Jefferson - Wheat seeding In progress.

Forage enough here. Pastures Improving.
More altalta than usuat. Seed corn will
be scarce and Iillth.
Jewell-Ground In tine condition tor seed-

\.ln�Oh���_W�:atd::.:�r:g �� :����ess. Fall
pastures Improving. . A few peaches, pears
and plums on market.
Lane-Another good rain. Wheat seed ..

L��VI��I�{a':-Ura':.�dYeai.he acreage wlll be

Leavenworth-Prospect for fall pasturage
Improved.

FIELD NOTES'
FlBLD MEN.

O. W. Devlne •.•••••••....• Topeka, Kan.
.Teue R. Johnson ••••.•Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody ..••.••.••••.•.. Topeka, Kan.

McPherson-Heavy rain stopped seeding.
Alfalfa making rapid' growth. Corn todder
In shock damaged by rain. Plenty of mois
ture. Sunshine desired.
Marlon-Good rain. Farmers stili sow

tns. wheat. Alfalfa being cut. No d ....mage
by frost.
Marshall-Heavy rain. Ground In tine

shape for faU seeding. Rains revived al
talfa and late feed crops. No damage by
frost.
Mitchell-Ground In good condition for

seeding. .

Morris-Light trost; no damage.
,Norton-Wheat seeding In progress. Cut

ting katlr and tilling silos.
Phillips-Good rain, cooler, light trost;

no vegetatlon killed except on lowlands.
Wheat coming up tine.
'Pratt-Plenty ot rain. Wheat seeding
about two-thirds done.
Rawlins-Late rains put ground In good

condition for seeding. A large acreage will
be sown. Early seeding up-looking tine.
PI.enty • of teed-some to sell.
Rice-Ground In fine condltlon for seed

ing.
Russell-Good rain. Rather wet for seed

Ing. Some wheat up, looking tine; will
make good pasture •

Scott - Wheat seeding stili In progress.
Forage growing tast.
Sedgwick-Large acreage ot taU wheat

IIGWn, now coming up; pastures good.
Smith - Alfalfa starting to grow since

late rain. Pastures started. Farmers sow
ing wheat.
Stevens-Small showers. Wheat looking

fine; pastures Improving. Forago and grain
crops ra.ther light.
Sumner-Plenty of rain; a.lfalta growing

rapidly; will get another cutting unless
killed by trost.
Thomas-Farm work delayed by rain.

Two killing frost doing great damage to
late cane. Milo a good seed crop. Early
wheat never better at this time.
Trego-Light trost i:leptember 26.
Wallace-Heavy trost on September 26.
Washington-Rain. Wheat seeding com-

menced.

Nov. 7-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Nov. 8-C. C. Thomas, Webber. Neb. Sale
at Superior, Neb.

Jan. 23-John T. Higgins, Abilene. Kan.
Jan. 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, ...... 11.
Jan. 27-Ward Bres., Republic, Kan.
Jan. 28-W. E. Monasmlth, Formoso, Kan.
Jan. 29-N. B. Price. Mankato. Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser & Fitzwater, Goff, Kan.
Feb. 5-8amuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan .

Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville, Mo.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington, Kan.
Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Marshan
County, Kan.

Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. 11-Thompson Bros., Garrlaon, Kan.
Feb. 12--J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 20-John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak. Kan.

Polands and Dorocs.
Oct. 16-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.

Chester White and O. I. C.
Oct. 16-J. H. Harvey, Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 14-George E. Norman & Sons, New
town, Mo.

Oct. 16-J. S. Kennedy, Blockton, Iowa..

Hampehire••
Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa. Sale
at Council Bluffs, Iowa..

Maroh 6-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa..

Llnscott JeneT8.
R. J. Linscott, a regular advertiser In

Kansas Farmer tor the past twelve years,
reports good sales during the tall. Mr.
Linscott haa the only Register of Merit
herd In Kansas, and Is prepared all the
time to supply the trade with choice young
bulls of serviceable age sired by noted bulls
and out ot cows making as high as 600
pounds of butter per year. Mr. Linscott's
herd numbers nearly 100 now, with about
40 In milk. The temales are all for sale.

Lee Stanford Sale.
The sale of Poland Chinas advertised to

take place on the State Fair grounds, Sep
tember 18, was attended by a number of
farmers and breeders. The grand cham
pion, Smuggler, was sold to Oliver & Son,
of Danville, Ran. This hog was three tlmes
grand champion at the fair at Hutchinson;
a proven sire, backed up by seven grand
champions In his pedigree trom Iowa, Illi
nois, Ohio and Kentucky state talrs. While
he sold to Oliver & Son tor a very low
price, we consider this hog worth $1,000 to
any breeder who has a good class of Poland
China sows to use him on. Oliver & Son
are to be congratulated on buying such a
valuable hog to head their herd. The
March 4 spring pigs sired by Smuggler sold
f.". an average of $48 each. While this was
not their true value, It was all that the
crowd would pay at a tlme when teed· Is
so high.

If some of your fowls have been late
in moulting. you should feed them extra
good so that they CRIl have their new

feathers before cold weat.her sets in .. It
is a sorry sight to see a half'lIuked hen
in freezing weather.

(First pubttshed September 20. 1913.)
PUBLICATION NOTICE.

rnK���a�lstrlct Court ot Shawnee Count,
F. G. Thomas, Plalntlff,

vs.
William C. Knox, doing business as WIl.
lIam C. Knox & Company; William C.
Knox, surviving partner ot Hodges '"
Knox; Hallie H. Knox, sole surviving holr
at law ot Harry C. Hodges. deceaecd
partner of William C. Knox; J. H. Evan,·
L. S. Ferry, and L. S. Ferry, assignee oi
J. H. Hunt, deceased;. Mary R. Hunt, as
executor ot the estate ot J. H. Hunt, do.
ceased; Hannah Nevels; Robert S. Stev,
ens; Ellen C. Beals, and George L. Bellis,It Ilvtng, and It dead, tbe unknown heirs,
executors, administrators. devtseea, trus
tees and assigns 'ot the

. said' Hannah
Novels, Robert S. Stevens, Ellen C. Beals
and George L. Beals,' and' the unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devls(!cs,
trustees and assigns of George Goodba(,
deceased-Detendants.

" ,.

No. 2�292. IThe State of Kansas to William C. Knox,
doing business as William C. Knox & Com
pany; William C. Knox, surviving partner
ot Hodges & Knox; Hallie H. Knox, sol.
heir at law of Harry C. Hodges, deceased;
Mary R. Hunt, executor of the estate of J.
H. Hunt, deceased; Hannah Nevels, Robert
S. Stevens, EUen C. Bea.la, and George L.
Beals, It living, and It dead, In the alter
native. the; unknown heirs. executors, ad
mlnlstrators, devisees, trustees and aualgns
ot the said Hannah Nevels, Rqbert S.
Stevens, Ellen C. Beals, and GeOrge L.
Beals, and the unknown heirs, 'executors,
administrators, devisees, trustees and as
Blgns of George Goodbar, deceased. greet-

InVou and each of you are hcr�l"y notified
that you have' been sued by the above
named plaintiff In the District Court of
Shawnee County, Kansas, In an action
wherein F. G. Thomas Is plaintiff and you,
the said William C. Knox, dOing bualness
as William C. Knox & Company; William
C. Knox, surviving partner ot Hodges &
Knox; Hallle H. Knox, sole surviving heir
'at law ot Harry C. Hodges, deceased part
ner ot William C. Knoll.; J. H. Evans, L. S.
Ferry and L. S. Ferry. as assignee of J. H.
Hunt, deceased: Mary R. Hunt, as executor
of' the estate of J. H. Hunt, deceased;
Hannah 'Nevels; Robert S. Stevens; Ellen
C. Beals, and George L. Beals, If living.
and If dead, the unknown heirs, executors,
administrators, devisees, trustees and us
signs of the said Hannah Nevels, Robert
S. Stevens, Ellen C. Beals, and George L.
Beals, and the' unknown hetra, executors,
adminIstrators, devisees, trustees and as

signs of George Goodbar. deceased, are de
fendants; that said petition ot said plaintiff
and amJdavlt fol' service by publication
have been tiled In said action, and vou are
hereby notitled that unless you answer said
peti tlon ot plain tiff on or before the 3rd
day ot November, 1913, said petition will
be taken as true and judgment will be ren
dered against you and· each of you as
prayed tor in said petition, adjudging and
decreeing the plaintiff to be the owner In
fee simple ot the full, legal and equitable
title and estate In and to the rouowtns
described real estate, to wit:
Lot numbered 416 In Block 9, and lot

numbered 452 In Block 16, on Lincoln
Street, and lots numbered 420 and 422 on

Lincoln Street, all In Zenas King's addition
to the City ot Topeka, Shawnee Cou ntv.
Kansas; also a tract or parcel of land de
scribed as ronows, to wit: Beginning on
the east line of the northwest quarter of
Section 5, Township 12, Range 16, nine and
24-100 chains north ot the south line;
thence north 1 32-100 chains;' tbence west
3 78-100 chains; thence south 1 32-100
chains; thence east 3 78-100 chains to place
of beginning; also a tract, piece or parcel
ot land In said northwest quarter of Sec
tion 5, Township 12, Range 16, described
as follows, to wit: Beginning on the ea,t
line ot said northwest quarter, 7 92-100
chains north ot the south line; thence north
1 32-100 chains; thence west 3 78-100
chains; thence south one and 32-100 chains;
thence east 3 78-100 chains to the place of
beginning, all In the City ot Topeka, County
ot Shawnee, State ot Kansas, and fore"or
qulettng' and setting at rest her title and
possession therein, and forever barring you
and each of you trom ever asserting or

claiming any right, title, Interest or eBtule
In and to said real estate. or any part
thereof, and for all costs' <if said action.
and such otber and further relief as rnav
be just and equitable.
Witness my hand and seal, this 10tb day

ot September, 1913.

HI

J

C. W. BOWER,
Clerk of the District Court,

(Seal.) Shawnee County, Kansas.
By JESSIE M. CURTIS, Deputy.

E. L. O'NEIL, Attorney tor Plaintiff.

Alfalfa Facts.
alfalfa is good businessGrowing

farming.
Fox tail is the greatest enemy of

alfalfa.
Alfalfa means more money and bet·

tel' homes.
Raise what you feed and feed wbat

you raise.
Alfalfa does things and never loafs

on the job.
Alfalfa with a fair chance alway'

makes good.
Alfalfa fills the hay mow and pay;

for the privilege.
Alfalfa is the cheapest and bt·"t

feed for dairy cattle.
Alfalfa insures larger yields froJll

the crops that follow.
Alfalfa contains more protein pt·r

ton than clover or corn.
Alfalfa is the agricultural wonder

of the twentieth century.
The sooner dairy tools are wasl".·d

after using, the more easily they wtll
be cleansed.
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HARVEY AND KENNEDY'S BIG TWO DAYS. S.AL:E
.

.

J. H. HARVEY"S SELECT' OFFERING I J. S. KENNEDY'S. GREAT' OF'F'ER1NG

At Maryvil�e,.Mo., Wed., Oct. 15, 1813 At Blocktoi, Iowa, Thur�., Oct. 1_, '13
Fifty-seven Head'O. I. C. and Chester White Hogs-29 Boars and 28 Gilts,

sired by such boars as Jumbo 2d by the noted 1,210-pound Jumbo, High' Style

and Seldom Fed. Out of such dams as Barber Girl, Anna, Peach Blossom and

other noted Chester White and O. I� C. dams. The breeding and quality of this

olTering is second to none, Catalogs now ready. I have no mailing list. ¥ail

Lids sent to fieldman or auctioneer in my care will receive careful attention

and satisfaction guaranteed. Parties from a distance entertained free.

W. j. CODY; Fieldman.

J. H. HARVEY,

R. P. HOSMER, Auctioneer.

MARYVILLE, MO.

J. S. KENNEDY'S SALE OCTOBER 16. Attend Two Sales at One Expense.

Forty Head Choice 0.· I. C. anel Chester White Boars and Gilt!l-20 Boars

and 20 Gilts, January, February, April and May farrow, sired by such boars as

Milligan, first prize boar at Missouri State Fair, 1912; Voyager by Iowa Won

der· Pompos, a Neponset and O. K. Mikado bred boar, and my great young

boa;', Best Of All. They are out of daughters of such boars as Callaway Dick,

Perfection, and other noted sires of ·the breed. The offering is fint class ill

ever., way. Catalogs now ready. Bids sent. to fieldman or a.uctioneers will

receive careful attention and satisfaction guaranteed. Parties from a distance

entertained frec.

W. J. Cody, Fieldman. Auctioneers-Thos. E. Deem, M. A. Griffith, W. R. Reed.

J. S. KENNEDY, BLOCKTON, .
IOWA

23

LAPTAD STOCK FARM PUBLIC SALE
POLAND CHINAS and DUROC JERSEYS

50 Head 50
26 • POLINDS • 26
26· DUROeS • 26.-

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 15
lawrence,
Kansas

One of the Laptad Kind.

THE POLAND CHINA OFFERING-NUMBERS 1 TO 25.

No. 1-"Sunshine 2nd" (161297). Fall ycarling sow. Sold with breeding

privilege.
No. 2-"Black Star" '(161299). Fall yellirling BOW. Sold with breeding

privilege.
NOB. 3 and 4-Boars. Sire, Douglas 62502; dam, Mogul's Lady Hadley

(16301).
Nos. 5, 6 and 7, Boars, and Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Sows. Sire, Hadley

Mogul 65307· dam, Looks Giantess (138288). .

Nos. 13, 14 and 15, Boars; No. 16, Sow. Sire, Hadley Mogul 56307; dam,

Mabel H. (135394) ..

Nos. 17, 18 and 19, Boars; Nos. 20 and 21, Sows. Sire, Douglas 62502;

dam, Mabel H. 2nd (161300).
Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25, Sows. Sire, Douglas 62502; dam, Black Star

(161299) .

THE DUROC'JERSEY OFFERING-NUMBERS 26 TO 50.

No. 26-"Mortgage Lifter" (364486). Two-year-old sow. Sold with

breeding privilege.
No. 27-:-"Tatty's Pride" (364864). Fall yearling sow, . Sold with breed

- ,.iug privilege.
NQ,; 2�""":""Laptad's Money Maker" (364862). Fall yearling sow.' SoM

. with breeding privilege.
Nos, 29,:'30,31,32,33 and 34, Boars. Sire, Laptnd's Tatarrax 90843; dam,

Top Netcher Maid (253860). .

Nos. 35, 36 and 37, Boars; Nos. 38, 39 and 40, Sows. Sire, Laptad's Golden

Rule 117667; dam, Mortgage Lifter (364486).

Nos. 41, 4'2 and 43, Boars. Sire, Laptad's Golden Rule 117667; dam, Tatty

;Netcher Gold Queen. (364488) .
. ,

Nos. 44 and 45, Boars; Nos. 46 and 47, Sows. Sire, Laptad s Golden Rule

117667· dam, Tlltty's Pride (364864).
No. 48 Boar; Nos. 49 'arid 50, Sows. Sire, Laptad's Golden Rule 117667;

" 'dnm, Laptad's Money Maker (364862).

SEND FOR CATALOG I COME RAIN OR SHINE! SAL.E UNDER COVER!

Auctioneers-Col. Frank Zaun, Independence, Mo.;. Cot S. T. �oore, Law-
. renee, Kan. Fieldman for Kansas ;Farmer, O. W. Devine,

c. E�Conover'sPolandChinaChinaSale,Oct. 22
Six fall bonrs.. two fall gflts. eleven spr Ing boars. fifteen spring gflts and ff,ve tried

'ows. bfferlng sired by Long King's Hadley. A Wonder Equal and Sampson s Long

King. Send for catalog.
(;. E. CON9VER

STANBERRY, �I1SS0URI

FIELD NOTES

H. T. lIlneman &; Son.

Last week H. T. Hineman & Son, of Digh
ton, Lane County, Kansas, showed an un

"'unlly good string of jacks nnd jennets at

1ho Kanaas State Fair at Hutchinson. Mr.

�Iinemnn won two grand championships and

ole\'en first premiums. They have a good
hora of jack stock and are very pleasant
rnon to deal with.

'rills wfll be the I-;;:;t;;;;:n for W. F. Houx'a
''110 of big-type Polands and Shorthorn

rHllle at Hale, lifo .•
October 15. His offer

h.ll.: of Polan 1" slrr.d by his great herd boars.

hlng-'s Wonrlur and Ellerbrook's Wonder.

\'.-111 be One of the best of the season. His

;)ffol'lng of Shorthorn bulls and yearling
.1,·I[e,·s will be strictly high-class.

Wiley's Percherons-a.nd Belgians.

. .
Tn this Issue L R. Wiley. of Emporia.

han., I'5tarts It ca'rd offering a number ot
1'.\'0 and tbr-ce-veur-old stallions to the

'l'a,10. Mr-, 'Wlley just returned from France

"."'1 Belgium with a string of two and

f·lr(,p-�renr_olrl stallions that are the best

'll� 1
could find for sale in Europe. He has

;v. tl1'l;e sale barn at Emporia, Kan .• and

11'111 make special prices on Borne ex tra ones.

I �h'oU ure th t nlcfng' of buying a stallion

'.' I e spring. it would puy you to write or
••II! 011 AIr. \Vlley thl& tall and get the pick

of the barns. anI! n t specln I prlco•. Mr.

Wiley puts 'up n cnah guarantee with every

horse sold. You can secure In this offering

a young stallion that anyone would be

pleasel! to own and show to his friends

and neighbors. Please read ad In this Issue

and write your wants.

Howell Bros.' n-;;;;;; IUld Herefords.

Col. Jesse Howell of the firm of Howell

Bros, breeders of Durocs and Hrl"e'·orc1s.

writes a very Interesting letter In which

he states that the stock Is doing well and

that the demand Is fair. It Is Air. Howe.lI's

Idea that the years f"llowlng this will be

the best for the pure- bred business ever

known In the Weat. Mr. H'owel l snvs they
have a fine lot of fafl pigs a.lt-eacly on hand.

with plenty of good spr lng bon 1'" and Hol

stein bulls for the t rn d e right now.

NellIe Offers Holstein Herd Headers,

The attention of Holstein breeders Is

cal led to the card. star tcd In this Issue of

Kansas Farmer. of A. S. Neale. dairy spe

cialist In the Extension Department of the

Agricultural Coflege. A number of the bufls

offered were sired by Admiral Pr ll ly Walk er-

42562. eleven A. R. O. <laughters. by Ad

miral Walker Picler.1e 35269. :16 A. R. O.

daughters, and one of the greatest sires of

the breed. Admiral Prflly Walker Is lie

veloping into a great breeder and In the

next !ew years is sure to make a grea t

showing. In Mr, Neale's sale held April

J. H. HARVEY'S SALE OCTOBER 111. Attend Two Sales at One Expense.

SaleBarnsat Emporia, Kan.

·L. R. WILEY

Percherons, . Belgians
And Shires

Stallions and Mares
One Hundred Head of Imported

and American Bred.

INCLUDING ALL PRIZE WINNERS

THE GREAr JUMBO ORR. SALE
OF BIG ·HIGH QUALITY'

POLAND eH,INA' HO.·GS
. At lawson Mo.,-. Friday�-"October "lOth; '1813

Forty head carefully selected boars and gilts, sired by. the great
Jumbo Orr 178083, Longfellow A 185483, A Wonder Boy and Mo. King 2d.

Twenty boars and twenty gilts, Out of the best sows of my herd, includ

ing daughters of such boars as Big Bone 2d, Big Columbus, 'Mouw's De

fender, Tecumseh Grand and -Iumbo Orr. Breeders will find our offering

high class in every wny. They are the big smooth easy-feeding kind.

'Some fine herd header prospects. Send for catalog. Mail bids sent to

auctioneers or fieldman in my care will be fairly treated.

N. R. RIGGS, . LAWSON,; MO.
w. J. 'Cody, FieldmaD for ·:g;a-tJ.sas Farmer.

Auctioneers-Col. Zack Wells, Thomas E. 'Deem; Moss B. Parsons.

DOLAN'S BIG TYPE POLAND SALE
At Platte City, Mo., Tue.day, Oct., .14, 1·813

28-HEAD, THE SELECT TOPS OF THE HERD-28

Eleven Fall Yearling Gilts, Nine Spring Gilts, Three Fall Boars, and Five

Spring Boars. .

.

This offering was sired by Iowa Lad 63778 by Big Ex 4771i and out

of sows sired by the best big. type boars of the breed. Breeders will find

this offering right in every way, and entire offering-is immuned. Catalogs
ready, sent only on application. Mail bids sent to auctioneers or fieldman

in my care will receive careful atteation,

E. L. DOLAN, PLATTE CITY, MO.
COL. H. L. MITZGER - AUCTIONEERS - COL. G. H. STUCKEY.

W. J. CODY, FIELDMAN.
.

header prospects. Look up Mr. Neale's card
in this Issue, a nd If interested write him at
Manhattan, Kan., mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

23. 1913. a number of his heifer calves were

solo. All were under one year except one,

and the prices paid for them ranged from

$130 to $200, and a number of his daugh

ters have changed hands recently at $500.

He Is a three-fourths brother of King Wul-'

k e r, the great bulf formerly owned by Shu

gart, of Indiana, arid now owned In New

York. His present owner Is buying his

<laughters regardless of price. and only re

een t ly paid lIlr. Searle. of Oskaloosa. Kan .•

$750 for one. Other young bulls offered are

by a son of King Pontiac DeKol 49088. two

A. R. O. daughters. he by King of the Pon

tta cs, All of the bulfs otfered are out of

:;\Ilr. Neale's best cows, all ot the dams hav

ing very creditable recor-ds, The offe"lng is

one that will appeal to Holstein breeders

wanting herd headers. The breecllng, and

the long Ifne of records behind them. are

a ll that could be desired. They are backed

�r ���orb��e;�a�ngJ ��.I�hII t��e�istJ�i Ofa�:;d

C. E. COllo,'er's Polands.
Attention Is calfed to the card of C E

Conover, of Stanberry. 1110.. In thts Issu�
of Ka.nsaa Farmer. Mr. Conover owns one

of lIIlssourl's high-class hercls of Poln nd
Chinas. and on October 22 wllf sell abnut
40 head of "pry high-class falf and spring
boars and gilts and a few trtort sows. The
offering was sired by such boars as Long
King's Hadley. A Wonder's Equal' and
Sampson's Long· King. a trio of great
Poland China sires. The dams of the orte r

ing are daughters of such boars as Orange
King, Empire Chief, Mastodon Won4er and
other noted sires. lIfr. Conover's offering
will Interest breeders wanting high-class
Polands. Send for catalog. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.
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Will Be Given Away In a Prize Contest Just Started by

K F

Send in your names. and addresses, boys. KANSAS FARMER is going to give
away another Motorcycle ABSOLUTELY FREE in a Second Prize Subscription
Contest just starting. Five hundred dollars in prizes will be awarded. It doesn't
cost you a cent to enter, and we are going to pay you LIBERALLY IN CASH
for each subscription you secure and help you to earn from $8.00 to $18.00 per
week. YOU CAN'T LOSE in this tontest, and you have everything to gain.
Some fellow is going to win this big, fine, $285.00 Harley-Davidson Twin Cylinder
Motorcycle and make a lot of money besides, just by turning some of his spare
time to a good advantage during the next few weeks. WHY NOT YOU?

If you only have a part of your time to spare, enter at once. You can turn
that spare time into cash easily earned and win a speedy $285 Harley-Davidson
Twin Cylinder Motorcycle that will bring you more pleasure than anything else

you could own. You will not feel that your time is wasted in this contest,
because you get paid liberally IN CASH for every subscription YOIl secure, and
under the special plan I will send you, subscriptions can be secured EASILY and
FAST. You will not know how easily you can really get this Motorcycle until

you send in your name and address.

TIDS COSTS YOU NOTHING. A complete description of the Harley-David
son Motorcycle and the other big prizes that will be given .away absolutely free
will be sent to you, together with the rules of the contest and our easy plan to
secure subscriptions fast and make from $8.00 to $18.00 per week. If you really.
would like to have this dandy $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle, latest model,
and make money while you are earning it, send in your name and address at
once on the blank below.

You Won't Know How Easy It Is Until You S .ert
Don't think for a minute that some other fellow has a better chance than

you have. HE HAS NOT. You will never know how easy it is to win in a

ti1:otorcycle Contest or how much money you can make until you enter and get
started, which only requires that you send your name and address for full
·information about the prizes and the contest. You can have just as much fun
with this Motorcycle as you could with an automobile, and you can go just as

fast and as far, and just think-it will be given away absolutely free, freight
charges 'prepaid to your home. Sign and send the blank at once to

THE CONTEST MANAGER

Kansas Farmar Motorcycle' Oontast
625 Jackson Street, TOPEKA, KANSAS

ER
We Will'Pay Vou Liberally IN CASH for Every Subscription Secured
You CAN'T LOSE in THIS Contest=Start at Once, It Costs You Nothing to Enter

Make �our Spare Time Pay You a Good Profit Contest Starts Right Away, Closes Friday, Nov. 7,1913
The contest will start right away. A certain �umber of points will be

given with subscriptions secured to KANSAS FARMER for which you will be paid,
and the boy or man who has the highest number of points to his credit at the
close of the contest, Friday, November 7, 1913. at 6 P. M., will be awarded this
$285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. The second highest will receive a $75 Diamond
Ring. The third highest will receive a $50 Gold Watch. The next two highest
will each receive a $45 Life Scholarship in one .of the largest Business Colleges
in Kansas. A Business or Shorthand Course may be selected. The $285 Harley
Davidson Motorcrcle is guaranteed to be 8-horsepower, new, and in absolutely
first-class condition, by KANSAS FARMER. It is sold and guaranteed by the
Shawnee Cycle Company, dealers in Harley-Davidaon-Motorcyclea, Topeka, Kan.

You Get Paid Every Week
. -

You don't. have to wait until the contest is over to be paid for the sub
scriptions you secure-you get paid every week. Only. those residing in Kansas,
Nebraska, . Colorado and Oklahoma are eligible to lie contestants.

Free Offer Extra to All Who Enter at Once
Don't wait-send in your name and address today on the coupon below and

begin making money at once. To all those who send in their names within 20
days A FREE PREMIUM will be sent with the free outfit, and full information
about the contest and description of all the prizes, so ·ACT AT ONCE.

r---------��---��-----l

: Fill Out This Coupon and Mail Today
I
I
I
I

DEAR SIR :-1 desire to enter your Motorcycle Contest. Please send
FREE OF COST the FREE PREMIUM: and FREE OUTFIT and yourI special EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full information

I about the prizes lind contest, and tell me how I can win the $285.00

I HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE and earn from $8.00 to $18.00 per

I
week at the same time.

I My Name

I
I
[
I

Contest Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Contest,
625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansas.

Post Office
_

Street or R. F. D. State
_


